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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HoDud, the Town Where
Folks Really Lire

Volume Number 61

Want
A Ballot On

Do Not

Holland Michigan Thanday, June

GENERAL SYNOD

Rev. Jerry Veldman, pastor of
Liquor Question Richmond
Street Reformed church

CHURCH

1932

Less Sunday

JACK VELDMAN
INJURED WHILE ATTEND
ING

9,

Labor Wanted
By Farmers

News

Items Taken Prom the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

of Grand Rapids, better known as
"Jack’' to his Holland friends, suf-

Co«rtradh«]

NanUr
Kuizenga Guest VANDER MEULEN TO
Holland High
PREACH IN HOPE CHURCH
Speaker At The Dr. John M. Vander Meulen, _ Commem
former pastor
Hope church,now
Exchange Club of
the PrcjbvterianTheological
Begins Sui
of

Drive to Unite in Maaa No Doubt
REFOBMED
DELE
seminary of Louisville,Ky., will
GATES FROM HOLLAND
fered a painful accident Sunday. Brought About by Recent Sunday
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY the other, la one of the beautiful EXCHANGE CLUB NOW
preach in Hope church Sunday
Milk Gathering Dispute
VICINITY ON
TWO VALEDICTOl
The middle finger of his right
•
HAS "BUD" HUNGA
morning at iu:<w
10:30 a. m.
pages
in
American
history
of
great
WAY HOME
FOR H I G H
hand was seriously mashed in dosAS
FRBSIDRNT
The coming Forepaugh’s circus men and women.
Dr. Vander Meulen is spending
There has been some quiet work
ing the door of an automobile. Mr.
bills cover between 600 and TW feet
a few weeks at his cottage at CenEconomy M«y Effect Retention of Veldman v
Commencement activK
attending General going on among farmers in the vi- of bill boards in this city. Spedal
Yesterday was election day in tral Park and has promised to taka
Reformed Chord) House
Synod of the Reformed church at cinity of Zeeland, Borculo, Blen- long bill boards have been erected P. Oosting and*Son started today the Exchange club and Milton charge of the services stated above. Holland High school will
in Holland
Kingston, N. Y., when the accident don and other rural communities at the. southwestand northwest on the foundation of the Van Ark MBud" Hinga wan named presiProf. W. Curtis Snow, able or- MUn.1ayvan<1
for the express purpose of frownblock on West Eighth Street It
occurred.
corners of River and Main streets will be a double store three floors dent in place of Dr. William Wea- ganist and directorof music, will
The General Synod of the Re- Mr. Veldman was formerly spe- ing upon Sunday labor.
trate, retired. Jake Fris was also have charge of the choir and mus:
Undoubtedlythe agitators,in a put up by the circus people. Note and a basement, and will house the
formed church holding session in cial writer for the Holland City
named, but instead he moved the cal numbers.
These were the McBride Block and Van Ark Furniture Co.
measure,
started
first
because
a
old Reformed church at Kingston, News and was also doing some reelection of Mr. Hinga be unaniat Hope
N. Y., established and built in Rerv. portorial work for Michigan news- Zeeland milk company,it was felt Holland City State Bank corners—
mous.
o’clock
The marriage
Miss Martha
olutionarydays, has adjourned and papers as this relatesto the pro- was desecrating the "Lord’s Day” the jatter was a large vacant lot
HOLLAND
LADIES
GO
TO
TH
Fred
Beeuwkes,
who
was
named
by gathering Saturday night and however the McBride site containe< Manting and Thomas DeVries took
the next session will be held at ceedings of Synod meetings.
secreUry,
together
with
the
presSunday morning’s milk on Sunday the burned ruins of Kenyon’s Hall place at the home of the mother,
Grand Rapids not withstanding
CONVENTIONS
ent able secretary, Prof. Albert
in order that the milk might not Holland’s first Opera House. The Mrs. A. G. Manting. Rev. Drukker
that there were many cities,includThe next great event is the
Lampcn,
also
asked
that
Mr.
LamKenyon
block
also
containing
Kenspoil and, In a measure, be of less
performed the ceremonies in the
ing Chicago, bidding for the next FILING OF PEOPLE’S
Mrs. Ed Hller, Mrs. Roy Dekker mencement exercises
pen be retained and the vote
yon’s
Bank
and
Joslin
and
Breypresence of 100 guests. The wedvalue for their manufactured prodmeeting.
and Mrs. Walter Van Bemmelen evmln* .(m,. Hop.
BANK CLAIMS ASSURES
unanimous.
man’s Jewelry Store. For years
The fact that synod will meet
OPENING OF INSTITUTION uct, if kept over until Monday. The bill boards covered up the unsightly ding march was played by Miss Ma- vOther officerselected were vice have been chosen to go to the W. chapel. Preceding the main
farmers objected to have the factilda Notier, accompaniedby Mr.
in Grand Rapids at Central Represident, Andrew Klomparens; R. C. state conventionto be held at Mis. Gene Van KolkfTSn
tory delivery man come for the ruins until the McBride Block was Peter Notler on the violin.
formed church will mean that posPetoskey beginning June 22.
•J organ recital on the l
Depositors and creditorsof the
treasurer, Alex Van Zanterr.
built.
sibly all delegates will visit Hoi People’s State Bank of Holland, milk Sunday, but the Millo ComMrs. Clara Flferdink,River ave- Sk nner pips organ from 7 to
Peter
Notier,
Joe
Geerds
and
FIFTEEN YEARS *AGO TODAY
o’clock.
land also, since meetings are held which temporarily closed last win- pany officials claimed that there
Frank Dyke were elected to the nue, will go to the Woman’s Relief
• • •
Who can beat* this? Fred L.
just before Hope college gradua- ter, were notifiedtoday that they was no differencebetween gatherCorps convention to be held at
board
of
directors.
Delegates
Souter a few days ago caught off
George Beidler of Chicago, who
tion activities,and a large part of must file claims with the receiver, ing the milk or doing the chores on
named to represent Holland at the Springfield. III., Sept. 18. This order
the delegates are alumni of Hope. Clarence Jalving, for all deposib;. the farm Sundays, which includes “Point Superior" near the bayou in has his summer home west of Virl* an auxiliaryof the Grand Army
Black Lake six large muskellunge, ginia Park, gave $600 to Holland’s Michigan Affiliated Exchange
milking
and
feeding
cows
and
takAmong the highlightsof the ses- All claims, according to the notice,
of the Republic.Most of the women
clubs’
frolic
June
12
and
18,
of
weighing
respectively:
33
H.
30724,
new hospitalproject. He is now in
sion this year at Kingston was the must be filed in duplicate form ing care of the animals generally.
have held or are holding high graduating class. Since
Anyway there was some difference 18, 16, 11% pounds, a total of 188 Californiaand sent it to Attorney which the Muskegon chapter is offices in the state organization.
election of Dr. E. D. Dimnent of within ninety tiays.
the
host,
are
Bud
Hinga
and
Anof opinion even among the far- pounds. That should bring tourists George E. Kollen.
Hope college as vice president of
This procedure, Mr. Jalving exdrew Klomparens.
9 i
mers as to the right and wrong of and sportsmen to this Holland lake.
General Synod.
plained, is a legal formalityfor the
The Holland Exchange club, PRE-SCHOOL CLINIC AT ZEENote:
Mr.
Souter
was
a
resident
milking
milk
or
gathering
milk
Frank White, Thomas N. RobinThere was also a note of the purpose of determining the validNEXT WEDNESDAY
iz with no sarotatoi
which
has at present "ight
eighty-two
of
Holland
and
for
many
years
son, A. H. Landwehr, Gerrit Van
strictest economy rampant at every ity of all claims and to verify the based on biblical lines.
members,
last
year
won
state
i
the
Now it seems that the matter of traveled for the Walsh -DeRoo Schelven,
O. Van Eyck
session.
A pre-schoolclinic will be held in
deposits as they are registeredin
of
divisi
MillingCo., on River Ave.
Charles Floyd, G. J. Diekema anc trophy in the class A division
A • report to the synod stated the hooks of the bank. Until this Sunday desecration through work
the Zeeland high school on Wed- other features
Among nesday, June 15th, from 1 to 3 mencements,
bs. A...—,
Ben Mulder were on a committee Michigan Exchange clubs.
that the teachers in the three the has been done no definite action or otherwise has not died out among
togsthor with m
The thanks of*the Holland City to endeavor to get a troop camp the projectsof the past season, as o clock in the afternoon. Mothers ing outMita,
ological seminaries of the Re can be forthcoming in the matter many farmers, although matters
of "sheep skins”
outlined
by
Secretary
Lampen,
are
News
is
due
to
United
States
Senhere harboring80,000 men. The
formed church had agreed to accept of reorganixation which the re- have been rather quiet since the
of pre-schoolchildrenare urged to
providing of a bottle of milk daily
o' »•
a Substantialreduction" in sal- ceiver said is contemplated if a suf- milk company made a public state- ator Thomas W. Ferry of Grand committeeselecteda site north of to 250 needy school children come and avail themselves of this "'•yfa program.
aries. The seminaries are at New ficient number of the former de- ment explaining their side of the Haven for a copy of the Memorial Ottawa Beach overlookingLake
opportunity of getting necessary
(Bee dubs and other
throughout the winter, and the medical attentionand advice. The
Brunswick,N. J., Holland, Mich., positors would co-operate. Mr. Jal- question and printed in the News address on the life and character Michigan suitablefor drill ground
of the late Zachariah Chandler.
some weeks ago.
and shooting range. Note: The donation of four $50 scholarshipsclinic is held under the auspicesoi
and Arcot, India.
ying and his staff nave been work(Note: Mr. Ferry was acting camp never came here; there were to be awarded to worthy stu the Zeeland Literary (Hub and wil graduationexercise.
It seems now that a meeting of
Afraid of mistakes in economy ing faithfully and diligently on
dents at Hope college.
be conducted by Dr. R. Ten Have,
and of the depression psychology-, these bank matters with gratifying delegates from each of the groups president of the United States for ten other sites to select from and
Dr. John L. Kuizenga of Princeone
day
while
he
was
senator.
A
of
farmers
who
united
in
a
mass
Battle
Creek
was
chosen
and
Camp
assisted by a dentist
a committee of five representative-, results. All the officials need now
ton, N. J., was the guest speaker
from different districtswere chosen is the whole-hearted co-operation meeting recently at the First Chris- sudden condition arose that made Custer resulted.
at the Exchange duo luncheon at TULIPS TAKE HOLD
this necessary.
with power to act immediately on of the depositors in filing theii tian Reformed Church, Zeeland, in
TO ALUMNI BJ
• • *
a protest against too much commerA double wedding took place at Warm Friend tavern. He spoke
the following propositions:
OF RURAL SCHOOLS
claims.
of
the
different
type
of
men,
some
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO K. of P. Hall on Decoration Day
cialization of the Sabbath, was held
That the Progress council be
TODAY
again a few days ago in the same
when Miss Anna Terpstra was mar- rovers and prodigals,who consid- T?, note how far reaching this
abolished.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Spain’sroyal baby has been given ried to Louis Heidema and Miss er that life as "Duck Soup." Others Tulip Tims’’ idea has gone— in
church. Since the mass meeting
That the five particularsynods
tion, announcedtoday that
SHOWS $265,906 PROFIT the farmers have united into five 1,000 golden doubloons, or about Kate Postma promised to "love, dreamers, who were literary men,
many rural schools in Ottawa and letters have been sent out to
which are held in districts prior to
poets,
inventors
but
poor
business
$8,000
by
the
principality
of
Assub - organizations, each for the
honor and cherish" Mr. Louis UilAllegan counties children have been
the general synod, be abolished.
Directorsof Holland Furnace Co.
That the general synod be held announced today that for the fiscal same purpose, namely to facilitate turias. If the king ever runs short driks. The lodge room was rented heads and others profited from making paper tulips, Dutch wind1
of change he will find it worth while for the purpose of accommodating their achievements.
mills, wooden shoes, Dutch boys Md June 14 in
every two years instead of an year ending March 81, net profitr. the work in hand.
He
stated there was also a type
to rob the baby’s bank. Note: Well, the large circle of friends.
Delegates
attending
this
sesand girls and all other emlMlIish- ore. Th*
nually.
were $266,906. A. W. Wrieden, treaof hard headed person who drove ment* indicativeof "Tulip Time
That the number of classes dele surer, said this amount is equiva- sion were sent from the Allen- it seems that time has come for he
graduating
hard
bargains,
did
not
consider
lost
not
only
his
throne
but
his
E. J. Kirkpatrick,manager of the
in Holland. It is stated that the
gates to the general synod be re- lent, after deducting dividendspaid dale - Rusk, the Beaverdam - North
members, now
Blendon - Bauer, Borculo - Ottawa country as well.
Appolo Theatre, was taken sudden- conseouencesand always consid- Harlem school north of here Is litduced.
on the company’s seven per cent
• • •
ly ill at the window in this "movie ered themselves right, a type that erally filled with Dutch ornamenThat one general treasurer serve preferredstock, to a dividend of 41 Station,Noordeloos,Crisp - North
creates displeasure because of tations. Even poems on tulips were
G. Zaalmink, the founder of Cen- house" and had to be taken home.
Holland
and
the
Zeeland
groups.
for all Up boards of the church.
cents per share on 432,196 non par
• • •
this positive attitude.
The principalwork of the evening tral Park, has sold four lots there
part of the course of study.
That salaries be further reduced common shares.
He said that we were living in
consisted in appointing a commit- to Frances St Johns, Charles ButJacob Lokker has purchaseda
That the western district office.
"Duck Soup" age, an age of
tee to draft a constitutionfor all tels, John Gabel and Henry Brink- Buick car.
ZEELAND GIRLS DEFEAT
Holland, Mich., be reduced in staff DOUBLE HEADER IN BASE
pastor of the Central
•
the divisionsand the first work on
controvert*. We have lived more
HOLLAND DAMES
or all work centered in New York
•
•
•
BALL HERE SATURDAY
for a good time, whether that be
the
program
which
is to be underPaul
Jones,
one
of
the
Indian
City. If the last thought becomes
for food, home or other pleasures. Zeeland Record: Last Thursday.
ys brought up by the m
a fact it might mean the discon- Two baseballgames for the price taken by the committee is to devise John Rotman of Allendale found
schedulstfcollsj;
a strange relic in the form of a aries of the Christian Reformed
We have been endeavoringto June 2nd, the rirls’ playground ball ,forThe
tinuance of Reformed church house of one will be onered at Riverview some means of protectionagainst
commencement week b
on West Eighth street, Holland.
Park Saturday afternoon. In the Sunday commercialization.Five knife made entirely of copper churches in New Mexico,who is now ;et all we could out of this world- team met and defeated Holland on Sunday will be found on
Advance reports indicate that feature contest at 3:00 o’clock, the men were appointed to serve on this crudely made. It is not a weapon receiving a missionary course at y life and we are now paying the the home diamond. Zeeland had sectiontwo.
such as the Indians had here Imt Calvin Col logo, spoke at the 14th price. We have been drunk with
the Reformed church suffers from Holland Boosters will meet the committee: Maurice Luidens,North
bat ,n the “cond
Holland, chairman; H. Van Gelder- it appears to have been left behind Street Christian Reformed church paper profit* and have spent ac g07life?'JneIat
end third Innings when they scored
the depression in common with vir- strong Hastings Independents.The
en of Zeeland, secretary; Christ by a pre-historicpeople, possibly here Sunday.
cordingly. Yes, we are living in 12 ntM. Heme runs by Poest and
tually every church organisation Boosters and Dutch Boys will face
• • •
mound builders.
an age of “Duck Soup," forget- Van Kiev were the featuresof this
Figures for this year as compared each other in the city league pre- Stremler of Borculo, treasurer;H.
* • •
Van
Spronson
of
Allendale and
John
P.
Kolia
is now makinig the
__ ting to help one another. ‘
woring bee.
with the preceding year, are fami- liminary at 1 :00 o’clock.
Rev. William Kok of Zeeland.
During the heavy thunder storm German Iron Cross at the Holland
He stated that he felt that le- Holland, with the aid of Van Inoil
lies, 87,746, a loss of 116; added
Hastings will send a strong club
I}. Bollud CfamtUn Hl(h
The committee will report at a that passed over this locality last Furnace Co. foundry. The cross is gal technicalities such as shielded gers homer, threatened in the 6th
by confession,6,832, a drop of 676; against the Boosters Saturday.
hold commencementemrd
mass
meeting
of all five of these Sunday evening a horse belonging a facsimile of the original cross Capone are even worse than ma when they scored five runs. Moeradded by letter, 3,524, a decrease Manager Lefty Brown, a former
groups of farmers at another mass to Bert Veneklasen, living at the made in Germany. It has the word chine gunners themselves.When dyke, with Berghorst on the receivof 622; total membership,160,161, battery mate of Spriggs Te Roller,
meeting to be held, it is expected, brickyard west of Zeeland, was "To" on top, a small "helmet"in one can make white black and ing end, held the Hollanders well in
a fain of 1,131: Bible schools, 772, has signed the services of three
Reformed ehureh.
some time during the coming fall. killed by lightning. Strange to say, the center and “De Kaiser" is give it dignity then we are in a check, allowing only seven hits.
a gain of 10; Bible school enroll- Michigan State College baseball
From
this statement it would ap- the horse was killed in his stall but spelledout boldly at the bottom of deplorable condition. We are in Both teams had ill luck afield, Zeemant, 146,000, a gain of 1,656.
stars to bolster the lineup.
pear that the farmers will take the barn, filled with hay, did not the cross. When read straight down the "Duck Soup" class when we land making seven errors to HoiIn finances the losses have been
Lefty Pembertonof the Michigan
phale, Mrs. Johahna
take fire.
their time to work out plans.
the following sentence is evident: allow our legislatorsto plan new land s six. Moerdyke led the local
considerable. Receipts for benevo- State team will pitch the game,
nvoeation, Mr. William
In a phone call to Maurice Luitaxes
with
new
levies to pay old batting attack with three hits out
•
•
•
"To
helmet
De
Kaiser."
The
patrilences amounted to 6797,260,a loss with Morse, first string catcher, on
dens
from
North
Holland, one of
Mrs. Wm. McKinley, wife of the otic Frenchman gleefullypins the debts, thus fooling ourselves of four trips to the plate, and Van- president of board of trustees:
of $155j307, and for missions not the receiving end. Bill McCann, a
eetions "I Passed by Your
under denominational control the Hastings boy who plays at State, the committed,he stated to the martyred president, died at her crosses on coats of his friends. rather than applying the rigid den Heuvel of Holland duplicated dow ” M. H. Brahe, and “In
News
that the Sunday milk haul- home in Canton, Ohio. She had Note: It must be remembered that program of economy and common the feat for her team. The final
receipts were $159,719, a loss of will cavort at second base.
venly Love Abiding,” Seh
ing in reality started this organ- been an invalid most of her life and 15 years ago we were at war with sense.
score was 18-10. The batteries were:
$16,665.
In addition to the three college
Schnecksr, girls’ glee dub;
ization.However, he stated,that after the president had been shot Germany and our boys were mobilLet
u»
not
delude
ourselves
with
HoUand,
Ver
Hey
and
Vanden
General synod also voted against stars, Hastings has a collection of
tatory, Janet 8 tad; address,
any Sunday work not necessarilyat the Buffalo Expositionshe izing in camps and ready to "go this "Duck Soup’’ fallacy.
Heuvei; Zeeland, Moerdyke and Herman Bd. pastor of Lai
a referendum on the eighteenth the best ball players in this section requiring
Sunday
labor will be prayed daily that the Lord might across." To say that the feeling
Berghorst.
Mr. Kuizenga also pointed out
amendment, took a slap at the Lit- of the state. Last season Hastings
Avenue Christian Rsfoi
frowned upon by this organization.take her also to join her husband. against the Kaiser was intense is that the attempted recreation of
erary Digest prohibitionpoll and won two one-run games from the
church,
Grand Rapids, Mich.;
There are also some dairy The devotion of this couple,one to putting it mild.
drink in this country, producing HOLLAND GIRL SINGS AT ST. fertory, singing hy the aodiei
decided to do more educational Boosters.
men who hold that Sunday's milk
great
waste,
surely
could
not
CECILIA,
GRAND
RAPIDS
work in behalf of the cause of proIn the first game, a seven inning
presentation of diploma* Dr.
must be taken care of Sunday to
bring prosperitv.
hibition.
affair, the Dutch Boy Breads will
Heyns; presentationof
keep it in the best of condition, it MRS. JAMES WESTVEER.
In closing Mr. Kuizenga said:
CAMP SITE FOR SCOUTS
On Mondey evening the "Studios
In other words synod believes in battle the Boosters. The Bakers
John A. Swots; prssc
is stated. The editor can give no
AGED 90, PASSES AWAY
"We must come down to old- of Allied Art* ’ presented a pro- Mr.
NOW ASSURED
the enforcement of the liquor law have taken third place in the leaof class memorial,Robert
light on this matter, not being a
fashioned
hard
fact*.
No
one
can
gram of grand opera music in a nuiR, president of senior class;
and not its abolition.
gue standings and are determined
milk man, but only a poor con- The funeral service of Mrs. James
Peter Nprg of Holland, executive beat the man who week by week recital under the direction of Miss
In the debate on probitionit was to down the Boosters.
sumer.
Westveer,
205
College
avenue,
took
saves
a
little
for
rainy
day,
of the Ottawa- Allegan Boy Scout
June Me Ateer at the St Cecilia
decided that the Literary Digest
Benny Batema. Booster manager,
lace on Tuesday afternoon at area, today announced that nego- which saves for him a home for studio and the offerings of the
poll of approximately 18 per cent will use Carl Van Lente, former
’irst Reformed church, this city, tiations had been made whereby a the tomorrow.In the long run pupils were unusually well reof the nation’s20 million votes is Hope College mound ace, in one of
OF
with Rev. James Wayer officiat- 20-acrc plot fronting on I^ke we live by helpfulness for one ceived. In the list of pupils who Bourns.
misleading, inasmuch, it was ar- the games. Van Lente completed
ing.
Pettit is availablefor the Ottawa- another, in helpfulness and uni- appeared was Miss Ethel dahagan,
gued, as most of those not voting his coaching duties at Cassopolis,
• — *
0—
Mrs. Westveer passed away at Allegan camp session which is to versal service. After all the law daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
92
very likely are drys. No fear of a Mich., this week and has joined the
GRAND
HAVEN
CUTTING
her home at 5 o’clock Sunday eve- begin July 3. The property has of right is stronger than the Gahagan, of Beachwood,Holland.
Boosters squad.
referendum was expressed.
ning
at
the
age
of
90
years
and
been
offered
for
the
summer
withfoundation*
of
the
earth.
There
WELFARE
COSTS
In
a
comment
on
Miss
Gahagan’s
Heated discussion prefaced a
Both games will be offered for the
Rev. Jacob Noordewier, age 92,
out cost by the Consumers Power can be no lasting wealth in this renditionthe Grand Rapids Press
grant of support to the Northwest- price of 25c.
pastor of the Christian Reformed 3 months.
Mrs. Westveer had been in ill company. Tents will be used for or any other land without pro- states as follows:
A degrease of $1,826.88 in
ern Junior college of Orange City,
Church, who participated in the
la., which is close to Central colALLEY RATS GET BEATING Diamond Jubilee celebrationof the health for several years but in sleeping and dining quarters, and ductive toil and healthy economy. "Miss Ethel Gahagan. a young welfare costs for May baa
lege. Synod refused to grant some
IN HOLLAND
Christian Reformed denomination spite of her ailments had been ac- arrangementshave been made to God, deliver us from the era of ilager whose soprano voice is most
specialdispensationsin connection
Tuesday evening in the Grand Rap- tive until about two weeks ago. A erect a shack to be us>d as a cook ‘Duck Soup’ in which we now seem promising, sang ‘ValsedeMusette,”
to be floundering."
from Puccini’s‘Boheme.’”
with preaching in the Reformed An 11-inningmatch Monday eve- ids Armory, is still strong and well. sudden attack of pneumonia togeth- building.
port issued covering the
o
o
The young local girl also pleas- month. The largest decrease
church.
ning at Holland gave the Alley Rev. Mr. Noordewier, who has now er with old-age complications,was
AGNEW WRECK INQUEST TO TEACHERS ENJOY OUTING AT ingljr sang a duet with Mr. Sidney
The classis of Poughkeepsie and Rats of Zeeland the short side of a served the denominationfor 63 the cause of the death.
BE HELD SOON
Mrs. Westveer was one of HolStraight,a tenor. "Tell Me of My
(Continued on Page 4)
4-8 count in a game with the years in an advisory capacity, is
HOLLAND COUNTRY CLUB
o
Mother, from Opera Carmen by 25 occurred In the temporarys
Washington Squares of that city. also attending sessions of synod, land’s oldest and most colorful pioGerrit Riphagen, one of the two
Bizet
PROSPECT PARK CHURCH
permanent relief funds, ahov
Batteries—Steggerda and Beltman which convenesin Calvin College neers, having been born in Kadzont,
The
teachers of the Zeeland pubsurviving victims of a truck-auto
In rendering her numbers it was that the welfare situationin
CELEBRATES TWENTYfor the Washington Squares; Bos- auditorium, beginningWednesday The Netherlands,in 1842. She
lic schools held the last party of
accident
at
the
intereection
of
M-60
came to America in 1848, when her
/
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY chma and De Weerd for the Alley
the Teachers’ Club for the present evident from the applause that city is improvingover the
Rats. The Alley Rats will play 'Mr. Noordewier many years ago family settlednear Albany, N. Y. and US-31 near Agnew, May 28, term at the Holland Country Club Miss Gahagan had exceedingly tions last winter.
The twenty-fifthanniversary of their only home game of the week was pastor of the Central Avenue Being orphanedbecause of an epi- in which three persons were fatally on Monday evening with about for- pleased her listeners. She will apThere wm$M8A8 spent for
returned to his home in
Prospect Park Christian Reformed this Friday evening against the Christian Reformed Church at Hoi- demic of
. .cholera so prevalent in injured,
ty guest* present. The Teachers’ pear again at St. Cecilia Monday porary relief and $209.62 for
Holland
last
night
after
two
weeks
church will be celebrated Thurs- Allen Radios of Holland at the land. This was before the advent of the early day*- 800n aft
afterward,she
Club includes members of the fac- evening in a program of light manent relief, totaling $1
Juns 16. Meetings will be park at Colonial and McKinley.— electric lights and pipe organs and was taken to Zeeland by friends. in Hatton hospital, Grand Haven. ulty of the Zeeland schools,their opera and comedy with the school for the month of May. Scrip
Since her marriage in 1862 she had Anthony Van Der Bie, the other wives and the members of the In last Monday's program ten cost $800.80.—Grand Haven
both afternoon and evening. Zeeland
\ a "voor zinger" in a seperate little
survivor,who also is from Holland,
other students of Miss June Me- une.
The followingspeakers have been
pulpit of his own led m the sing- resided at her present home on Colis reported as steadilyimproving. school board. The majority of these
listed for the afternoon session,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai and ing of psalms, without instrumental lege avenue. She was the last An inquest, Coronor Gilbert Van were present,coming early in the Ateer of the allied Art* Studio
appeared.
survivor of eighteen charter memwhich will begin at 2:30 o’clock: children of Holland spent Sunday music.
MAKE TRIP njFOUBTBHI \
De Water said today, will be held afternoon to enjoy golf, tennis, crobers
of
First
Reformed
church.
Rev. L. Van Laar, Rev. J. C. Schaa
In
this
church
the
"voor
zingers"
at the home of their parent*, Mr.
quet
and
kindred
games.
In the eveShe was wed to James Westveer soon and several witnesses have ning of that day an elaboratebanBOARD OF
Rev. R. Veltman and Rev. A. 5: and Mrs. Thomas Kraai, of East were the late Peter Van Leeuwen
EDUCATION ORDERS EIGHT
Rus.
and Johannes Dykema, father of on Jan. 22, 1862. Mr. Westveer been asked to be prepared to quet was held.
Mr. and Mre A. Van
Cherry Street, Zeeland.
NEW TYPEWRITERS
In the evening Rev. H. j. Kuiper
Martin Dvkema, who in a large died Jan. 18, 1914, at the age of testify.
»
oand Rev. J. Bolt will speak. The
The shipment of 100,000 baby measure follows in the foot steps 83 years.
Judge Fred T. Miles will open SUPREME COURT SUSTAINS
The bonded indebtedness on the
meeting will begin at 7:30 o'clock. chicks from the Zeeland postoffice of his "dad.”
The husband for years managed circuit court at Allegan today FriBOWMASTER MATTER public
weatfer
schools of Grand Haven was wonderful driving. Thay read
Dr. A. Pieterswill give a historical Monday indicated the season will
the old general store of the late
day.
reduced
$17,000
by
the
board
of
review of the church.
Rialto, Californiain com
E. J. Harrington, where the Laughbe better than was expected earlier HUDSONVILLE BAND
Accordingto an opinion handed
education at the meeting recently Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van Supper will be served between in the year. The chicks were shipENTERTAINED WITH
lin’s restaurant is located on East
Auditor General O. B. Fuller has down by the supreme court of the held. Of this amount $14,000 was
and two children, all well
the afternoon and evening meet- ped on the regular mail trains os
LAWN PARTY Eighth street. For many years sent $600 to Grand Haven for the state of Michigan, the action of the|
paid on the hirii school building ing enjoyed a moat i
ings to charter members of the the special cars have been disconthereafterhe was in the employ of
removal of the mountainsof sand circuit court returning a verdict bonds. The original bonds on the
and their children. Seatr. tinued.
Dr. Moes of Hudsonville enter- the
e city of Holland as collector and
that had blown over the oval at the of $12,500 against Peter Van Ark,| central school building Nos. 1, 2
erved for the congrega
tained the members of the Hudson- inspector.
city assessor,in favor of the ArState Park.
and 3 are maturing this year. They tance of about 2600 miles in
t both meetings until fifteen
She
The first home grown straw- ville High school band with a lawn
be is survived by three children,
— ...... o
thur R. Bowmaster estate, suswere issued 80 years ago. About two weeks time.
before opening time when berriesare now on the market in party at his home Tuesday after- A. J. Westveer, postmaster of HolRev. and Mrs. Anthony Karre- tained the verdict in their decision $8,000 was purchased by the board
noon will be open to the pub- Holland.
noon. Many guests were present land; William J. Westveer, assist- man and daughter Marguerite of a few days ago.
several years ago. leaving a balTherefore, the doors will be
besides the band members.
ant ofshierof the First State bank Lansing,HU motored to Holland
The Holland City News ha* re- ance of $22,000 which win be paid
to the public at 2:16 in the
with accounta of his trip, of
The band played a short concert of Holland, and Miss Jeannette to spend
Dr. W. H. Jellema, formerly of
peatedly given a history of the
off at the rate of approximately ing the desert, < **
o and at ^16 o’clock in Holland, now professor of philos- after which ice cream and cake Westveer,clerk of the board of Mulder, est 14th street.
case, Bowmaster being a resident $2,000 per year.
and visiting the
ling. Meetingswill begin ophy at Calvin college, was re- were served to all present. Super- education and secretarv of Supt
of Central Park, was fatally inThe board authorised the pur- Parks, etc. He is ____
md 7:80, respectively.
elected president of the Calvin col- intendentVande Bunte of the Hud- E. E. Fell; nine grandchildren and
The bluegilf pond at the Holland jured on US-31 near Zeeland.John chase of eight new typewriters for
short nine great-grandchildrenalso surgood time with his family.
lege Alumni association at its meet- sonville schools made
Fish and Game club rearing ponds De Free of Zeeland assisted Bow- the commercialdepartmentin the
speech in which he thanked Mr. vive.
ing held in Calvin auditorium.
at New Groningenhas been stock- master in removing a ditched car high school.A certain percentage
The calendar for
o
Bert Brandt, directorof the band,
Pallbearers at the funeral were ed with more than 500,000 finger- when the car, driven by Assessor
and the Harlem seniors. The
Marriage license applicationsthe band members and Dr. Moes for Edward Wilterdink, George Mooi, lings from the Comstock hatcheries Van Ark crashed into the parked of the machines are retired each of Allegan
year after being in use for three which opens M
won with a score of 21 to have been received at the county their cooperationand interest
George Schuiling, Abe Smcenge, under supervision of representa- truck, forcing it forward, the truck years.
which is lari
clerk’s office from the following: shown in the band during the year. Albert Kleis and Dick Meengs.
striking
Bowmaster,
causing
his
tives of the state conservationdeterm. Ji
Glen C. Sprik, 24, Hudsonville and
The band hts discontinuedtheir
Interment took place in the fam- partment,according to president death.
Although the pipe onrsn at | over
iuatingexercisesfor the Agnes De Kleine, 20, Hudsonville: rehearsals for the summer months
The case aninst De Free, who Hope Memorial chaoel failed to
Clarence Lokker. It required 18
ChristianHigh School will Jerry Hofmeyer. 26. Holland and and will resume them again next ily plot in Pilgrim Home cemetery,
was
also
sued
for
damages,
was
dislarge
milk
cans
to
bring
the
conago.
produce music at Sundav^ vesTuesday evening in Viola M. Dyke, 21, Holland; Gerrit faU.
signment to Holland. The bass missed.
pers. when an organ redtal was
Reformpond will be stocked some time
Van Ark claimed that snow flur- progress the
Manager Carley is putting on a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dr. J. this month.
ries obspured his vision. The firm ment is now
special entertainment at the Col- Harvey Kleinheksel, a daughter.
......
o
of Diekema, Cross A Ten Cate it always has
onial theater Saturdaymorning at Mother and child are doing well at
The Allegan Rod and Gun club were attorneys for De Free.
feet was f t
W o’clock when the kiddiesofHol- Butterworth hospital. Mrs. Klein- Tuesday planted 20,000 large,*MrH
West 14th land will be able to see the great heksel was formerlyMiss Ethel1 mouth bass fry in the north side
nursery story, “AHce In Wonder• rearing pond. As fingei'
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St
A Ballot On
Holland, Michigan

church of Paramus were held the VENERABLE ZEELAND
Norris Plumb was awarded $1,500 derman came here from Maple
later sessions of the courtmartial
against the same defendant. A Rapids. Mr. Douma has not failed
JUDGE GIVEN SURPRISE
Local
of Gen. Charles Lee. During the
consent judgment of $784.50 wae to attend the Memorial Day exerIth
winter of 1778-79 Washington’s
river
ven General Accident, Fire A cises for many yean.
Mr. Henry J. ’ Huxtable was
array was at camp in the vicinity
Dr. J. H. Bartlett of Muskegon Life, Insurance company against
given a surpriae recently,
ly, 1
Yhe ocCRISP
of the Dutch church of Raritan, a
Nienhuis.
B. A. MULDER, Editor
being hia sixty-alxthbirthOn Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock sanatorium will conduct the chest
part of the army close to the caaion
Injuriesand illness reduced the
clinic
next
Tuesday
from
1
to
5
in
day anniversary.
the sophomore class held its elecchurch edifice. Gen. Washington
A program is being prepared by
Judge Huxtable is a benevolent tion of officers for next year. Mar- the baby clinic building.
number of yeteransof the Civil
and Mrs. Washington lived during
Miss McIntyre and the school chil(Continued from Page One)
Miss
Anne
Kruisenga
has
rei
tempers vin Kruixenga was selectedas ediWar who attended Memorial serv- dren which will be givsn on Frithose months in the house next individual, who always
justice with mercy in hia court. tor for the 1932-1933 volume of turned from a trip through Wis- ices here to two this year. John H.
Hi. I »»».
day, the 17th of June, in keeping
Bergen have submitted an overture door to Jacob Rutsen Hardenbergh, He beamed h
happily when a large “The Milestone.” “Marv” has had consin. , ^
Wise, 86, unable to be present be- with the last day of school for this
that the general funds of the board minister of the church. They were group of hit childrenand other
experience both as a reporter and
Miss Grace Schreur had her ton- cause of a recent illness,missed hia
2020 of education be limitedto the sup- together much and became warm
Office
term.
relatives gathered about him with as a member of the editorial staff sils removed at Holland hospital first Memorial service
'
port of Hope college, Central colMrs. Henry Troost of North
a surprise party in his honor.
of his high school paper and is well Tuesday morning.
Mr.
Wise
resides with
“A
formal
address
was
presented
lege, and New BrunswicksemiHoUand spent last Tuesday at the
It
goes
without
saying
that fitted for the position.
Bud
Westeriiof
is
spending
the
ter,
Mrs.
Clara
Elferdink,
TO BRING
nary and Western Theologicalsem- by the church to Washington on plenty
home of her children,Mr. and
good things were Christian Walvoord was chosen week in Muskegon.
River avenue. Gerrit S.
inary, Holland, and that aid to the department of the army and he brought along oy the surprisers.In
Mrs. Henry Looman of this place.
GOOD TIMMB
by the class to be the businessmanMiss Ruth Wendt is spending a 88, remained at his home, 86
other accreditedschools of the de- made appropriate formal reply. In which the “better hair’ of ZeeMiss Henrietta Bartels spent
Twentieth
street/Decoration
ager
of
"The
Milestone." With few days in Lansing.
New
York
Washington
passed
frenominationbe made through the
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
because of injuries suffered in
Nothing could .do more to bring board and be limited to the terri- quently through Dutch church ter- land's judge, genial Mrs. Huxtablf, these two capable men as editor
Lavern Vander Hill, student at fall at his home last week. Mr. Mrs
rs. John Bartels.
also had a hand.
and business manager we look for
bide good times thin assurance of tory from which each institution ritory, camping at one time near
New Brunswick seminary in New Doesburg received a six-inch cut
Mrs. John Bow, Sr., spent last
It
was
indeed
a
pleasant
evea
super-edition
of
"The
Milestone"
the old Sleepy Hollow church, TarJersey, who spent a three weeks’
a decrease in taxes during the next draws a considerableportionof its
on his head and a bruised hand in Tuesday in Zeeland with her chilrytown. At Albany in the old ning and Mr. Huxtable waa not next spring.
students.
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
forgotten
when
he
was
given
fur yean.
the accident John Douma. 85, who dren, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glas,
Amid
the
customary
atmosphere
Dutch
church
Gen.
and
Mrs.
WashAn overture from the classics of
Mrs. James Vander Hill of 240
makes his home with his daughter, on East Washington avenue.
of silenceand with folded hands
Every effort should be made to Westchester to make women eligi- ington were sponsors at the bap- kind remembrance in the way
a gift reminding him of the anni- and downcast eyes the members West Tenth street, left Tuesday for Mrs. A. E. L&mpen, 86 East FourMr. and Mrs. Herman Looman,
increase governmental efficiency, ble for elders and deacons was re- tism of Catherine,daughter of Gen. versary.
New
York City where he will con- teenth street, and John Gunder- Bert Looman and daughters of
of the sophomore class proceeded
and
Mrs.
Philip
Schuyler.
Also
jected
by
synod.
eliminate watte and duplication of
Those present besides Mr. and to fill the remainderof the class duct services at the Vermilye chap- man, 87, who for the past three Grand Rapids were callers Sunday
Military trainingin colleges, high at Albany at a later date, when
Mrs. Huxtable, were Mr. and Mrs. office# for next year. Henry el, one of the St. Nicholas college years has resided with Prqpcqtt afternoon at the home of G. Looeffort and do away with the burWashington
visited
the
city,
the
schools and training camps was
churches, for the summer.
*
aris, 364 West Seventeenth street, man.
eaua and commissions that milk the condemned;considerationof repa- consistory presented an address to Ed Streur, Mrs. E. Van Nuil and Klienheksel was elected president.
The
Hope
college chapel choir attended both the services Sunday
Miss Phila McIntyre, who was ill
daughter, Alma: Mr. and Mrs. J. Mr. Klienheksel is a good student
dry. Doing this would not rations and war debta by the peo- him in the church. At Kingston
E. Van Nuil, Mr. and Mrs. John and has proved his ability in more gave its annual concert Wednes- in Third Reformed church and on for a few days last week, is again
the functions of govern- le and government of the United when he visitedthat city to show Van Nuil, Mrs. John Vos, Mr. and
than one way. Esther Harris and day night at the chapel in Holland. Monday in Centennialpark and able to take care of her work at
his
sympathy
for
it
after
its
burnment — it would greatly improve tates was urged: a quota basis of ing by the British he received an Mrs. Bert Groters and son Nelson, Don Vanden Belt will represent the The choir, under W. Curtis Snow, Pilgrim Home cemetery.Mr. Gun- the local school.
immigration for Japan upheld; the
has seventy voices. It was a real
Mr. John Van Wingeren and Miss
Sino-Japaneseconflict deplored; address from the Dutch church and Henrietta Terpstra, all of Holland: sophomore class on the Student musical treat.
Council.
High taxes have throttled indus- the war system opposed; the pact the originalof his reply to it is in Mr. and Mrs. Russel Huxtable and
The other officerselected were John Lee of the departmentof
possession of the church.
trial development in England. They of Paris and the World Court updaughterJoy, Mr. and Mrs. Lee vice president,Marvin Lqben; public inatructionat Lanaing waa
"In 1789 the general synod of the
held, and a hope that America may
Huxtable, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H.
the same thing in Gertreasurers,Hilda Lanting, "Mike" the principal speaker at a meetenter the League of Nations ex- Reformed (Dutch) church, through
Hall and children, Leslie, Willis, Van Leeuwen; secretary,Alice ing of the Holland Rotary club in
f, in Austria, in Australiaand
committee, made an address to
pressed in resolutionsadopted by
the
Friend tavern this
him in recognitionof the establish- Mary Jane, and Dorothy Mae Hall, Clark.
They are doing the same synod.
and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Heyboer,
Thursday noon.
ing
of
a
permanent
government,
The
resolutions
condemning
war
thing here. High taxes make and
The following scores were made
June is the month for the
and of his becoming at the time all of Zeeland.
HOLLAND STUDENTS
prolong unemployment,help cause and military trainingwere adopted
at the target shoot of the Holland
INCLUDED IN LIST
only after heated debate, in which first president of it. To this adSweet Girl Graduate! Let
of capital and frighten inOF GRADUATES Rifle club Tuesday: Shud Althuis,
much difference of opinion was re- dress also he made formal reply, OTTAWA COUNTY
us help you select some
46;
Bud
Prina,
46;
H.
Prins,
46;
SOLDIERS’
RELIEF
BOARD
, In short, their whole influ- vealed and
the word "stupid” expressing warm appreciation,and
S.
Loyer, 45; Russell Dyke, 44;
SUSPENDS
OPERATIONS
all
good
wishes
for
the
church.”
The
Holland
students
who
.Were
struck
out
of
the
resolution
consuitable gift for her.
is toward the prolongationof
included among the 448 seniors of Don Prins, 44; Ted Wyma, 43; S.
demning war, various delegates General synod closed sessions
Helmus, 43; C. Loyer, 43; C. J. Tuholding that not all war is stupid. Wednesday morning and delegate*
More than 400 World war vet- Western State Teachers’ college
Lingerie, Hosiery, HandMilitary training, the resolutionfi- from Holland and vicinity are now erans and their familieswere giv- at Kalamaaoo who were graduated bergan, 43; George Vrieling, 43;
nally adopted holds, is a "waste of on their way home after a ten days’ en assistanceby the Ottawa coun- at exercises Monday were Mi* Dick Wiersma, 43; L Michmerhuizen, 43; William Dyken, 43; Joe
absence.
public funds."
kerchiefs, Gloves, Jewelty soldiers’ relief commission up Jean Heneveld, who received her
Mitste,43; Roy Smith, 43; E. Van
The resolution regarding the pact
to the time it was forced to sus- B. S. degree: Elmer Lievense,third
De Vusse, 43; G. Huizenga, 43;
of Paris urges all governmentsto OPEN AIR CONCERT
pend operations April 18 because year limited; Miss Cornelia Mulry .Parses .Scarfs & Slips.
AT BORCULO WEDNESDAY of lack of funds, according to der, B. S. degree; Henry Nyhoff, Don Hop, 42; J. Jonkers, 42; H.
"entei into an agreementwhereby
Meppelink, 41; L. Van Ingen, 41;
in the event of actual or threatHOLLAND GAMES PLATED
George C. Borck, secretary. Up to A. B. degree: Henry Seekamp, A.
have a wonderful
E. Zoet, 41; Dad Wiersma, 40;
AND LEAGUE STANDINGS ened hostilitiesthe signatories An open-aii concert will be giv- April 18 the commissionwas help- B. degree; Miss Thelma Vanden H.
Ira
Antles.
39;
A.
Kronemeyer,
39;
en
at
Borculo
Wednesday
evening
selectionof these dainty
promptly consult how— short of
ing 441 veterans and families and Brink, music and art life and
by the bands of Beechwood, Borculo the balance of money left on hand Mary Vander Ven, A. B. degree. M. Klomparens. 39; John Klies, 38;
force— to end such hostilities.”
Leagve Standings
things in prices ranging
o
Alex Barnum, 36; Fred Van SlooWon Lost Pht. "In view of the world’s sad eco- and Hudsonville, under the direc- would allow but 27 cents per perten,
36;
C.
VanAndel,
34;
Sam
Alttion
of
Bert
Brandt
of
Holland.
The
J833 nomic plight and on the basis of
son per month until the June ses CHAPTER HONORS TWO ZEEfrom
huis, 34; Gany Prins, 27, and C.
.833 Christian spirit and teaching,” a concert will begin at 8 o’clock.
LAND BOYS
sion of the board of supervisors,
Seery, 26.
Bert Brandt is director of alt the report said.
.667 resolution urges the governmentto
Harold Schaap has left for Estes
At the annual meeting of the
The commissionis composed of
An consider the “whole question of three bands.
Park, Col., where he will spend the
reparations
and
war
debts."
.143
the secretary,a Spanish-AmericanWilliam Alden Smith, Jr., Chapter
summer.
Knooihuizen
A nominal sum towards peace ed- CHRISTIAN HIGH CLASSES
.000
war veteran; Dr. A. E. Stickley, No. 2, Disabled American Veterans
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Samson
ucation was allowed.
ELECTS OFFICERS chairman, a veteran of the Span- of the World War, held at the Y.
have left for Omaha. Neb , to visit
From the classis of Holland a rewere i
in the
11 E. 8th
Holland
ish-American and World wars, and M. C. A. at Grand Rapids, John
Mrs. Samson’sparents. They will
quest
was
made
the
synod
asking
Kouw,
formerly
of
Zeeland,
and
City league standings up to WedAnnual elections were held Tues- Samuel H. Bosch, vice chairman,
[ nesday of this week. The Mosser President Hoover to call a national day in the classes of Holland who saw service in the World war. Anthony C. Van Duine of Jenison return July 1.
IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIlTTIITIIli
Zeeland — Local milk dealers
Leathers claimed a tie for first day of prayer and humiliation in Christian High school.
Secretary Borck reports that on were chosen officials for the comWednesday
reduced
the
retail
price
place with the Boosters by down- view of the present condition of
The senior class electionresult- Oct 1, 1931, the commissionwas ing year.
Senator and Mrs. William Alden of milk 1 cent a quart. The new
ing Ben Batema’s team last week, the land and the world.
overdrawn J513.36 and the supered as follows:
price is 7 cents.
synodical sermon was
Friday, 9 to 1.
John Robert, president;Henry visors were asked to levy 2-10 of Smith, Sr., have recently presented
The Dutch Boy Bread team preached Sunday morning by Pres- Tien, vice president;Miss Margar- a mill for the relief fund, which the chapter with an official flag as Benj. Van Eenenaam, George
climbed into first division this ident Dawson on the text “Speak et Oostendorp, secretary;Miss would have provided $11,176. The a memorialto their son, Maj. Wm. and Helen returned to Zeeland on
week by defeating Phillips in the Unto the Children of Israel that Hairiet Waldyke, treasurer, and board voted $2,600, out of which Alden Smith, Jr., who passed away Saturday morning,after spending
Monday evening game. The Gulf They Go Forward.” Vice Presi Miss Johanna Blaauw, schol pa- the overdraft was paid, leaving shortly after the war. The Grand the winter in California. They
made the trip by auto, meeting the
Gas and Pure Oils are still low with dent Edward Dimnent of Holland, per reporter.
$1,986.64 availablefor relief work. Rapids chapter is the second larVan Koevering party near Albusix defeats apiece, with the for- Mich., presided.
During the winter the demands gest in the state.
Juniors — Louis
Hemert,
querque, New Mexico. The editor
The sermon was a challenge to president; William Vander Ploeg, on the fund were unusually heavy
mer club having one victory.
of the Zeeland Record It will be
The feature pitching perform- Christianityin general and to the vice president;Miss Evelyn Stein- and on April 12 there was an over- HOLLAND CHURCH ENDS
ance was ia 2-hit game by Larry Reformed church in particular.
fort, secretary; Miss Ann Winde- draft of $1,692.72. The supervisors
JUBILEE CELEBRATION remembered went on an extended
motoring trip to the Pacific coast.
the Mosser Leathers The foreign missions centennial mulder, treasurer, and Russell were petitionedfor $4,000 but alJohn IL Hoeve of Zeeland
serviceSunday evening was a col- Michmerhuizen, reporter.
IgaTnst the
the Boosters.
lowed only another $2,500, which,
The SixteenthStreet Christian recently purchased a farm property
orful event. The clergy was clad
Sophomores— Roger Heyns, pres- when the overdraft was paid, left Reformedchurch Sunday concluded of forty acres from John Wichers.
in collegiate robes as ecclesiastical ident; Miss Geneva Knoll, vice $238.91. The board also cautioned
Schedule of the Week
its silver jubilee celebration with The farm is located about a mile
Thursday—Phillipsvs. Mossers. vestments and marched with mem- president; Gerald Vander Vusse, the commissionabout overdrawing
tnniversary
by the south of Zeeland and has been ocFriday— Pure Oils vs. Gulf Gas. bers of the synod. Members of the secretary; Donald Warner, treas- the account
church's three former pastors, cupied for the past two years by
Saturday— Boosters vs. Dutch board of foreign missions and all urer, and John Kamps, reporter.
April 18 it was found that after Rev. W. DeGrott of Grundy CenGeorge Kleinjans and family.
former missionariesmarched
bills of $568.37 were paid there ter, la., the first pastor, conducted
Many out-state cars found their
around
the
church
square
and
into
’hillips vs. Pure Oils.
was a balance of $238.91, and as the morning service; Rev. John
CENTRAL PARK
way into the western part of Alle-Mossers vs. Dutch the church by the main entrance.
this would not begin to take care Walkottenof Paterson, N. J., the
gan rountv over Saturday, Sunday
Boys
Many persons from surrounding The Golden Rule circle of the of the demands it was deemed best
afternoon Dutch service,and Rev. and Monday. Many cottages on
: Wednesday— Boosters vs. Gulf towns and cities, includingNew aid society held a pot-luck supper to cease functioning.
H. Keegstra of Allendale officiated Lake Michigan and Hutchinslake
rf.. K
York City, were there for the oc- on the spacious lawn at the home
Borck points out that the road at 7 p m.
are occupied for the season and
casion.
T h a r s d a y— Hosiers vs. Pure
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Hel- work done by veteranswas in
The anniversary was inaugurat- others are being put into readiness
Oils.
The scene of the convention,the mink. About sixty were seated charge of Carl T. Bowen of the
ed last Sunday when Rev. Peter for occupancy early in June. It
First church, of which the Rev. Dr. around thf tables and all enjoyed county road commission, who alScore* of the Games.
Jonker, Jr., present pastor, deliv- looks as if cottages would he in
Boosters 13, Phillips 1.
Lucus Boeve is pastor, is one of the occasion immensely.
lowed the townshipsupervisors to ered two anniversary sermons.
good demand this season.
Dutch Boys 7, Gulf 6.
the most historic in the demoninaMr. Dick Miles, the local dele- recommend the names of men to be Thursday afternoon and nicht the
Ari Dykstra of Zeeland, charged
Mossers 9, Boosters 1.
tion. Organized in 1660 the church gate to the meeting of the general employed. He also declares that
Dutch Boys 5, Pure Oils t
was burned by Indians on June 7, synod at Kingston, N. Y., was one a full share of the federal flour occasion was celebrated with fes- with resisting an officer was found
Phillips 3, Gulf 2.
1668, and again burned by the of the eight elder delegateschosen distributedby the Red Cross was tivities and a program, which in- guilty yesterday afternoon in circluded addresses by the fonner cuit court. The arrest was made
British on Oct. 16, 1777, a few to serve at the impressive com- received and that Mrs. Eleanor
Dutch Boys 6, Phillips 3.
tysaers 11, Gulf 2.
months after the religious services munion service held Sunday morn- McNett and Mrs. VanDuren, Red pastors and music by the nulled at the time of a raid against a
and the male choruses of the brother, Ed and wife, who have
were held there as part of the in- ing.
Cross chairmen for the north and church.
since pleaded guilty to violation
auguration
of
Gov.
Clinton
as
the
THY YOUK ENERGY ON
All the eighth graders who took south sections of the county, reof the liquor laws and are now
governor of the sUte of New the examinationfrom the Lake- spectively, did excellentwork.
ENNA-JETTICK first
Brothers and sisters of Mr Bert serving sentencein .Jackson and
York.
view school passed with the excepVan Faasen gathered at his home Detroit house of correction The
The church is believed to be the tion of one. Those who passed
BROTHER OF GRAND
at 23 East Twenty-fourthstreet raid was a sensation in Zeeland, inRather an unusual adv
vertising oldest in the Hudson valley and has
were Ann Jane Van Dyke, John
Wednesday evening, surprising volving not a few' prominent folks.
stunt is being launched by Dick had a continuous organization and
M A N IS
him on his birthday anniverfafy. The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Boter <rf the P. S. Boter Co. that activity since 1660. It possessesan Frederick Van Dyke, Nelson Van
AWARDED
FELLOWSHIP
Lente, Annetta Costing, Marjorie
The evening was spent in playing Ter Beek, Sr. was the scene of
will not only develop the mind but autographed letter from George
Timmer,
Ruth
Vredeveld.
games, after which dainty refresh- a simple but pretty wedding Tues1 prove profitableto the person
Washington written to the minis- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der
Grand Haven Tribune:
Dr. ments were served. Mr. Van Faa- day afternoon when their daughpersons who have won in the i
ters, elders and deacons of the
Meer were Grand Rapids visitors Frederick F. Yonkman, a brother sen was presented with a beautiful ter, Miss Ruth Ter Beek, became
church in recognitionof the loyalty Wednesday evening. Mr. Van Der
of N. F. Yonkman of this city, now gift The party broke up at a late the bride of Garrett Nonhof, son
is to find out who 01
me
congregation.
Ii
of the
In this letter
Meer led the prayer meeting at
il can conjure up the largest number
Washington expressed the opinion Grace Reformed church in the ab- a member of the facultyof Boston hour. Those present to help hiih of Henry Nonhof, Sr., of Holland.
The things you buy in a reputable jewelry
universitvmedical school, has been celebratehis anniversary were Mr. The double ring ceremony was
[| rf words from the sentence, includ- that religious liberty w;
y was as essen- sence of the pastor, Rev. C. H.
store are usually cheapestin the long run. They
one
of
four
men
honored
with
a
end
Mrs.
H.
Van
Faasen.
Mr.
and
ll fag the name of a popular shoe sold tiai as civil
performed at 1 o'clockby Rev. H.
vil liberty.
Spaan.
fellowship by the AmericanFedera- Mrs. N. Rowan. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ter Keurst, pastor of Trinity
the local firm, namely,
last longer, they give you better service, and
One of the outstanding features Rev and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyke
tion of Experimental Biologists.
la-Jettick Shoes."
Van Faasen of Holland. Mr. and Reformed rhurrh, in the presence
of general synod meetings was the
they accuratelyreflect your good taste.
were
Grand
Rapids
visitors
TuesDr. Yonkman will go to Europe Mrs. Edward Van Faasen and Mr. of the immediate relatives. GerThe person bringing in the most sermon Sunday by Rev. William
We offer you things you’ll be jnoud to own—
for study as a result of the award and Mrs. James Van Faasen of rit Ter Beek, brother of the bride,
words properly arranged is to re- Damarest who spoke on George
r. James De Free is being em- and will attend a congress of doceehre a five-piece set of silverware
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. John sani? "Bridal Dawn," accompanied
things of lasting beauty. And you will find that
Washington. He said in part as ployed at the Central Park grovry
tors in Rome the latter part of Van Faasen of Indianapolis,Ind., by Miss Alice Bulman. The bride
-t fa community plate,
follows:
merchandise of this type is, after all, the most
j* Second price will be a “Well and “The marvel of his achieving was to help out with the summer rush. August. He is in charge of a class were unable to attend.
wore a beautiful gown of printed
The store has been considerablyen- receivingspecial instruction at Bosv
; < Tree" meat plate.
ochiffon and carried a bouquet of
id ms
in
his u
unwavering, unconquerable larged and so will be in fine shape
ton Universitv.Dr. Yonkman gradThird prixe will be a set of “En- spirit, he
The annual picnic of the Long- peonies, roses and ferns. Followholdingagainst all odds, un- to handle the additional resort
uated from Hope college in 1925, fellow school was hold Tuesday ing the ceremony a reception was
i »a-J«ttick” shoes to fit the per changed
and unchanging, com- trade.
where he was a star basketball afternoon at Pino lyidgo. Approx- held. Mr. and Mrs. Nonhof will
Ins the prixe. These mander-i
-in-chief through all those
The Willing Workers Aid society player. He later attended Iowa uni- imately 600 pupils and parents
ound displayed in the long hard years until the Revolumake their home at 90 East Four< •
my show window and tionary war and American inde- met at the church Thursday after- versity and spent a year at Yale.
were present. Supt. and Mrs. E. teenth street.
noon.
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Den
Berg
re to be Former MayE. Foil wore guests at the picnic.
Members of the league for Servpendence was won.
and Mrs. J. H. De Free were the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John W. The afternoonwas occupied with ice of Third Reformed church gave
Brooks, Orlie Bishop,
"Washington's religion was man- hostesses.
department of Holland
Vanden Berge, rural route No. 7. an extensive program of sports. A a surpriseshower Tuesday evening
24 East 8th
Phone 3684
ifest in the Christian virtues that
Mrs. H. Nieuwsma,the mother of on June 6, a daughter.
and Ben Mulder,
basket supper was served. The at the parsonage of Rev. and Mrs.
so incessantly characterized him. Dick Nieuwsma, is quite seriously
Watch
Impacter
far
Para
Marquette
Railroad
Holland City News.
school furnished Cracker Jack, ice James M Martin in honor of Miss
It was formally confessed in his ill at her home in Holland
The contestcloses on June 25.
cream, lemonade and coffee. Gen- Elizabeth Martin, who will be a
membershipin the ProtestantEpisMrs. Benjamin Brinkman of IMMANUEL CHURCH-Services eral chairmen of the affair were June bride. Games were played and
copal church. He was a member Grand Rapids called at the home
in the Armory, corner Central J. Marcus, R A. Weller. Gerrit prizes were awarded to Miss Betty
of the vestry, he sat at its com- of her sister, Mrs. Harm Beckman,
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J. Lokker and Chester Van Tongeren. Kraai and Miss Alice Spykerman.
munion table, he was. a faithful who is still confined to her bed Lanting, pastor.
Those on the sports committee Dainty refreshments were served
church attendant He was insist- although she feels somewhat
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec- were Joseph Moran, Miss Alice to
10 the twenty-three guests present,
ent on religiousservices for the stronger.
White, PhillipsBrooks and Frank
ond floor.
rs. Jay De Koning and Mrs. Nick
army and his orders were repeated
Mrs. Fred S. Bertach was a
offman were in charge of the
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. Douma; refreshment committee,
and emphatic as to the decent and Grand Rapids visitor Wednesday.
Mr. Marcus, Ben Boeve and Leonnwer.
moral conduct of the soldiers. His
Miss Lucile Doane and Miss Phila Sermon, "The Watchman in the ard Overway; transportation comA special meeting of the Eagles
letters abound in expressions of Doane have returned after spend- City," from the Song of Solomon.
mittee, Leonard Steketee and El- lodge was held Monday evening.
trust in God’s providence, of faith ing more than a week visiting rel11:15 a. m — Sunday school.
mer Schepers.and prize committee, Richard Brown was elected presiin his gracious and overrulingcare atives at Hudsonville, Mich.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service. •lake Fris and R. Rutgers. Chick- dent to fill the vacancy caused by
of
,
o—
In the days of war and of peace and
Groups Nos. 1 and 2.
ens were awarded to the following the death of John Voogd. Other
in the issues of great enterprise,
DRENTHE
7:15 p. m.— Evening worship families: John Funkes, Mrs. Ben officers elected were Ray Lighthe gave his reverent thanks to
Sermon, "Jacob Have I Loved; Wolters and George Dalman. The hart, vice president;Louis Haight,
Specials for Saturday
God.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Dam and Esau Have I Hated." The message following pupils were winners of
chaplain; William Wilson, treasIn his closing remarks Mr. Dem- Mr. and Mrs. Bertal Slagh of Holof the evening will be a continua- contests:First grade boys, Harold urer; C. L. Kuite, secretary^and
Beef Roast, young and tender .........
arest pointed out the many con- land called on Mr. and Mrs. Bert
tion of Predestinationand its Pur- Buter, Ernvst Post and Robert Van Martin Van Doome, trustee.
tacts Washington had with the Van Dam of Drenthe, Sunday evePork Loin Roast, 3 to 4 lbs ...........
pose. Mr. Lanting will give an ex- Ry; first grade girls, Muriel HopMrs. Herbert Dyke entertained
ning.
Dutch Reformed church.
position on this subject and seek kins, Lucile Jonkman and Margar- with a miscellaneousshower MonPork Roast, fresh Picnics .............
“The relations of Washingtonto
On Sunday morning Rev. B. J. to help any who may have misun- et Godfrey; second grade boys, Arthe Reformed (Dutch) church in Danhof announced to the congre- derstood this text. You will be nold Streur, Harold Ver Hey and day evening at her home, 271 West
Seventeenth street,in honor of
Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured ...........
America.” the speaker said, "ap- gation that Mrs. T. Nelandt died blest if you can come. Bring your Billy Oonk; girls, June Kuhlman,
Mrs.
Eidert Nienhuis, a recent
pears in his movement or residence at her home in Kalamazoo and fu- Bible and find out from Scripture Eleanor Oonk and Johanna WierenBacon Squares, Sugar Cured .........
bride. Games were played and
In the war in the localities of the neral would take place Monday at
things that are so importantto ga; third grade boys, Raymond prizes were won by Miss Jean
Bacon Sliced, Buehlers Beat, 2 lbs. for
church, and as well in particular the home and at the church of Rev. know and find out why this pas- Helder, Harold Van Tongeren and
Kole and A1 Gebben. A two-course
communicationsbetween him and Zeeuw. Mrs. Nelandt was former- sage has been placed in the Book of Harvey Buter; girls, Irene Boulunch was served to the sixteen
Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick.. .
certainof the consistories, A large ly from Drenthe. Her maiden name Romans.
man, Cleo Rutgers and Ruth Bos; guests present.
was Miss Anna J. Hundermain.
I part of the wartime he spent in
fourth grade boys. Wilfred NienHamburger or Pork Sausage, 3 lbs.
New Jersey, much of the event or She is survived by her aged hus- Wednesday evening gospel serv- huis, Donald De Fouw and Oliver The Women’s Christian Temperices in the schoolhouses at Olive
ance Union will close activities for
.movement being in Dutch church band, one daughter and two sisPure Lard, Open Kettle Rendered, 4 lb
Doom; girls, Evelyn Kramer, Dor- the season with a picnic today. FriCenter and West Olive.
vicinity.The battle of Monmouth ters.
othy Ann Kooikcr and Lavina Sny- day, at the cottage of Mrs. Frank
B. B. Special Coffee, 2 lbs. for .....
was near Old First church of FreeMm. H. Masselink and daughter Thursday evening. Alexander ker; fifth grade boys, Warren WesDyke at Tennessebeach. All memhold. At New Brunswick, near its of Oakland and Mrs. F. Nagelkerk Kaminsky, noted Russian violinist, trata, Jerry Borgman and Lloyd
Big Ben Soap, 6 bars for ...........
bers desiring transportation are
old church, were several important and children of Holland were visi- will be with us. Mr. Kaminsky will Gunther; girls. Evelyn Vanden
requested to meet at the Woman's
incidents, his delay of the British tors at the home of their mother, give a concert in which he com- Lune, Bonnie Edding and Julia
Literary club rooms at 3 oclock.
bines sacred hymns with classical
who then entered the citv to oc- Mrs. Klaas Meyer, last week.
Beckafort;aixth grade boys. Deane
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis en
Last Friday, Mr. and Mrs. J. Es- concertosin which he holds hiraudicupy It for six montha, hia celeSmith, Fred Dorgelo and Jay Ter tertained branch No. 474 of post
ences
spellbound
with
his
soulful
National
Repute.
bration there with his army the sing and Mr. and Mrs. William
playing. Kaminsky today is using
Fourth of July, 1778. his first re Bekius motored to Ann Arbor.
ChirloUc^ B»?on
Harry Opholt has rented the up- nis talent to reveal to mankind that
vealing there of the movement
We delfver anywhere fn the City for S cents.
enth street.
short business
life
is
worth
while
when
the
heart
stairs
rooms
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewsouthward in 1781 to the victory at
Phone J551
Yorktown. At Prrakness in the is Van Houtcn from Ravenna. Mr. is right with God. This is a real HEN LAYS TWO EGGS A DAY meeting was held, after which
games
were
played
and
a
twotreat
and
all
are
welcome
to
atDutch congregation he had head- Van Houten will help Harry with
Ownership of a modern golden course luncheop was served. The
tend.
quarters more than once for con- the farm work.
egg laying hen is claimed hv
On last Saturday evening Mr. Friday evening, Ottawa county Christopher Barr, of Ottawa, III. next meeting will be at the home
tinued stay In the house of TeunU
of Mr. and Mrs. Schuiling on SepDev, an original trustee of Queen’s end Mrs. Lambert Kiel entertained jail services. Group No. 2.
The enterprising fowl, which was
Saturday evening, cottage prayer hatched last spring, recently began tember 6. .
college. At Tanpan. just over the at their home, Miss Jermima VredA judgment of $7,758.70 was
line in New York, his home was eveld, Angeline end Julia Van Dam meeting.
laying eggs at the rate of two a
Gospel open air services in Ham- day. Climaxing the performancegiven bv an Ottawa county Jury to
the DeWindt house, and in the Tap- and Marion, Sophia and Juella Van
3S5I
Rose
Eildert
Rose Dubridge against Eil<
pan Dutch church the Andre court Dam and an enjoyable evening waa ilton and Fennville. All are wel the hen laid an egg with three
Nienhuis
of Zeeland for injuries
come
to
attend.
,
of inquiry was held In the Dutch
yolks.
celved In an abtomobileaccident.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
DOUGLAS MAN PLEADS GUILT! Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lanier, North
IN COURT HERE
BJendon, a daughter, on Tuesday,

president and vice president men moved into her newly built home
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wfflink, at
HAMILTON
strike-out route and groundedout
who, if elected, will be true to
and she has been entertaining Graafschap.
the last man on an eaay roller to
Mr.
and
Mra.
H.
Kuyers
of
HolThe Intermediate Christian Encrowd of about 500 people second. Martin’s single score was pitcher, to the senior team
land were guests at the home of gathered at the auditorium last obtained in the sixth inning on an
deavor society of Second 'Reformed
entiel and Callahan return to*
church of Zeeland held a picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vofel on Sun week, Thursday evening, for the error and a hit.
game.
“•
day evening.
party at Poppen’s woods last Frigraduation program of the local
were given by Mrs. J. Hartgerink
While the Independents were deMiss Jennie DubUnk, Indian mlf.
The first annual round-up of Boy
day evening. It was. in the form
Mr. and* Mrs. John Rookus and high school. The program was as
and Mrs. W. De Hoop. The reg- Scouta and former Scout* of the
ning.
feating the Martini on the home sionary from Oklahoma,
of a pot-luck supper and about 25
Mr. and Mra. Dick Myaard of Zea- follows:
na, addressed
ular June meeting will be held on east centraldistrict will be held on
boys and girls enjoyed the social
land were guests of their brother
diamond the Merchants were away the ladles of this viclnlr
rinity at the
Friday, June 17, at the home of June 16 at Forest Grove in the na
Processional, Ella Roggen and
ZEELAND
meeting of the Ladies’
event. After a delicious supper In
end sister, Mr. and Mra. John Wils’ -Missionary
Mrs. J. Ossewaarde, 8 West Cen- ture of a father-and-son reunion
Beatrice Lugten; Invocation,Rev, and held East Holland to a 5 to 5
the woods, ball was played,and the
society of the First
wiwrcn last
tut
link, of thia place Friday evening.
t church
J. A. Roggen; message, president tie. The junior team ao far has
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit time was pleasantly spent. Thev tral avenue. Mrs. De Hoop will be There will be scouting games and
Thursday afternoon.A large crowd
Harry Smith of North Holland
rles
in
charge
of
a
flower
mission
proParent-Teacher
association,
Mrs.
J.
Gerritsen,Lincoln street,Zecland„ wore accompanied by Mrs. R. J.
a campfire. The program is in helped his brother, Henry Smith,
at the local hospital,a daughter, Vandcr.i Berg and Mrs. J. Bouwens. gram.
charge of G. Hubbard, F. DeJonge of this place a few days last week. A. Ropgvn; gift presentationsponsored by Women’s Study club, Mrs.
Joan, on Tuesday, June 7; to Mr. Meetings have, been discontinued The annual children’sday exer- and H. De Kleine. William VandeRev. and Mra. Samuel Fopma of
and Mrs. H. Marlink, Ottawa for the summer months to be re- cises will be held in the Free Meth- Water, district commissioner, will this place retrrned to their home G. Schutmaat; salutatory, Doris
Maatman; class history, Gerald
street,a daughter; to Mr. and aumed in .September.
odist church of Zeeland next Sab- be in general charge.
here Saturday after, a visit of
Meiste; prophecy. Florence BrowMrs. James Roon of Rusk, a daughA day of prayer was observed by bath morning, June 12, taking the
about
two
weeks
in
Cincinnati,
O.
The Zeeland High school band
er; music, Ella Ron-gen and Beater, Murill
on Wednesday,
......Jane,
.... on
------------,, the local W. C. T. U. on June 2 at place of the regular preaching
Last Sunday Rev. Fopma and
will hold practice sessions
trice Lugten; valedictory,Clarice
service.
An
interesting
program
June 1; to Mr. and Mrs. John Van- the
me rree
Free metnooist
Methodist church with iiL ---- £“•
P, D. Van Vliet of Crisp exsummer. Band members, allowed
Brink; address. Rev. H. D. Ter
den Berg, Sixteenth street road, a this definite object of all petitions®rranged in which the to vote on the matter, decided in changed pulpits.
Keurst; vocal solo, Josephine
daughter, Monday, June 6; and to ('That there may be nominated forlCh,ldrin?nd youn* P60?1* will take favor of the practice. The band
Miss Grace Bystra of Beaverdam
Kuite;
presentation of diplomas,
I P®rt. and Rev. C. W. Butler of Mt.
1 j,r®#
will be under leadership of Fred spent Sunday at the home of her
Jacob' Drcnten; benediction,Rev.
Pleasant will speak. The service
Rabbi, directorof the legion band. brother and sister, Mr. ami Mrs. J. A. Roggen.
begins at 9:30 o’clock in the mornThe First Reformed church of Matt. Heyboer.
ing.
The stage, arranged as a garden
Thieves have entered this vicinZeeland held a "family reunion" of
Rev. Butler will preach again at
scene, was beautifullydecorated in
the entire congregation last eve- ity also, for Sunday morning as
the evening service. The public is
[he green and white class colors. A
ning in honor of the thirty-fourSimon Alofs entered his ham he
invitedto attend.
large banner with the class motto
sons and daughters of the church discoveredthat his bicycle had
Mrs. John A. Ver Mage was surwho have served as ministers or been stolen. The party has not Not Evening, but Dawn,” was
prised at her home on East Cenplaced across the back of the stage.
returned it
missionaries. A service flag
tfal avenue of Zeeland by the hanging in the church with thirtyMrs. Philip Vogel assisted her Dons Maatman rt*cived the first,
Neighborhoodclub on Tuesday aft- four gold and white stars will be sister, Mrs. G. Vogel, one day last and Clarice Brink, second prixe for
ernoon The party was in the form taken down and a new star added week.
he best essays on the "Conservaof a farewell and proved of great
lion of Forests."These prizes were
as John Mulder, recent graduate of
interest. Mr. Ver Mage is employed
by the Woman’s Study club.
Western Theologicalseminaryand
OVERI8EL
by the Holland Furnace company latest member of the church to enThe class Is the largestever gradand has been assigned to the Grand
uated from the local school,conter the ministry, will be honored.
See
for
John Dangremond,the aged
Rapids territory. The family will
His brother, Bemie Mulder, pas- hardware dealer of Overisel, has aiating of eighteen students. The
move
to
that
city
next
week.
The
members
of
the
class
are
Ruth
Fine Granulated
tor of Bethany Reformedchurch of retired from business at last. Of
following were present: Mrs. M. C.
Grand Rapids, also a son of First late years he has been associated Veen. Evelyn Branderhorat,Sophia
Ver Mage, Mrs. J. H. Moeke, Mrs.
Tams, Delia Bussies, Marvin Katook part in the ceremony. with Broekhuis Bros., since he sold
H Den Herder, Mrs. P. T. Moer- church,
per. Wallace Kempker. Clarice
The program was in charge of Rev. out ta thjs firm. He is a fine old
dyke, Mrs P. De Pree, Mrs. James
Brink, Doris Maatman. Gerald
John VanPeursem, pastor of Firat fentleman.
S. Van Volkenburgh, Mrs. E. Van
Reformed church. Mrs. Gerrit Dorothy and Sander Schipper Meiste,Angeline KdUo, Sarah OetLopik and Miss Margie Keppel of
man. Geneva Etterbeek. Evelyn
Huizenga, soloist, rendered musical and Evelyn Carter left for the upthis city, and Mrs. M. J. Duven of
Kaper, Earl Pall. Jasper Rigterlnk.
Phone
13 w. Sixteenth St
numbers, together witlj the church per peninsula on last Tuesday
Adams, Neb.
quartet. A social gatheringfol- morning. They went by way of urrdon Timmerman, Henry Deters
and Florence Brower.
Next Sunday morning Rev. John lowed the program. The church
Holland, Mich.
Chicago and on to the Dells in
Van Peursem will consider the edifice was crowded to capacity.
The school picnic was held at the
Wisconsin.They expect to reach
theme “Perfect Reliance."ChilThe GrandvilleMerchants defeat- Ewer by Thursday where they in- communityground Friday. Dinner
dren’s Day exercises will be preed Zeeland, 3 to 0, in a Kent-Otta- tend to witness the graduating ex- was enjoyed in the hall. The chilsented during the Sunday school
wa league game yesterday.Shoe- •rrises of the high school. Mr. dren were kept busy with games,
hour.
maker went six innings without Glenn Nykerk is the teacherof this contestsand races during the aftMr. and Mrs. Ross Van der Wall
PURITY NUT - forcooklng or table ut«
yielding a hit, but allowed two school. As soon as the term is ernoon. All of the members of the
and Helen, Mrs. Moffat and son,
scratch safeties in the seventh. dosed he will return with the faculty will return next year.
Lee Edward of Zeeland, and Corie Shoemaker and Boer formed the
Mildred Nvhoff. little 'daughter
De Vries of Holland made a trip to Zeeland battery, while Scheleez and party. He has been re-engaged for of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Nyhoff, who
the next year.
These Features in effect from
Battle Creek Tuesday. They visited
was seriouslysick with pneumonia
Kornoelje worked for the losers.
Mildred Ihrman and Mildred Althe Kellogg and Oliver plants
Grandville
plays
Urbandale
at bers of Overi|el have secured em- last week, is recovering.,
Friday, June 10th until Thursday, June 16th
which proved both interestingand Grandville Thursdayat 6:15.
Ben Rankens and Henry D.
ployment in Allegan for the sum
educational.
Mrabbing motored to Cadillac on
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ger- men
The Women's Bible Fellowship ritsen of Zeeland, at Zeeland hosGeorge Nienhuis returned from a fishingtrip last weefc, Thursday.
GENUINE ALASKA
class will meet at the home of Mrs.
Victor Maxam had charge 'of
pital on June 7. a daughter, Joan. the veterans' hospital in MilwauButman this Friday at 2:30 o’clock
services at the Immanuel Reformed
kee on Saturday.
in the afternoon.The evening class
NORTH HOLLAND
Do you know (hit lor quality light yolkod
Mrs. Henry Lampen and Mrs. church last Sunday. He will leave
meets with Mr. and Mrs. Blau3
Henry Oldebekkingwere taken to next week for Muskegon where he
kamp. The topic is "The Great
eggs
Hamilton is paying from one to 6 cents
Miss Mabel Brower* daughter of the hospitalSunday. Both are in will serve the Forest Home church
Tht klndthst $uch d«lightftibjumm«rdiih«
Tribulation." Bring your Bibles.
for
the
summer
months.
more
than the general market.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brower, and a criticalcondition.
Miss Ruth Glerum of Zeeland reRev. and Mrs. Edward Tanis of
George W'estrate,son of Mr. and
Jean
Klumper,
who
was
injured
turned Saturdayfrom Rapid River
Mrs. Joe Westrate, were married in an auto accident some weeks Grand Rapids were here last week,
in the upper peninsula where she
Country-Club Urfl« 1 Vfc-lb loaf fe
Thursday, visiting relatives and
Wednesday evening,June 1. They ago, was able to be about again.
has been teaching in the high
friends.
N«w long lo«f
are residingon the farm belonging
The
family
of
Milton
Hoffman
school at that place. She taught
to Marinus Westrate at North Hol- called on relativesand friends in
The ninth graders, accompanied
English, Latin and music. Miss
200, pkg 5c
land.
by Prof. T. T. Gorder, en loved an
Overisel the past week.
Rutii
Glerum
has
been
re-engaged
Country Club Qucllty
The following pupils in the fifth, Accordingto latest reports all outing to Saugatucklast Friday.
to teach there the coming school
sixth and seventh grades of Har- the seventh and eighth grade puDespite the fact that the local
year.
PORK and
„„ 5c
lem schools received an average
baseball teams are without the
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Mulder of 85 per cent or above for the past pils who took the county examina- pitchingstaff of last year through
Country Club -in deliciouitomato uuct
tions have passed.
celebratedtheir fifty-fifth wedding
two weeks: Loraine Bazaan, sevThe Girls’ League for Service sicknessand injury, the teams conanniversary in a quiet way with
WESCO
enth grade: Marvin Bosma and will meet next Saturday afternoon. tinue to add to their string of victheir children,grandchildren and
Jeanette Van Den Bosch, fifth
M. A. Nienhuisvisited Sunday tories. The Independents at presone great-grandchild,
at their home grade.
ent are without a pitcher. R. Wentschoolsin Allegan last Sunday.
•4-ib.
on South Centennialstreet at
Miss Bertha Nienhuis, student
Within the next few weeks
will have
Mary Beltman had charge of the zel, their star twirler, seems unable
pkg.
Zeeland Friday, June 3. Those nurse at Blodgett hospital,Grand
prayer meeting on Sunday evening. to overcome the effects of "flu." A
completed the constructionof one of the most
present were Mr. and Mrs. BenjaRapids, is home for the summer.
Our Wttco Br«nd Iced offer* cool, reitful relief on lultry
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp and few days ago Callahan severelyinmin Mulder with their son-in-law She expects to take up her work
summer day*
modern Egg Building in western Michigan
family went to Jackson last Wed jured his hand when he attemoted
md daughter, Mr. and Mrs. An- again in Saptember.
nesday
to attend the wedding of to stop a hard hit ball. Fred Wantequipped with the latest mechanical ref rigSrsdrew Hibma, and Arlene, two years
Miss Henrietta Bartels spent the a niece, Miss Cook.
zel also is under a doctor’scare.
old. of Herps; Mr. and Mrs. Theo10c
tion, which is so necessary to preserve the
week-end with her, parents here.
-o
Harvey Lugten, the ace of the Merdore Sol ter of Cincinnati,O.; Mr.
Hollywood’Brand• large queen*
A few duvs ago .when Mr. John
chant team, has been doing double
quality of your eggs.
WEST
OLIVE
and Mrs. Jack Mulder, Mrs. Gladys Bakker of Vriesland was in North
duty. Last week, Wednesday eveMulder. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulwki., 25c
Holland his car struck a rut in the
Monda (Decoration Day), aft- ning, he won a pitcher’sduel for
You can also buyourfreshly mixed Chickal
der and two children, Bernard, 10
Famous Embeny • make* salad* better
road, causing the car to turn over ernoon tL
the local team played the the Merchants against Forest
years old, and John. 10 months old, a couple of times. No one was inand
Laying Mashes, mixed according to forGrove
by
a
score
of
4
to
3.
It
was
Nunica team at Nunica. The score
of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. jured but the car was quite badly
JEWEL
it 19c
was
11 to 2 in favor of West Olive. a perfectgame for the fans. Both
mules
proven and recommended dv your
Mulder were united in marriage in damaged.
A mild bourbon santo*
Last Wednesday evening the lo- teams played perfect ball in the
the First Reformed church of ZeeState College Poultry Specialists, for leas
This section has had an abund- cal team motored to Agnew and field with both pitchers in excelland on Sunday afternoon by Rev.
NEW IMPROVED
ance of rain, so differentfrom two played against the Agnew team. lent form. Lugten struck out 10
money, quality considered, than any other
William Moerdyk.
years ago when months passed The score was 7 to 2 in favor of men, allowed 9 scattered hits and
Donna Mast, eighteen-months- without moisture.
commercial
mashes on the market
West Olive.
refused to give a free pass. Bush
r / •- • .
* . s- ' * F t
°ld daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Marjorie Plakke, Phila Van SlooThe W. 0. L. club will meet on of Forest Grove struck out 6 men.
Mast, is ill with erysipelas. They ten and Nellie Van Slooten were
will be open Wednesday and Saturday
Wednesday afternoon at the home allowed 7 hits with 2 bases on balls.
reside at 236 South Maple street in visitorsat the Harlem school beof Mrs. Drescher. Miss Mildred He failed to keep the hits scatFUke* or Granules paper thin Rakes, suds.quick as lightning,
evenings
to take
emngs to
take in Eggs and Cream.
Zeeland.
fore closing for summer vacation. Drescher will give a talk on India. tered as successfullyas the local
gentle as rain
"An Incentiveto Holiness” is the
Miss Agnes Heemstra left North
Mr. and Mrs. John Foley of Pe- moundsman The game was tied
topic^ for Rev. Richard J. Vanden Holland Tuesday morning to drive
Be sure to take your eggs to Hamilton
toskey, Mich., spent the week-end 3 *11 until the ninth, when the loBerg's Sunday morning sermon at to Rogers City, Mich., to spend a
visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Dres- cals scored the winning run. HarIVORY
maR pkg. 9c
while
the price war is on.
the Second Reformed church of few weeks with her sister.
chcr.
old Rankens led at bat for both
Dissolvesin a flesh
Zeeland. "The Three RV’ is the
Mr. and Mrs. Huyser and Mr.
teams with three hard hit singles.
subject for his children’s talk, and and Mrs. Baron of Holland attendLast Monday evening the Indepen.
OLIVE CENTER
EASY TASK
ib.pk,. 25c
"The Communion of the Saints" ed serviceshere Sunday afternoon.
dents defeated the fast Martin
Ever popular whtteichip soap
will be the theme at the evening Mr. Huyser taught the adult class
Six out of the eight passed the team, 7 to 1. Lugten was again
service. During the Sunday school at the request of Rev. Maassen.
eighth grade examination, Patricia on the mound and held the visi25c
hour the annual children's day proThe Harlem schools closed Fri- Zeldenrust,Kathryn Bakker, Juli- tors to 3 hits. For six innings the
gram will be given by the children day, last, with a program appropriLetonla Club - Pale Dry - also Rodry River Lemon Lime,
us Bartels,Hattie Jacobson, Ches- teams battled with a 1-to-l tie. The
•n the beginner and primary de- ate for the occasion.
Orange and Root Beer. No bottlecharge
ter Schemper and Richard Ny- locals added two runs in the sevpartments.Awards for attendance
All of the eighth grade students kamp.
enth. In the eighth Martin sent
will also be presented.
of our school passed the county
NEW LOW PRICE
Mr. and Mrs. C. Risselada from m a relief pitcher, who was greetMiss Anna Huizeniraentertained examination. The baccalaureate
Holland visited at the home of ed with a shower of singles and
with a party at her home on Cen- sermon for the eighth and tenth
Medium 6-or.
doubles. In th 'Inal Inning LugJames Knoll Sundav evening.
tennial
street
at
Zeeland
on
Saturbar
grade graduates will be preached
turned two men back by the
Mrs. Eva Brady from I>akewood
day
afternoon.
Guests
were
the
(Ije. siia 9c)
next Sunday evening by Rev. H. Farm called on friends in this
wives of the men teachers of the Maassen in the North Holland
vicinityMonday evening.
The universal bath soap - protectsham
hands in all soap and water tasks
local public school and included church. Graduation exercises will
0
Mrs. T A. Dewey, Mrs. M. B. Rog- be held in the church on WednesBEECHWOOD
ers, Mrs. William Vande Water, day evening, June 15.
Freih Fruits
Vegetables
Mrs. L. Kleis, Mrs. L. Roberts, Mrs.
Beechwood school will graduate
O. Pino, Mrs. H. Dickman and Mrs.
sixteen eighth grade pupils on
NOORDELOOS
R. Muller. Miss Huizengarecently
June 16. This is the largesteighth
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst grade graduating rlass in Ottawa
and family spent Friday at the county. The class average was
home of her brother and sister, K2.85 per cent. The students on
Fancy Sunkiat- 300 aiia
the honor roll are John Hindert,
Prices
who received 93 per cent; Laura
Kamper, 92.6 per cent, and Ken45 site
neth Buter, 91 per cent. Marjorie
0. T. Beebee, Douglas. Michigan,:
pleaded guilty at Grand Haven to
driving while drunk and paid a fine
of $50 and coats of $5.65. He was.
arrestedin the east of Spring Lake
bv the state police on Sunday eve-

June
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NOW YOU CAN EOT

Benj.

Moore’s Kgli Grade

Pure House Paint

Stotei

$2.70
a gallon.

5™

Friday and Saturday SpeciaU

Come and

SUGAR

25

3

Us
Your Painting
Needs

Zoerman Hardware

3607

$1.03

OLEO

for

25c

Mr. Poultryman

Salmon

Pink

25c

BREAD

Hennery Whites
Medium Whites

FLOUR

PANCAKE

BEANS

Checks & Dirties

Tea

Iced

we

19c

QUEEN

OLIVES

SALAD

DRESSING

-

COFFEE

Chipso

2

te

>

33c

We

FLAKES
CHIPS

5

ALE 2

GINGER

Hamilton Farm Bureau
Hamilton, Mich.

Ivory

Soap

5c

-

-

and

«

emons

PORCH GLIDERS

35c

*».

Look At These

Cantaloupes

-on-

each

California

rich

-

Onions

whit#

of

3

^

SEEDS
10c

PLANT NOW:
Sweet Corn Seed

Cabbage

12c

Mississippi• choke, hard, solid heads

Wax Beans 20c
Green Beans 20c
Pop Corn 10c

BEEF
KETTLE ROAST
Choice chuck cute

Buckwheat

Hemsd’sftntst quality

Fke

fresh

dining
room table; cheap, Inquire ,152
East Sixteenth street, Holland,
Mich.
22tfc

___

wrapped

Get the Insects before

19c

they get

Your Crop.

druaaed fowl

G.

time* there

patri-

COOK

CO.

Phone 3734 109 River Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lugers from
Holland visitedtheir mother, Mrs.
Peter Jacobsen, Memorial Day.
Rev. James Wayer, pastor of
Firat Reformed church at Holland,
conducted services at the Ottawa
church last Sunday.
Mr. Ben Jacobsen intends to remodel hia home this summer. The
building contract has been let to
Levi Bartels.
Mr. and Mra. Peter Kalkman and
Mr. and Mra. Charles Risselada
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mra.

low-grade
the
finest quality flour, such as I-H
brand, is plentiful at bottom prices
there is no reason for any family
denying itself the choicest of bread, Henry Redder recently.
biscuits and cakes.

sell

Plaster.

Bacon Squares
Chickens

We

FOR SALE— Round oak

A BUCKEYE BROODER

And-SO-CHEAP
Ha‘,,
*

OLIVE CENTER

al-

Eighteenth street, Holland, Mich.

Paris Green,
Arsenate of Lead, Land WITH
,

Pork Leaf

_

street; all
street;

In
otic

Seed . 2.00

Sliced • Swift’s Premium

Sugar Cured

or will trade for horse Jalving,Laura Kamper, Harry
two young cows, one Jersey, one Nykerk, Nina Overbeek,Marjorie
Holstein.Inauire Carmelo Falrone, Plakke, LeRoy Riemersma,Gilbert
West Olive, Mich.
3tp25 Tors, Alma Van Norden, John
Waaaink and Alida Wolff.
FOR SALE)— House on West Six-

FOR SALE

war
was a
Seed 1*50 flour.
reason for using
But today when even

Millet For

Ham

_

so

For

Spiced

neither absent nor tardy during the
entire school year County graduation exercises will be held June
16 at Carnegie hall. The class picFOR SALE— One 9-tube and one ture will be taken in Zeeland on
7-tube radio, cheap for quick sale. Thursday. Jack Jalving, a memSee Ed Bos, Shell service station, ber of the class, will leave for
Fairbanks and Eighth.
Montana this week-end. He will
relatives there this summer.
FOR SALE — All white porcelain visit
Graduates this year include
gas range, like new; price $20. InJames Bagladi, Kenneth Buter,
quire at 129 East Sixteenth street,
Vivian Decker, Emily Havinga,
Holland, Mich. *
John Hindert, Walter Jacobs, Jack

Fodder Corn
teenth
conveniences,
garage, paved
very, very
For Seed 1.25 cheap, $1,700. inquireat 249 West
Soy Beans
For Seed 1.35

lb.

Plakke and Nina Overbeek were

WANT ADS

and flavorful

Mr. and Mra. George Woodruff
from Wayland were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mra. Earl Fix-

8°B™k andSeat^t™' he8Vy ducking in fancy
A large assortment to
From 14.50 up to 45.00

84 inch Gliders.

co,or8-

Padded

10.M

select from.
_ \

98c

Steamer Chairs from

Camp

Stools

op

59c

‘-1

1

'

1

11

ley.

you can raise most of your chicks; Mr. and Mra. James Knoll and
hundreds in use: three sixes to se- children, accompanied by Miss
lect from. . We also have the Dandy Anna Overbeek and Ben Brower
and other Brooders at lower prices, from Holland, spent the week-end
$18.00 and up. Niea Hardware Co„ with relativesin Cadillac.
43-45 East Eighth street. 16tfc
Mr. and Mra. Levi Bartels from
Muskegon have moved their houseHERE IT IS! An ElectricRange hold goods and will make their
priced in accordance witii these home with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bar
times— 175.00 Installed.It is reg- tela.
ular rise and is guaranteed and we
Mr. and Mra. Jack Knoll and
will be very glad to have you call daughter, Blanche, from Holland,
and see it Niea Hardware Co., 43- were guests of their father, Mr.
45 East Eighth
15tfc John Knoll, Sunday night

Beach Umbrellas from 3.65up

JAS. A.

BROUWE

OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE
212-216 RIVER AVE.

street

.w
JL’A'-

5.75

•

I
i

',v
%

1

P»« Four

TO HOLUTOD

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bertel were submitted by Miss Mabel
Slash, 349 College avenue, on June Klomparens. junior, and Richard
9, a daughter, Barbara Anita. '
Keller, senior.
A quartet composed of Jerry
J. J. Rieraersma.principal of
Holland
olland Hi
High school, presentedcer- Routing, Henry Zoet, Gerry De
Bore to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian tificates
ficates of merit to two students Weerd and Nat Brower will sing
Bernard Bonnan. Jr., 143 East at chapel exercisesWednesday at the North River avenue Sunday
Nineteenth street, at Holland hos- morning. The essays,writtenabout school Sunday afternoon.
pital, on June 4, a son, James Wes- Washington’s farewell address,
Mrs. Katherine Van Duren, who

Cream Made At Our Fountain

The annual picnic of the East
Sixteenth street school will not be
held at Tower park as stated in
either move his cottage or have it last week’s News. Instead Urn
eventuallytransformed into a cave. picnic will be held at Kollen Park,
The building faces Black lake and Holland, next Wednesday in the
to the rear li a sand dune.
evening, and will not include the
Due to an open winter the hill afternoon as was first planned.
has moved about 10 feet toward the Ice cream and soft drinks and
house, and aided by blows, the sand refreshment* will be sold at the
now has been piled against it al- grounds. Free lemonade will be
most up to the eaves.
served, and a fine program of
Rather than shovel the sand sports is being arranged. There
away, which would be a tremen- will be no basket lunch. The picdous undertaking, and the blow nic starts at 5 o’clock.
; be repeated,Landman probably will dismantlethe building AttorneyOrien S. Cross was a
and rebuild it in some location out business visitorin Lansing Wedof range of the tremendous Band nesday.
dune near where ’’Angels Flight” G. Vaan Zanten has returned from
was located.
a three weeks’ visit to Spencer, la.

C. Landman, manager of the
boat livery at Macatawa must

PINEAPPLE

ORANGE

VANILLA

Ice

15c Pint

Sherbert

25c

30C

ESC

Quart

Quart

Quart

k

PECK’S DRUG STORE
Cor. River and

Eighth

ceived treatment, is now residing
with her son, Arthur Van Duren,
for a short
,
Raymond Steketeeof River Edge,
N. J., son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Steketee, West 14th street, who was
reported dangerouslv ill, has so far
recovered that his father who was
called was able to return home after
a week’s stay.
In the Ottawa County 4-H Club
achievement day at Grand Haven
attended by 400 young folks, many

time.

>rizes

1

Sandals at Lowest Price
Ever Offered
Genuine Marcelle Cloth

In variety ol colon,

Brown, Maize White,

White Brown
WhiteRed Trim.
Leather Solea, Cuban

Green,
Trim,

rom here were found to be winners. In the list, however, there
are Harold Borgman of Beechwood school who won in the handicraft projects and Wallard Ewenson of Pine Creek school, who exOthers are Gerrit

De

SPAULDING
21 West 8th

Ruiter and

Willard Swenson of the same
school, and Gilbert Foss of Beechwood who also received honorable

St.

Holland, Mich.

White Shoes

mention with the other two.

Heela, ahoea that are
really cool.

Alexander Kaminsky, Russian
a member of the
Royal Opera Company at Petrograd and the favoritemusician of
violinist, once

Made of NationallyKnown and
NationallyAdvertised Marcelle
Cloth. Never before offeredin san-

Cxar Nicholas,will play at the Immanuel church in the Armory, on
next Thursday evening, June 16,
giving a concert in which he combines sacred hymns with classical

picnic of Lincoln
school was held Wednesday afternoon at Tunnel park. About 500
childrenand parents attended.The
afternoon was devoted to sports
for the children,in charge of Fred
Benjamin, J. Remelts and D. Oos-

mm

price. Now being pro*
moted in the lirgeat store*, we have
them in colors to choice. Made with
leather aoles, Cuban heelt* Price

terbaan.

crease

SiVERsiei
S££*!«T«t0

OIL

...ersid

Mass®

WNRiti
•t MW*

o

jr

A

Through the masterful handling
he _
gives his audience
of the vMolin
________
contrasting pictures of the hopelessness of a life wasted on the
world and the value of a life consecrated to Christian service,for
he has experienced both extremes
as a musician, who at one day had
the world at his feet and who today is using his talent to reveal to
mankind that life is worth while
when the heart is right with God.
Recently, Mr. Kaminsky played
before President Hoover at the

basket supper was

served at 6 o’clock.
Prize winners were as follows:
Marian Spruit and J. Terrell of the
kindergarten; Gordon Kiekintveld,
Donna Van Wierden,Jack Smith,
Gertrude Boerigter, first grade:
Betty Sweet, B. Wierda, second
grade; B. Wierda, Dorothy Edding,
third grade; Harold Van Voorst,
V. Potter and Esther Bremer,
fourth grade; Betty Holt, Mary
Dinkeloo,Sena Vander Meulen,
Helene Kievit, Louise Oosterbaan,
Anna Viewing and Margaret Nienhuis, fifth grade, and Lilliam Remelts, Robert Zant, Gordon ZuverInk, H. SchiRper, B. Zuidema and
Robert Steggerda, sixth grade.
Other winners were Miss Margaret Garthe, Mrs. William Jekel
and Mr. Jekel.

Washable Kid and Fibrick

$1.55 2.95 3.95 4.95

Drain the crankcase of your car and refill with clean, full-bodied motor oil . . .
silence those menacing chasis squeaks
. glide along in a well-lubricated
car
all summer long. Your lubrication needs
.

RIVERSIDE MOTOR OIL
100% Pure Pennsylvania

15c

Qt.

In Your

G.

In
In

Swiss and Linen Handkerchiefs,hand-embroidered

ser-

vice station brands selling at

25c

Boxed Handkerchiefsand Chiflon Handkerchiefs.

NOW

We

S.

&

H.

Green Trading Stamps

The Jewely Sensation ol Holland

The Warm Friend Jewelry

refined by

Vast Surplus Stock Liquidation
Sale will amaze you with
the Bargain Surprises
every day.

^

can,

Bears the famous Runrite label!
.

give

f

Own

A
^ ®

Transmission Grease
.

trimmed.

Large assortment Ankle Socks at 15c, 19c and 25c.

full-bodied.

S. A. E. Rating 5-gallon

Semi-liquid

lace

companies.

Guaranteed equal quality to

Mora Than Low
Prica— Hora li
Pint Quality! *

£

Visit

Convinces

Warm

Friend Jewelry
Holland, Mich.

PATHFINDER
8op«tT!ttCordT!raa
CASH PUCKS
Pal
Tub#

High Pressure Grease

.M

proper lubricationin Alemite and

Zerk high pressure systems*

I

5-

lb.

Can,-',

/ ft.

Can

$.69

a can of Runrite Cup

in your garage all the
lutos, shafting,

etc. 5*pound can,

29x4.75-24 4*43
29x5.44-19 4.44

4.74
7*43

34x5.25-24 7.H
31x5.25-21 •.If

Grease

time. For

29x4.54-Jl 44
34x4. 54-21
4*41
28x4.75-19
4*34

34x5.44-21
28x5.25-18

19c.

Auto Cup Grease

Keep

4.47
4.19
MfSHOSXlJ 4*49
21x4
7*34
-

Mwna
32x4

—

•f.19
4.17
4.14
4.14
4.44
4.44
7.34
7.44
7«fl
3.94
4*44
4.14
7*49

7.M

53*
>.43
1.17
1.4*
1.34
1.33
1.34
1.33
1.43
•tl
.94
•94

1.3*

7.W 14*

Weeks

Morning Sessions 8
TYPEWRITING—
provement

to 12

Trip

a

church choir.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school. The
graded departmentof the Sunday
.school will render a children’s day
program to which all parents and
n lends are invited.
6:30 p m.— Christian Endeavor

Books,

Brief Cases, Address

Books

Scrap

Books, Book Ends, Fountain Pens

Desk

Sets,

Any

Key Cases, Photo Books

article bought and not satisfactory

to the

stu*

dent may be exchanged later.

society.

7:30 p, m.— Evening worship.
Sermon topic, "Other Refuge Have
I None.” Anthem, “I Heard the
Voice of Jesus," by

the

Brink’s Bookstore

church

choir.

Everybody is welcome to attend
any or all of the services.

10 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon, “The Sin Against the
Holy Spirit,”fifth in a series on
"The Holy Spirit.” Mrs. D. Van
Der Meer will play for a prelude,
"Flower Song," by Ashford,and
for
postlude,"La Czarine,"
Ganne. Anthem by the choir, "The
Lord Is Gracious," by Adams.
11:30 a. m— Sunday school.

MODEL

a

West Michigan Largest and Most Modern
Drug Store

6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian Endeavor. Miss Marion Working will
ad the meeting.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon, What a WorthwhileLife
Cannot Hide." Second in a series
on "The Worthwhile Life." Organ
numbers by Mrs Van Der Meer,
"La Estrellita,’ a request number
by Ponce and "Evening Praver,
by Nelson. Misses Augusta Hteneveld and Edna Berkompas will
sing a duet.
The Unforgivable Sin is a question which has often troubled
Christianpeople and concerning
which there is a great deal of mis-

Bring Your Colgate and Palm Olive

Coupons

to

The Model

BATHING CAPS

FOUNTAIN PENS

New Stock, New Style

for Graduation Gifts

10c to $1.00

are most acceptable.
We sell the Conklin
and the

informationand ignorance. The
whole matter must be traced back
to the words of Christ concerning
the Sin Against the Holy Spirit.

Tux-in-Garment Bags
Insures against

Waterman.

Moths

and Dust 59c

MODEL DRUG STORE

All interestedare invited to hear
more about it at the Sunday morning service.

w

Corner 8th and River Ave.

WANTED

to repair and sharpen
lawn mowers; satisfactoryor
money refunded. Jacob Hoeksema,
60 East Twenty -first street
Phone 2971.

44

You can always

get it at the

Model'

i

100 Spring's
Smartest

COATS
New

Objective: Maatery ol keyboard, imand development ol skill.

of technique,

Fur Collars
Coats Without Fur

Objective: Ability to

Now

record businet transactionsand to handle businets papers.

accommodate students of
advanced accountingand students taking a BusinessAdmin*

Silk Scarfs

Clever Fur Cuffs

N.

selling at

HALF PRICE!

isttationcourse.
32x6 $R6.

§•

DICKINSON SHORTHAND-Objectivt:To

train col-,

and lecture* rapidly and legibly.
This system provide* a scientific abbreviation ol the Englith
language All ordinary language is representedwith les*
than one and one*tenth character*to the word. It can be
completed within the length oi the course.
lege student* to take notes

Can 15c
Goodyear
TRADE IN 9 Naw
AU-Waatnara

OMERY

Typewriters

Diaries, Wallets, Stationery

9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon topic, “The Great Messiah
and
Small Child.” Anthem,
"Praise Ye the Lord," by the

Beginning July 5

ACCOUNTING— Objective: To

Your OUTIraa for

MT

Six

ELEMENTARY BOOKKEEPING—

$.57
3fc5t|fr4f

I lb.

SUMMER SCHOOL

Ormtu

Runrite! Compounded to insure

Kodaks,

JUNE CLEARING
6 East 8th St.

GOODYEAR

and differentials.5’pound can.

Books,

REFORMED CHURCH-

You

lifadma Guarmataad

. for transmissions

you find a more suitable and lasting gift lor a

ister.

Beads and Costume Jewelry.

Container

Dewaxed and

Can

graduate than the items below:

and one-half miles west on US31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, min-

Garter Belts, Girdles and Brassieres.

and

Save The Tax!

Phone 2821

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One

Lace trimmed Slips, white, pink and tea-rose.

Riverside Runrite Oil

Meet

The Graduates

Created more by necessity than Desire

oil

Uniform and

HOLLAND, MICH.

Mesh and Chamoisuede Gloves While and Eggshell
“No Mend4’ Silk Hosiery: Chiflon, Net and Service
at 89c, $1.00, $1.25 and I1.S5 in white
all new summer shades.
Rayon Silk Panties,Bloomers and Dance Sets.

5-Gallon Cam, Gallon $2.95
2-Gallon Cans, Gallon $1.39

a quart!

AVE.

Gifts For

From -the richest pools in the Bradford-Alone of the largest

VAN PUTTEN

RIVER

204

prietor and manager of Warm
Friend Jewelry store, located just
across from the hotel by that
name, says that this is an oppornity to lay in a supply of the
finest silver, buy graduation or
wedding gifts, etc. The prices of
all jewelry, embracing finest diamonds, world famous watches, nationally advertised silverware,renewed clocks, famous W. W. W.
rings, smart costume jewelry,jjift
ware, leather goods and novelties,
nove
are unheard of. In fact you can
save at least one-half or more.
The best way to find out is to drop
in at the Warm Friend Jewelry,
6 East Eighth street,Holland.

BUY

210 River Ave.

GRADUATE SOON??

pastor.

LIQUIDATION

(Gallon 55c)

legheny District.

Holland,

Twelfth street, J. Vanderbeek,

.

cost less at Ward’s!

BORRS’ BOOTERY,

Corner Lincoln avenue and

gigantic jewelry sale is in
progress, possibly the largest to
take place in Holland for some
time. Walter Sutton, the pro-

OIL UP.

$I-*5

o

A

I

$2.45

concert which the violinist had given at a Bible conference.
He said the president requested
especiallythat he play "The Old
Rugged Cross.”
Mr. Kaminsky was decorated by
the Russian Czar on five occasions.
•JThis concert,which is given under the auspices of the Immanuel
church, is free to everyone,

SIXTH

JEWELRY SALE NOW ON

>

Price

White House upon the invitation
of the president,who attended a

«*‘t**l*

WARM FRIEND

Thousands of pain
•old lait winter thru
the Southern States.

dals at this

concertos.

The annual

cwo

Hot Weather
Sommer Sandals

were awarded. Not many

celled as a junior Health champion.

ill!

MEWS

NOTED RUSSIAN YIOLIN8T
SAND DUNE WANDERS - COT- SCHOOL PICNIC NOT
TO PLAY IN ARMORY
TAGES MUST BE MOVED
AT TOWER PARK

was confined to Holland hospital
for several days, where she re-

Ice

CITY

Coet
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For 65 Years

MOULDS FIGURE OF CHRIST
ON SAND AT STATE PARK

Comes

was found on the sand today
My at
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IntricarieB of The the Oval depicting the bod
>dy of
Christ upon the cross. The figure
Holland Has Plant and Write
is molded out of wet sand, Tt is
About It
about 10 feet long and the cross
The Zeeland High School Chem- and figure partly raised above the
istry class motored to Holland on level of the beach.
Tuesday afternoon for the purpose
The work is that of Eugene
of findingout what the interior of Wurts, a traveling sand sculp
a gas plant looked like, how the gas tor, who visits many of the sandy
was made and what the by-products beaches of the country, and makes
consistof and how secureo!
extraordinary figures. Despite the
The report, written by a member heavy rain last night the figure
of the class, is very enlightening was little disturbed this morning,
and goes to show that we in Holland and the marks of agony, the posiknow very little of what is going tion of the figure, the cross and
on in some of our manufacturing the nails arc so well done as to
plants which indeed are extremely immediatelyarrest the attention
interesting. Here is what the class and mark the artist as one of much
saw:
ability.

"Tuesday afternoon the fifth period chemistry class went to Holland
and was taken through the plant of
the MichiganGas 4 Electric ComP*ny- This ik the company, as we
all know, that brings gas into our
homes here in Zeeland. Mr. Richard
Brown of the companv conducted
the class through the plant and explained very clearly and in terms
the class had become more or less
, familiar with in the study of chemistry the operations of the plant.
i Mr. Muller, the class instructor, accompanied the students and Julia
Schipyer arranged the details of the
tour.

HopE .JNLL GRADUATE
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The college career of 14
seniors i» rapidly drawing
close with commencemeal

hand. The program of
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"The class was first shown the Secory hying on Beech Tree street,
place where the gas is actually w-as fatally injured this noon when
made.' This is a very large bricn struck by a automobile driven by
i and iron furnace.Coal is heated in
Frank Miller. 42 vears old, of Chii very long tubes by coke fires under- cago
Mr. Miller drove his car into
I neath. The coal is heated to an imthe ditch in his efforts to avoid
mense temperaturebut it doesn't hitting the girl hut she was struck
burn because it is sealed by water by a fender and hurled to the paveso that
dm
iiiai air cannot reacn
reach It.
it. The ment.
coal remains in these long tubes Marian, police were told, jumped
for six hours and by the time these T11*.0! the car of Rudoloh Rads^ieler
six hours have elapsed the gases |,n *ront u.
of npr
her nome
home and dashed
are mostly drawn off. From there across
-------the
road into the nath of the
these gases are piped off to the machine driven bv Miller. The
condenserwhere they are cooled, owner of the car. P. A. Birrien. of
and from the condenser they go to Chicago was riding with Miller.
the cleaner,where some of the im- The girl was taken to the hospital
purities are taken off. The main im- but died a few minutes later.
purity extracted here is ammonia
gas. Ammonia gas is one of the by- PORT SHELDON SCENE OF
products of coal gas manufacture,
WALTONIAN’S PICNIC
but it is not utilizedat the HolYESTERDAY
CHARLES GROSS NO
land plant because it is not of suffli’li«nfnii'tntil*.— __ _ ___ a. a
LONGER SECRETARY
ficient quantity or concentrationto
Thr annual summer picnic of the
HOLLAND
prove practical.

8*t[olland

I

DIG PAYILIOW

i

J. He

church of Newark, N.

ommmssmmsBBmaamBam
Marian Secory, II years old,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Louis

.

eventful week will begin
evening, June 12, with the
baccalaureate service in the
ne5i M®morW chapel.
The baccalaureatesermon for
class of 1932 will be ----the Rev. T. Porter D..

V'

purpose.

IS

H

<

The actual work of making the
figure and the cross after the sand
was piled up to sufficient height,
was less than a half hour, said
George Morse, superintendent of
the park, who gave the man permission to show his skill. Mr.
Wurts has been in Flordia,where
he has used the ocean sands for
the

II

(

HICKS WITH

TWO BODIES

ye*™ »ro, makei Holland into
ed at the prospect at hearing
»nd assures for him a warm
come here.

YNTEMA
AND FAMILY

IS HATCHED ON
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
TO BE HERE I Mr. Snow. The numbers which ~~
"After this was explained by Mr. Walton league wa^h^Wed^esdav
ROSEMA FARM
Brown, Jhe class was .hown the Ur evening atTud^Har!^ D.1e“ 1^
Prank M. Lievense, presidentof
tanks. Tar is also 7 by-product
by-p'r^uctTf
of rottaow
cottage at
at Pnrt
Port Sheldon. Cars left the Chamber of Commerce, anA curious twist in the reguli
coal gas manufacture. Twelve galthe Elk s temple Grand Rapids at nounces that Charles A. Gross is order of nature produced a chicken
lons of tar are extracted from each
4
o clock in the afternoon,with A.
no longer secretoryof the Holland with two bodies, four legs and one
ton of coal burned.
l. Marzolf in charge of transporta- Chamber of Commerce, a post he head at the farm of Ben Rosema Tuesday to viait Mrs. Yntema’s
"The process that makes coal gas tion.
“The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes”
had occupied the last three and candidatefor sheriff at Perryssuitablefor home use at all is the
I J. MUILENBERG
’
*!' V*d ¥,!"• P*"
Arriving at the lake, there were one-half years.
burg this spring. The chick never n.nw’
process that takes the sulphur out
I ,/• p£.or to “Ming In early
ELECTED
PRB8. OF
outdoor snorts for the “Ikes” and
The resignation was effective lived after It wm out of the shell, July for The Hague, where Dr.
of the gas. Although sulphur burnSTUDENT COl
their families,followed by a pic- immediately, said Mr. Lievense, but it was well feathered and seemYntema has been invited to present
ing in coal gas is not as bad as
nic dinner. Followingthe dinner who stated that former Mayor ed perfect In every way except for
carbon monoxide poisoning, it is
a:
bad enough to make a person very there was entertainment in charge Earnest C. Brooks, who is a candi- the strange deformity.
of Carl M. Saunders and Ed. date for the Democraticcmigres- It is preserved in alcohol and
sick. So it is very important that
Dreier.
the sulphur is all taken out. A lead
sional nomination of this district,
will serve as temporarysecretory. VeerVWcUj °f Henry Vgnderacetate test is taken every day to
PLEASED WITH CHRISTMAS Mr. Gross previously was con_?,f
Aoti&SS'- 1
Music ^Corporation of
presents determine for a certaintythat the
..........
........ . ........a
SEAL EFFORTS IN
fw«s ejected
nected with the Y. M. C. A. organsulphur is sufficiently low. Gas is
OTTAWA COUNTY
blown on a sheet of paper on which
ization in secretarial work in Han- WEATHER
“The
Orioles,,
says may
over, Pa., and Grand Rapids. As
some liquid lead acetate has been
WAS NORMAL—
Purchase
of
an
average
of
2.18
previously poured. If the sulphur
WOULD THINK IT
content is very low the paper re- Christmas seals bv Ottawa county
residentsolaeed the county sixtyStrange to saj normal temperw^1^» “ not, it turns brown.
‘The largo gas tanks float on third in Michigan in the 1981 seal
atures marked the month of May
sale, a tabulationprepared by the
and his Brunswick Recording Orchestra, 10 years a approximately 1,000,000gallons of
according to the report of W. J.
water and are so constructed that Michigan Tuberculosis Association
Rice, Ottawa county weather man
the Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago
they rest inside each other and rise shows. The average per capita sale
—the average temperaturebeing
and lower according to the amount for the eighty-threecounties of the
54.6 degrees. There were no prostate was 3.42 cents. The total sale
gas they contain.
longed periods of above or below
Special Feature
Picture entitled
"But the gas tanks held another in Ottawa county to date, *1,198.03.
normal temperatures. The highest
js
expected
to
be
slightly
increased
element of interest besides their
recoro of the month was 80 degrees
apparent use as containers 'of gas. by remittances for allotments of
reached on May 15, which was a
It is quite a climb to the top, but seals not vet accounted for. The
new high record for that day,
what a view! It is possibleto see loyalty Michigan people have shown
though well below the high mark
Zeeland, Black Lake, and the dunes to the Christmas seal sale in these
— with
for May as a whole. The lowest
times
of
exceptional
stress
chalof Lake Michigan, and the fairtemperature was 32 degrees on the i.unn. congress on Gomparatlvi iiiuoc un t
law opens at The Hague on Aug. 8.
grounds look to be about a block lenges the Michigan Tuberculosis
second.
John Muilc™,
Eltz
Associationto put to the very best
away.
Killing frosts occurredon the The Yntomas plan to be abroad a
and James Van Veeeem. The
use
every
penny
entrusted
to
it.
year.
"The chemistry clasa appreciates
above date and a light frost occurcandidatesrscsived votes
Also Laurel
Hardy 2 reel
and
the courtesy of the Michigan Gas
red on the 17th and 23rd when the
ranged in a differenceof 28 to
& Electric Co. in allowing them to THRFF HOLLAND POSTthermometer again dropped to ARNOLD AND MRS. MULDER
A majority of the votes waa
OFFICE EMPLOYES ARK
go through their plant.”
freezing marks. The greatest daily
ceived by no one of tho candf *
NAMED AS EXAMINERS
GOING TO EUROPE AGAIN so that it was decided to
range in temperature was 80 deSALLSBURY FORMER GAME
Rrees on the 24th and the least was
matically drop the one
Harry
Steffens,
post
office
WARDEN OBSERVES
nine on the first day of the month.
Combining business with oleas the fewest votes and to
clerk, has been designated as sec
BIRTHDAY
Precipitationwas slightlybelow ure Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder election on Monday me
r rank Salisbury, former game retarv of the local civil service
normal, totaling 3.17 inches. It was will sail June 15 on the Europe for
choice between the two
warden for many years, who re board of examiners, pending a per.
quite well distributed,measurable a three months' automobile tour of candidates.
tired more than a year ago, is «on*l visit by District Manager C.
amounts falling on 13 days of the Europe. Dr. Mulder will make a
Again on Monday morning, Ji
quitely observing his 65th birthday. D. Herteog or his representative
of the Holland Tulip fes- month. During the week of May study of the backgroundof Euro- 6, elections wore held with the
Mr Salisbury is in excellent health from Chicago and the issuance of Promoter
tival, he was in a large measure 5-11 rain fell in measurable pean literature,visiting France, lot offering m candidates M
and very active.
a formal certificate of designation
responsiblefor the prominent place amounts each day. There was no Belgium,Holland, Germany, Aus- and Muilenburg,with tho rum
Mr. Salisbury is a former deputy bv the civil service commission.
snow during the month. Thunder tria, Hungary and Switzerland.
it now holds.
that the latter won the election.
sheriff of Ottawa county and had Dick Klein, clerk, and Jacob GeerAccording
to Mr. Lievense. the was heard on six days of the
been agame warden for more than lings. letter carrier, are the other
month.
The
greatest
rainfall
in
24
secretory relinquished his duties
Miss Hazel Paalman, conira
17 years. He was born in Jackson members designated.
hours was 0.81 inches on the 9thcounty in 1867.
The former board was composed Saturday night and thus far no 10th.
successor has been selected.Forof Assistant Postmaster John GreWind movement was slightly bemer Mayor Brooks, whose offices
evening.She was assisted by
HOLLAND HI-Y CLUB FETES
vengoed, Superintendent of Mails
are in the Visscher-Brooks building low normal. The total movement
Rudolph Nichols, violinist '
Service
GRAND HAVEN HI-Y John H. Kramer and the late An- which is Chamber of Commerce was 7620 miles or an average of
were accompaniedby Mrs. W.
thony Rosback, rural letter carrier.
10 2 miles per hour. The maximum
tis Snow.
Grand Haven Tribune— It’s a According to a ruling by the civil headquarters,is serving in a tem- velocity was 27 miles per hour
Miss Paalman’a first group
or Night
known fact that the Holland High service commission, supervisory porary capacityas secretory of the from the west on the 27th. Gentle
stated of four German
Hi-Y and our own enjoy a deep officials have become ineligible for organization,as well as treasurer. to fresh winds were the rule during
' Mr. Gross states he had no comwere followed by Tacnau
friendship.Thursday, the 19th, the membership on the board.
ment to make, preferring that any most of the month.
“Farewell Ye Mountains.”TWT
Holland Hi-Y entertainedour club
through-out the house, so that, whenever
Sunshine averaged 53 per cent
statements regarding the cham» very difficult number, bat i
in Holland. Upon their arrival the
The government will issue a ber’s announcementbe made by his of the possibleamount compared
you turn a het water faucet, a lively stream
suited to Miss P salman's voice
tennis and snuffle board teams
special quarter to celebrate the attorney, Clare Hoffman of Alle- to the normal of 62 per cent. Lower
excellentlyrendered by her.
gushes forth.
showed their stuff by defeating
clouds
were
quite
prevalent
during
Washington bicentennial. Back in gan. Mr. Gross stated that he did
favored numbers of the t
Holland’s teams. They failed to
the
month,
accounting
for
the
de1929, nothing lees than a |10 gold not send in his resignation perDon’t be contented with a furnace coil
were Mozart’a “Alleluia,'’the
win in baseball,but walked away
ficiency in sunshine. There were 9
piece would have been deemed sonally.
for heating water.
‘‘Worship of God in isi
with the highest points. The Holworthy. It is gratifying that we
Mr. Gross has served as secre- clear. 7 partly cloudy, and 16
land club entertainedthem further
have reached a point where some- tory in Holland since early in cloudy days in the month. Dense
with a fine supper. At this time
Phone for full particulars on our
thing can be celebrated for two March of 1929, coming here from fog was recorded on one day and
Mr. Nichols appeared in “
the members heard from the offi- bits.
Grand Hgyen, where he held a an aurora was seen on the night of
numbers: “Legenae,“ by
cers of Holland’sand our own Hi-Y.
similar position. He has had about the 29th-80th. A solar halo was
sia, and “Obertoao,” also by Wl
Following the supper they were
H. L. McCarrickwas fined *5.00 nineteen years of secretarialwork. observed on the 18th.
owski; “Conxonetta,” by J
given admission tickets to "Tulip
------ oand costs for driving with imovreki. This last number was
Time,” the annual tulip time proper license plates. He paid the
The
100
acres
of
celery
raised
WINNERS IN BliLE
pecially outstanding and won
operetta.
fine In Justice C. E. Burr's court
CONTEST ANNOUNCED here last season will this year be
him much applause.
Without a doubt these get-to- Grand Haven. The arrest was made
Miu
G. Hoekje, head of increased to about 175 arces. The Last year he made a similar pilPriced as low as
gethers will become an annual afby the state police. Harold Jessick. the Bible department,has made increased to about 175 acres. The grimage to the background of HOPE LITERARY BOOKLET
fair and it is their sincere hope
Holland, was arrested by the state known the winners in the annual Mtimatod at 50 per cent, while English literature.
GIVEN OUT TO STUDT1
that the wonderfulfriendshipex
Going on the theory that books
officers for passing a ear on the Bible memory contest for pupils in California reports 64 per cent inThe third annual edition of
isting will not be broken.
crease.
Get
ready
to
eat
a
lot
of
come out of the lives of the au- asua’ Pour, literarybooklet
right near the Getx road. In pass- the grades of the public school
o
this wonderful roughage and be thors who nroduce them Dr. Muling, the driver nearly ran into an- system.
distributedamong Hope stod
Applicationsfor marriage liother car and the gasoline pump at
The first three places were won sure to fret that extra fine FennviUe der will make a study of many of issued from the prosees of
censes have been received at the
the stationlocated on that corner. by Kathryn Wiersma,Lincoln,6-1; Kind.— Allegan Gazette.
[.he Place* where great writers Holland City News. Ivan C. Jo
county clerk’soffice from the folThe state police were parked there Minerva Parker, Lincoln, 6-2;
son and Joan Walvoordare the
lowing: John Van Wingeren, 26, Bol- at the time and chased the driver
FennviUe
A
drive
through
the
FennvUle
their
wJ?ks. ^e^U^to
Myra Grover, Van RaaUe, 6-2.
itore and Deckard Ritter is ‘
and Henrietta Terpstra, 20, Hol- until he was stopped several miles
Honorable mention waa given to sectionof Allegan county disclosesworks into their background with adviser.
land; Jake Lynema, 28, Hudson- away. He was arraignedbefore
L'
lc
it"
,
or
foreign
Mildred Herman, Froebd, 6-2; SrthSi?*.
of foreiK" a view of srriving at a living apThe booklet is devoted to
birth that have recent]
recently
purchased preciationof the growth of great
ville, Ella Roelof, 27, Hudsonville; Justice DeKayser of Holland.
v nnrrliB.^
Irene Palmer, Lincoln,6-1; Walter
farms
and
are hard at work Im- books, both those that belong to and prose and the two on *
George Berens, 27, Holland and
Groenewoud,Washington, 6-2; Ray
proving them. They include families our own day and those that have liveredby Miss Marie J.
Doris Rasmussen,Holland; Walter BUDDY^FRAAM HELD
Reidsma, Washington, 6-1; Charles
of Chicago Heights, IlL
Nillson, 24, Grand Haven, and
FOR SUPERIOR COURT Stoppels, Van Raalte, 6-2, and Jo- from Poland, Russia, Italy, SIo- come out of the past.
old C. DeWindt of ~
hjW*
Most
of
them
have
large!
Pauline Glerum, 22, Grand Haven;
Mr.
Mulder
was
a
former
Holhanna Van Tubergen, Longfellow,
in the last M. O. L.
families, all whom work hard, live
Spencer C. Bradely, 80, Hudson- B. E. (Buddvl Fraam, 31. of 506 6-2.
land editor and a graduate of Hope
Contributors In
simply
and
economically,and are college.
ville and Ruth Shoemaker, 19, Jefferson-av..
S.E.. Grand Rapids. Nearly 300 pupils took the testa
tests
making
their fields yield good crops.l
Grandville.
o
oronrietorof a billiard hall at 89 under the
direction of the
‘’c UUCVWVU
W1C teachers
ICBC
While most of them select smalli It is reported that the Lansing
Market^v..
N
nf the
tko fifth
fiftk and sixth grades.
_ _ j __
Market-av.,N.W.,
was bound over of
muck
farms
several
have
taken
upTHREE HOLLAND STUDENTS* They are Miss Margaret West- Mr. and Mrs. John A. McKeever to snoerior court bv Police Judge
contractorswho are rebuilding lLWILL RECEIVE DEGREES veer of }88 West Eleventh street, of Ganges have just returned from Frank A. Hess Fridav for trial on The class of o 1932 of Holland lands and are doing well.
r0a?rotoh.r00*h Sau*>tuck ‘
who will receive her degree of a trip around the world which they a burglarv charge. His bail was High school has dedicatedits annuon US31 are not employini
Mrs.
Orien
S. Cross of Holland centage of local labor pro
began
December
11.
With
all
of
Among the list of students who bachelor of science in speech;
put. at 16,000.
al, the Boomerang,to Mist Mabel
•ro candidates for degrees from Henry Steffens of 150 West Fif- the wonderful and delightful sights Fraam is amiaed with three Anthony,former teacher who died has extended an invitationto the in their contract but are u*i
enjoyed, their
cosy nome
home others. Fred Hale. 27. Clinton severalmonths ago. The staff com- members of her former Allegan
inwrcwy
Northwesternuniversity at Evan- teeth street,master of arts; and they have c.g™,
"Gan**
is
best
ofall—
ahappy
Gibbs. 20. and Henry Kruis, 35, in prises: Editor, Margaret Van- bridge club and other Allegan
Rton, 111., at the seventy-fourthan- Eugene Damstra of 90 West Sevfnends to be her gueats at a lunch,
nual commencement
UIIlIIlVlIVVlIIClIV
to be 11X71*1
held enteenth
CIIVC
street, bachelor of medith
"
Nr*00 ln ci«rareU
from Raalte; business manager, Stu.who await some
delightful
o
WoodhoUM
gtore at art Gross; assistant, Michael Var- eon and bridge in her home in Holf, are three from Holland, cine
land, Tuesday afternoon of next
j scriptions
of their trip.
ano. The annual is now on sale.
5-7 Ionia avenue, 8. W.
week.— Allegan Gazette.
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ZEELAND

LOCAL RESIDENT DIES
AT HOME FRIDAY
Henry “Bob” Bontekoe, aged 50

de-

The Zeeland High school girls'
Default having
indoor baseball team met and
- been made in the
fee ted a team from Holland High , conditions of a certain mortgage

1

iiiwNfl*

m "TM

WMl KLDHfr

-fat

Expires 11

*nd

by, "''''‘"Ji'

Curb
team are attracting consid- D. McCreary, as mortgagee, on October 20th, 1927, which said mort-

"-iteries for Zeeland were Moer-

“,e

Deed8nfor

Mj^

op

(AT,

ut oovmto
ofc.

d,A%‘snudnioBnoni::tJ.nsso„
fso.ily'^ ^.Ubsr^' rf
oo
was held at the home of Rev. and Pa*e B99- and by rea80n - Ba.,d
default there is now claimed to be
Mrs. H. Fryling in Zeeland. Rev.
due upon said mortgage for prinFryling, former resident of Holcipal and interest the sum of Light
land, moved to Zeeland upon reThousand, Four Hundred Sixtytiring from work for the Christian
two and 44-100 Dollars (18,462.44).
Reformed church in the Indian
and the statutory attorney fee as
missions of the United States.
provided in said mortgage, and no
, ,,
„
'suit or proceedings at law having
Mr. and Mrs. John Huizeuga
jnBtituted to recover the
moved from their home at 173 Bait
rjasl money secured by said mortgage,
Fourteenth street, to a residence
Notice is hereby given -that by
89 East Ninth street.
virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage and the
J. F. Moran of Holland was ar- statutein such case made and provided, the said mortgage will be
rested last week, Thursday,on
charge of failingto stop his car foreclosedby sale of the premises
described therein at public auction
at a designated intersection.
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of the Court House in
13383-Exp. June 26
the City of Grand Haven, Michi
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate gan, on Tuesday, the 16th day of
Court for the County of OtUwa.
August, A. D. 1932, at three o’clock
At a setiion of said Court, held at in the afternoon; said premises bethe Probate Office in the city of Grand ing described as follows:
Haven in Mid County, on the Slit
A parcel of land In the N.
day of May A. D. 1932.
W. 1-4 of the N. W. 1-4 described as beginning at« point
PrtMOttHon. Jim J. Dan hot, Jwtf
of Probata
on the North line of said Section 33, 165 feet East of the
In thamattarof tha Estate of
W. con.er of said Section
SIMON BOS, Oeceaied
33, running thence South 0° 10'
West, 132 feet, thence West
It appearing to the court that the
165 feet to the West line of
time for presentation of claims
said Section 33; thence South
against aakl estate should be limited
O’ 10' West along the West
and that a time and place be apline of said Section 33, 594
pointed to receive,examine and adfeet; thence East 594 feet;
just all claims and demands against
thence South 0° 10' West 594
said deceased by and before said

T”

T

' }

formed church, officiated. Interment took place in Holland town-

t

school «t the ochool grounds on •i**®1

girls’

m]wi

Expires August 18

MORTGAGE SALB

TRUE

Odd— but

I

Gertrude Huixenfa spent vears, died Friday evening at his
home, 275 Van Raalte avenue. He
days in C^icafo last week.
was born in The Netherlands Jan.
27, 1882. He was a member of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hamr the Holland fire department for
834 West Sixteenth
some time, aqd had also been emon May 26, a son, Clifford
employed at local furniture factories for a number of years.
He is survived by two sons, RobMr. and Mrs. Georft Schurman
ert and Jack; a daughter, Mary;
pleasantly surprised by a
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Boni of friends at their home on
tekoe; three brothers, Jacob of
lege avenue Saturdayevening,
Holland, Charles of Macatawa and
occasion being thrir twentyJohn of Holland, and four sisters,
wedding anniversary. The Misses Anna. Rena and Jane Bonia were beautifullydecorated
tekoe, and Mrs. C. De Roster, all
red roses and white iris. The
of Holland.
aple was presented with an ItalFuneral services were held Monlace table cloth. A delicious
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clockfrom
urse luncheon was served, the home. Rev. D. Zwier, pastor
than twenty guests were of Maple Avenue Christian Re-
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ship cemetery.

.
have
at

MORTICIANS
16th

St

Phone 4550

Holland.Mich

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating,tin and
sheet metal work.
49 W. 8th 8Th HOLLAND.
Phone 3204

8. J.

MICH.

BACHKLL8K

D. L., Ph. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Bollaad City Bute Baak
Hnura. 10-11 :Sfl a.m.: t-l A 7-0 o-m

Expires July 16

MORTGAGE BALE

Dsfault having been made in the
conditions of a certainmortgage
CHRISTIAN HIGH
signed and executed by GilbertLoSCHOOL HONOR ROLL
Township of Holland, Mich,
kerse, a single man, as mortgagor,
the Qualified Electors of the
Following is the honor roll for
to Jacob R. Ramps, as mortgagee,
Township of Holland:
the third quarter at Holland Chrison February 23, 1918, which said
l, the undersigned clerk, will be tian High school.
mortgage was recorded in the office
at my home every Tuesday and
Those receiving all A’s were
of the Register of Deeds for Otrday for the purpose of re- Adeline Dirkse and Thedford
tawa County, Michigan, on March
..itration from the hours of 8 Dirkes.
1, 1918, in Liber 125 of Mortgages
Dh
IHCIKNO
m. to 5 p. m. during the months
Henry Faber, Thelma Grevenon page 183, and by reason of said
June, July and August up to goed and Donald Warner received
tw.
defaultthere is claimed to be now
her 8, which is the last day A’s and one B. Two B’s with othdue upon the debt secured by said
registrationbefore the Pri- er marks A were given to Myrtle
mortgage for principaland interr Election September13. Re- Beeuwkes, Henry Brinks, Wilma
CMMAMrt SUE WrtWV
est the sum of Fifteen Hundred
all electors in the Town- Bronkhorst, Roger Heyns, Josie
Thirty and 24-100 ($1,530.24)dolmust re-registerin order to Last, Donna Tinholt and Gertrude
Itrs and an attorney fee of Fifty
at the next Primary Election. Van Zanten.
*
($50 00) dollars as provided in said
CHARLES EILANDER.
Two A’s and other marks B
mortgage, and no suit or proceedHolland Township Clerk. were received by John Ramps,
ings at law having been instituted
R. F. D. 6, Holland, Mich. Margaret Rlaasen, Wilma Por,
maviincE on
to recover the moneys secured by
: June 2, 1932.
Ann Selles. Janet Staal and Harsaid mortgage.
riet Waldyke.
Notice is hereby given that by
,166
Expires June 11
Eight received one A with other
virtue of the power of sale conMrtW
(iVSWAHl M.
tained in - said mortgage, and the
DISTRICT COURT OF THE marks B. They are Catherine
Baker, Marie Beckman, Johanna
statutein such case made and profeet;
thence
East
385
feet;
UNITED STATES
court:
Blaauw, Julia Bos, Allen De Vries,
vided, the said mortgage will be
thence North 0^ 10' East 813
It is Ordered. That creditorsof
Waatera District of Michigan
Louis Groeneveld, Henry Rarsten
foreclosedby sale of the premises
feet; thence West 220 feet;
said deceased are required to preSouthern Division
and Andrew Lampen.
thence North 0° 10' East, 507
described therein, at public auction
tiKVt
sent their claims to said court at
the matter of Russell S.
Those receivingall B’s were
to the highest bidder at the North
feet to the North line of Secsaid Probate Office on or before the
lit, individually
and as a co- Alma Bartels, Henrietta Brinkman,
NW CNJtt
tion 33; thence West along the
front door of the Court Houae at
st in the East End Drug Annette Bouma, Gordon Buter,
Slh 4a; ol October. A.D. 1J32
North line of said Section 33,
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Tues. bankrupt.
Helena Dykman, Henrietta Gelder594 feet to the place of beday, the 19th day of July, A. D.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
On this 1st day of June, A. D. loos, Stanley Hamburg, Myrtle
1932, at eleven o’clock in the morn964.21 to sell soft drinks and foodstuffs rime and place being hereby appointed ginning: all in the Township
„ on reading the petition by Hulst, Cornie Rarsten, Geneva Those in the other pageant, “Che Gravel
of Holland, Ottawa County,
ing; said premises being described
until such time as the present for the examinationand adjustmentof
Moving
Poles,
Wires,
etc.,
Bankrupt for discharge,it ia Rnoll, Mildred Muyskens, Hazel Moo’s Choice.” were Miss Hazel
as follows:
Michigan.
all claims and demands against said
72,i.51 building is removed.
for moving
Ordered by the Court, that a Ann Oelen, Margaret Oostendorp, Veldheer, Miss Genevieve JongeThe mortgagee may elect to pay
All that part of the Northdeceased,
65.72
Carried.
be had upon the same on Marian Vander Ploeg, William krijg, Miss GenevieveSas. Miss Misc. Expense
any taxes due, in accordance with
east quarter (NE 1-4) of RaSpecial Committee to whom was
1st day of July, A. D. 1932, be- Vander Ploeg, Florence Vandel Anna Schilleman.Miss Harriet
It is Further Ordered. That public
the terms of said mortgage, prior
tion twenty-four (24) in TownTotal Expense to June
referred the petition requestingthat notice thereof be given by publication
laid Court, at Grand Rapids, Riet and Fred Veltman.
Looman and Miss Florence Brower.
to the date of said mortgage sale.
ship five (5) North of Range
1st,
$16,460.06
the
men
on
the
Unemployed
list
resaid district,at 10 o’clock in the
Music was furnished by a male
of a copy hereof for three aucDated: This 19th day of May, A.
fifteen (15) West, commencThe Ways and Means Committee ceive their checks direct instead of cessive weeks previous to uid day af
and that notice thereof
quartet
romposed
of
A.
C.
NienNORTH HOLLAND
D. 1932.
ing six hundred fifty-three
published in the Holland City
huis, J. W. Nienhuis, Gerrit Lie- further reported that the cost of having them made payable to some hesring, in the Holland City News, j
cora d. McCreary,
Miss Mable Brower, daughter of
(653) /eet and seven (7) inches
tJtewspaperprinted in said
vense and L. Slotman; a women’s filling the section of marsh on merchant recommendedthat the newspaper printed and circulated in
Mortgagee.
South, and five hundred fortyMr. and Mrs. George Brower of double quartet consisting of Mrs. North River Ave. for a park checks be given them direct and this
. and that all known credisaid county.
Lokker & Den Herder,
one (541) feet East of the
North Holland, became the bride of
and other persons in interest
JAMES J. OANHOF.
L. Slotman,Miss Sina Lievpnse, amountedto $16,601.99 Aid. Prins policy be given a fair trial, and if
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
Northwestcorner of the Blast
John
Westrate,
son
of
Mr.
and
Judge of Probate.
ly appear at the same time and
Mrs. Gerrit Lievense, Mrs. George stated that he wished to de- this system is abused, -that the formBusiness Address:
one-half (E 1-2) of the Northand ahow cause, if any they Mrs. Joe Westrate, also of North
A true copy—
. vjNienhuis, Mrs. Henry Smith, Mrs. fend the action of Unemployment er method be again adopted.
Holland, Michigan.
east quarter (NE 1-4) of said
HARRIET SWART.
why the prayer of said pe- Holland, last week. Wednesda T. Douma, Miss Anne looman and Committee on these two projects Said report was not adopted by
. Section twenty-four (24), runevening,
at
o'clock.
Rev.
since
it
provided
a
means
of
furRegister
of
Probate.
Ayes
and
Nays
as
follows:
ar should not b6 granted.
' Mrs. William Rooyers and also by
ning thence North one hundred
performed the ring.*
I
nishing constructivework for the
Ayes: Hyma and Van Zooren— 2.
And it is further ordered by the
Expires July 9
forty (140) feet, thence East
ceremony
.t
of
wa8 givt„ by Mrs. Alberl unemployed instead of paying them Nays: Aids. Rleis. Prins, Brieve,
That the Clerk shall send
MORTGAGE
SALE
13436— Eip. June 18
thirty-nine (39) feet, thence
mail, to all known creditors, North Holland
Woltman, Steffens, Habing, Huyser,
(Brower. Rev. H. Maassen was in in doles for their support.
South One hundred forty (140)
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Th* ProAccepted and filed.
of this orler, addressed to The couple was attended by Miss charge of devotions.
Default having been made in the
COMMUNICATIONS FROM
feet, and thence West thirtyGrace
Bruifeman
and
Jacob
M.
bate
Court
for
tha
County
of
Ottawa.
at their places of residenceas
Committee on Ways and Means BOARDS and CITY OFFICERS
conditions of a certain mortgage
nine (39) feet to the place of
Jongekrijg.Mr. and Mrs. WesAt a tatiion of laid Court, bald at
reported having received the Ansigned
and
executed
by
Albert
A.
The claims approved by the Hosbeginning; all in the City of
Witness, The Honorable Fred M. trate will reside at North Holland.
Council
nual Audit Report for the R. P. W. pital Board in the sum of $3415.11 ; tha Probata Offlca in the City ofGrand Boone and John H. Boone, as mortZeeland,Ottawa County, MichHaven in taid County, on the26th day
Judge of the said Court TTie Loyal Workers of the North
for the calendar year 1931. Said Park and CemeteryBoard, $739.86;
gagors to Isaac Van Rampen and
igan.
of
Msy
A.D..
1932
the seal thereof, at Grand Holland Reformed church presentPearl C. Van Rampen, as husband
Holland, Mich., June 1. 1932 report shows the books and records Police and Fire Board, $940.87;
The mortgageemay elect to pay
Preaent, Hon. Jama* J. Danhof, and wife, with full right to the surin said district,on the 1st ed a sacred program in the church
and conditionof this department to Board Public Works, $28,677.15,
ny taxes due, in accordance with
last week, Thursday evening A
The Common Council met in reg- be in a very satisfactoryshape.
Judfce of Probata.
ef June, A. D. 1982.
vivor, as mortgagees,said mortwere ordered certified to the Coun
the terms of said mortgage, prior
pageant entitled“The Other Point uiar session and was called to order
In the matter of tha Eatata of
Accepted and filed.
gage being dated April 28, 1925, to the date of said foreclosuresale.
cil for payment. (Said claims on
of View,” was presented by Mr. J by the Mayor.
ORRIE J. SLUTTER,
and recorded in the office of the
Committee on Claims and Ac- file in Clerk’s office for public inJACOB P. DE JONG, Dtctitcd
Dated: This 18th day of April,
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
Clerk. and Mrs. John Sas and daughter,
Register of Deeds for Ottawa A. D. 1932.
Anne, Mrs. M. Jongekrijg, Albert Rleis, Brieve, Woltman, Hyma, counts reported having examined spection.)
Jennie
De
Jong
having
filed
in
said
AUGUSTUS WINGOOD,
county.
Michigan,
on
May
7,
1925,
claims in the sum of $921.20 for
Allowed and voucher; ordered is- court her petition praying that a cerDeputy Clerk. Brower and Mrs. J. W. Nienhuis. VanZoeren, Steffens, Habing, Huy- extra payrolls and $5847.89for
JACOB R. RAMPS,
in Liber 134 of Mortgageson page
sued.
ser, Jonkman, Veltman, Van Lente,
tain instrument in writing, purMortgagee.
regular claims, and recommended
B.
P. W. reported the collection portingto be the last will and testa- 415, upon which mortgage there is
and the Clerk.
!or principr
payment thereof. (Said claims on of $10,610.%; City Treas., $3,428.- ment of said deceased,now on file in now claimed to be due for
Lokker & Den Herder.
Devotions were led by Rev. Coolpal and interest the sum of Thirtyfile in Clerk’s office for public in- 57. — Accepted.
! said court be admitted to probate.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
....
-J-J Nine
kT;
— j 44-1
** i(M)
idge.
eight
Hundred
and
spection)
•
and
that
the
administration
of
said
Clerk
presented
communication
Minutes read and approved.
Business Address:
($3,809.44)
dollars
and
the
statuAllowed.
from the B. P. W. announcingthe estate be granted to herself or to
PETITIONS andI ACCOUNTS
tory attorney fee as provided in
Holland, Michigan.
Welfare Committeereported poor appointmentof Mr. Abe Nauta to some other suitable person;
Clerk presented operating report
said mortgage, and no suit or proorders in the amount of $1020.00 succeed Mr. Roy B. Champion, de
of Holland Gas Co. for March.
It is Ordered,that the
ceedings at law having been insti13407- Exptrei June 18
B. P. W. for referenceand filing. for regular aid and $2136.97 for ceased,as Supt. at an annual saltuted to recover the moneys se28th
Diy
ol
June,
A.
U.,
1932
temporary
aid,
total
of
$3156.97.
ary of $3500.00,subjertto approval
Clerk presentedcommunication
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate
cured by said mortgage.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
Court for the Count? of Ottawa.
from Tulip FestivalCommittee Accepted and filed.
of the Council.
Notice is hereby given that by
The Mayor suggested that it Approved.
said Probate Office,be and is hereby
At a »e»«ion of said Court, held at
thanking the Council for its coopvirtue of the power of sale conClerk presentedcommunicationappointed for hearing said petition;
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
eration and interest shown during would be well for as many of the
tained in said mortgage and the
Aldermen as possible to meet with from the Board of Park and CemHaven in Mid County, on the 24th day
It is Further Ordered.Thnt ynhUe nolle*
recent festival.
the Welfare Committee at their etery Trustees recommending that thereofhe gtroo by publicationof a copy statutein such case made and pro- of May. A.D. 1932.
Accepted and filed.
of this order lor three successive weeas vided, the said mortgage will be
Clerk presented Oaths of Office next regular meeting so as to get the books and records of Pilgrim
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
revious to said day of hearing, in the foreclosedby sale of the premises
of Andrew Rlomparens as member a better insightinto the work and Home Cemetery be kept in the of- P'
Holland City News, a newspaper print therein described at public auction Jodge of Probate.
of Harbor Board and also of Play- problems that are confronting this fice of the City Clerk. It was fur
In the matter of the Estate of
to the highest bidder at the North
ed and circulated in said county.
Committee.
ther recommended that the Clerk
ground Commission.
front door of the Court House in MARGARETHAGROTTRUP.Decaaaod
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
The
matter
of
rents
was
also
have the custody and supervisionof
Acceptedand filed.
Judge of Probate the City of Grand Haven, Michi
Clerk presented Oaths of Office brought up and Aid. Jonkman re- such books and records and he
gan. on Monday, the 11th day of Dick Homkes having filed in said
A true copy,
of Andrew Rlomparens as member ported that in G. R. the City allows authorized to employ the necessary
July, A. D. 1932, at eleven (11) court hia petitionpraying that the
HarrietSwart
of Harbor Board and also of Play- just one month’s rent and the bal- clerical help to take care of such
Register of Probate
o’clockin the morning, said prem- administration of said estate be
ance
is
up
to
the
landlord.
Aid.
work. Such clericalhelp not to
ground Commission.
granted to himself or to some otises being described as follows:
Clerk presented request from Jonkman further report e<l that G. exceed $200.00 per year.
her suitable person.
Lot nine (9) of Block fortyAction of Board approved.
Sunnycrest School for girls for per- R. which is several times as large
Expires June 25
two (42), of the City of HolClerk presented communication
mission to hold their Annual Blue as Holland pays much less for rentIt is Ordered, that the
MORTGAGE SALE
land. Michigan,according to
Bird Tag Day on street*! of Hol- each month than does the City of from the City Treas. recommendWhereas,default has been made
the recorded plat thereof.
28th Da; al June, A D. 1932
Holland.
ing that the advancingof money
land, on Sat., June 4, 1932.
in the conditionsof a certain mortPEARL C. VAN RAMPEN,
Referred to License Committee Committee on Public Buildings to the Welfare and Police Depts gage executed by Jacob A. Van
at
ten
o'clock in the foienoen.ataaid
Surviving Mortgagee.
and Property to whom was referred between paydays he discontinued
with power to act.
Putten and Dora Van Putten, joint- Dated: This 11th day of April, A. probate office,be and it hereby apClerk presented several applica- the matter of issuing building per- and sonfe other method devised for
pointed for hearing aaid petition;
ly and severally as husband and
D, 1932.
tions for licenses to operate Hotels, mits reported recommending that handling such emergencycases.
wife of the City of Holland. Coun- 1 L0KKER & pEN HERDER.
It ii Further Ordered, That public
Referred to the Ways and Means
Restaurants, sell Soft Drinks, etc., such permits be made out in quadty of Ottawa and State of M.ch.^ | Attorneyf;for Mortgagee,
notice thereof be A«v*n by publication
follows: Hotel Rraker, Hotel ruple numbers and that the original Committee.
gan to Holland City State Bank, of Bu„ineM AddreBB;
of a copy of tbii order for threa aucBoard of Appeals to whom was Holland. Michigan, a corporation,
Asselton, Hotel Bristol, Etta Rai- he given to the builder,one copy
esMiva week* previoai to laid day of
Holland. Michigan.
remain
a
permanent
record
in
the
refrered
the
petition
of
John
Knapp
ser, Harry Cotas, Peck’s Drug
dated July 30, 1925, and recorded
haarinft in the HollandCity Newi, a
Store, Will Blom, John Tupper. A. office of the City Clerk, a third for permissiop to erect a commeron August 1, 1925, in Liber 147 of
navipepar printed and circulated in
P. Fabiano, Green Mill Cafe, A. I. to go to the Chief of Police, and cial building on the northeast cor- mortgages, on page 15, in the ofMid county.
Expires July 16
Bickford, B. R. Peterson, Colonial the fourth to the Building Inspec ner of River Ave. and 15th SL re fice of the Register of Deeds of OtAt the Season's
Prices!
MORTGAGE SALE
Sweet Shop, Woolworth Co. and tor. Committeefurther recom- ported progress and requested some tawa County, Michigan,and asJAMES J. DANHOF,
mended that it shall be the duty of additionaltime in order to obtain
Geo. A. Laughlin.
JodA* of Probvls.
Default having been made in the
signed by the Holland City State
the
Chief
of
Police
to
check
up
on
Referred to License Committe with
the views of residentialproperty Bank to The Michigan Trust Com- conditions of a certain mortgage A tr»* «*>?will want to see our fine selection
all building and repairing opera- owners along River Ave.
power to act
Harrirt Swart
pany by assignmentdated Febru- signed and executed by John Henry
of
Sailors, Toyos, Milans,BanClerk presented applicationand tions to see that work i? done in
Granted.
Register of Probate
ary 10, 1927, and recorded Febru- Dozeman and Christina Dozeman,
bond of Will Blom for licenseto accordance with permit.
Clerk reportedthat the Park ary 17, 1927. in Liber 121 Page 534 as mortgagors, to Zeeland State
koks and
Really, they've the
Adopted.
conduct pool and billiard parlor at
Hoard was contemplating the con in the office of the Register .of Bank, a Michigan corporation,as
9216-Exp. June 18
174 River Ave. with American Committee on Public Buildings '•truction of a well at Kollen Park, Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- mortgagee, on April 18, 1916,
style smart dressers approve
as for
and Property further reported but had not completed details in
STATE OP MICHIGAN-The Pro.
Surety Co. as surety.
which said mortgage was recorded
gan;
quality, look at the label.
Referred to License Committee having received a bid of $31.00 regard to the best method of proAnd by reason of such default in the office of the Register of bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
from the Reliable Coal Yard for cedure and requested authority to there is claimed to lie due on the
with power to act.
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- At a MMlon of Mid Court, htld at
Clerk presented applicationand the building on North River Ave. go ahead when plans are completed date hereof, upon the debt secured gan, on May 13, 1916, in Liber 107 the Probate Officein the City of Grind
bond of C. Ralkman for license to and recommended that it be sold at a cost of not to exceed $200.00.
by said mortgage for principal and of Mortgageson page 205, and by Haven in Mid County, on the 28th
and up
constructsidewalks with J. J. Good at this price.
Adopted.
interest the sum of Three Thousand reason of said default there is now day of Msy A. D. 1982.
Adopted.
and Dick Van Tatenhoveas sure
Clerk reported that Pete Botsis Three Hundred One Dollars and claimed to be due upon said mortPreMnt,Hon. James J. Dsnhof,
Committee on Public Bldgs, and who sometime ago had leased the Eighty Cents ($3,301.80);
ties.
• Judge of Probste
gage for principaland interest the
Referred to License Committee Property also reported having re- property from the City at the
In the Matter of the Estate of
And
no
suit or proceedings at sum of Twelve Hundred Thirty-one
ceived a hid of $25.00 for the^ re northwest corner of Lincoln Ave
with power to act.
law or in chancery having been in- and 62-100 $(1,231.62)dollarsand
GERRIT J.SCHUURMAN.
JUST RECEIVED
Clerk presented applicationand maining horse sheds at the Fair and 8th St. had now relinquished
stituted to recover said amount or an attorney fee as provided in said
Deceased
bond of Michael Baehr for license grounds. Aid. Jonkman stated that his rights to Russel Haight. Clerk
mortgage, and no suit or proceedany part thereof;
to collect junk, etc. with B. J. Hui- in his opinion this price was too further reported that since no writHATTIE
SCHUURMAN.
NOW, THEREFORE. Notice is ings at law having been instituted
Life Tennant
zenga and John W. Overbeek as low and felt that the lumber in ten lease had been entered into with
to
recover
the
moneys
secured
by
these sheds was worth more to the Russel Haight that the matter hereby given that by virtue of the
George Schuurman having filed in
sureties.
power of sale contained in said said mortgage.
aaid Court his petition praying that
Referred to License Committee City than $25.00, and recommended should be given attention.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
Seconds,
holes, no
that the City retain possessionof
aaid Court adjudicate and determine
Referred to the Ways and Means mortgage and the statute in such
with power to act.
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
containcase made and provided and to pay
runs; short sleeve, ankle
the date of death of aaid Hdttie
Clerk presented bond and appli- them. — Adopted.
Committee.
On motion of Aid. Habing. sec MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS said amount, with interestat sev- ed in said mortgage, and the statute Schuurmanthe names of those encation of Cor. Last for license to
length; short sleeve,
in such case made and provided, the
and
titled by survivorshipto real estate
Joe Nuismer appeared before the en per cent (7%) per annum
constructsidewalks with Jacob onded by Jonkman, Bldg. Comsaid mortgage will be foreclosed in which said deceased had an interlength;
sleeve, fZocrman and John Vander Broek mittee was authorized tp receive Council and reported that since
by
sale of the premises described est as life tenant, joint tenant or
bids on four cars of coal or approx- was out of work and had been for
as sureties.
length!
therein, at public auction to the
Referred to License Committee imately 200 tons, this being the some timo, that he was unable to by statute, together with any taxes highest bidder at the North front tanant by the entirety,and other
facts essential to a determinationof
usual requirementsfor the City continue to hold his property and paid prior to date of sale, said
with power to art.
$1.25 value
mortgagewill be foreclosedby spleidoor of the Court House at Grand tha rights of the parties interested
Clerk presented letter of thanks Hall, Greenhouseand Fire Depts. offeredto turn it over to the City
for
from Peter Prins and family for to carry them through the winter. in. return for being supported by at public auction, to the highest Haven, Michigan, on Tuesday, the in said real estate;
It is Ordered. That the
Committee on Licenses to whom the Citv. Aid. Rleis stated that he bidder,at the front door of the l?th day of July, A. D. 1932, at
floral offering and expressions of
eleven o’clock in the morning; said
28th Day ef June A. D., 1932
sympathy extended during their re- was referredearlier in the evening believedthis requestshould be con- Court House in the City of Grand premises being described as folwith power to act on the several idered ns a petition,and moved Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
cent bereavement.
at teaa’dock in the foreaeon, at said
lows:
applicationsfor licenses to operate that it be referredto the Committee, on Friday, July 8, 1932, at 2:30
Accepted and filed.
Probate Office, be and is hereby apThe Northwest quarter (NW
hotels, restaurants,eating houses, on Ways and Means. Supported by o’clock in the afternoon, Centra!
REPORTS OF STANDING
pointed for hearingaaidpetition;
1-4)
of
the
Southwest
quarter
Standard Time, of the lands and
and sell soft drinks, also applica- Prins. — Carried.
COMMITTEES
No sleeve, hall length
It is Further Ordered, That pu(SW
1-4) of Section thirty-one
premises
described
In
said
morttions
for
sidewalk
licenses,
pool
and
Committee on Ways and Means
Adjourned.
blic notice thereofbe given by publi(31),
in
Township
five
(5)
90c value for •
gage,
to-wit:
to whom was referred the petition billiard license, and junk licenses,
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk
cation of • copy of this ordsr, ones
North of Range Thirteen (13)
AH that certain piece or
requestinga detailed statement cov- reported for the information of the
HJR.
each week for three successive weeks
Weit and containingforty (40)
parcel of land situate and beAthletic Shim— 50 and 75c
ering the cost of preparing, mov- Council that their Committee had
previous to said day of hearing, in
acres of land, more or less, acing
in
the
City of Holland.
met
and
granted
these
several
liing, erecting and filling for new
the Holland City News, a newspaper
values lor
cording
to
the
Government
County
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
Expires
June
Grandstand presented the following censes.
printed and circulated in said coun*
7W' •
•
a
Survey;
all in the Township of
Michigan,
viz:
REPORTS OF SPECIAL
report:
Jamestown,County of Ottawa
I«t numbered One hunBOARD OF REVIEW
COMMITTEES
Dec. 2, 1931 to June 1,1932
JAMBS J. DAMHOP.
and State of Michigan.
dred and forty-one (141) in
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Jslp at Pratt
Mayor Botch brought up the
Payroll for All only, labor
The mortgageemay elect to pay A true eopyPost's Fourth Addition to the
The Board of Review for Ottawa
and tracks
..............
$ 6,421.47 matter of the Barbecue Stand of
any taxes due, in accordance with
City of Holland, according to
HARR1BT SWART.
16.64 Harry Morris and Rov Young on County will meet at the town house
Shovels,etc., for All only
the terms of said mortgage, prior
the recorded plat thereof on
Re$l iter of Probate.
the southwest corner of River Ave. in Holland Township on the folPayroll for balance of
to tho date of said forecloauresale.
record
in
the
office
of
the
Reglowing
dates:
Tuesday
and
Wedmoving, etc., labor ........ 4,196.48 and 10th St., and requested that
Dated: Thia 20th day of April,
ister of Deeds for Ottawa
Dick Plaggemars— Mover
573.00 the Council take immediate action nesday, June 7 and 9, also on Mon/i. D. 1932.
County,
Michigan.
day
and
Tuesday,
June
13
and
14.
in
getting
rid
of
this
building
which
Fritz Jonkman— SuperviDr. J. O.
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.
sion
.....
207.00 has caused so much comment and At that time taxpayers will be
Mortgagee.
privileged
to
inquire
as
to
their
unfavorable criticism.
Jac. Zuideman (part of
Grand Rapids, MfcWfan. Lokker & Den Herder,
in: 8:Ntell.*00
On motion of Aid. Woltman, sec assessments.
regular 'salary charged
Holland, Mich.
By WALTER F. WHITMAN, | Attorneys for Mortgagee.
By
order
of
the
onded
by
Veltman,
against project) ............ 200.00
kiVV;
Assistant Vies President. Business Address:
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP BOARD
RESOLVED,
Steel, etc. ....... ..................2,062.04
- ----- . that Harry Morris
..
Dated: April 1,
HoUand, Michigan.
OF REVIEW.
Cement, lumber, etc ------ 937.99 and Roy Young be denied a license
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Expires June 25

%

MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS,

default

has

made

place of beginning, the intent of
this exceptipn being to r«Mrve out
of the land conveyed by this instrument, the lands formerly ocbeen cupied by the “Hotel Ottawa,” socalled, and the buildingsand

in the payment of moneys secured bv a mortgage dated the 18th
day of March, A. D. 1920, executed

/;

end given by Ottawa Beech Resort
Company, a corporation duly or*
fJn.LI1*lunder
the ,aw*

of

State

Expires August 27

Local

13164-Eipirt! June

News

•MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has
made

Mrn. Don Daughprty spent the
week-end in Detroit, where her
husband is a patient in Ford hospital.

Rev. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga
have returned from a three weeks'
vi.iit to Louisville, Berea and Annville, Ky. Miss Marie Zwemer,
^teacher in the primary department
»t the Annville mission station,
returned with them to spend the
summer at the Nettin^a home.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prob«t» Court for thu County of Ottawa.
At u aattion of Mid Court, htld at
tha Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand
Havan in aaid County.ontha 28th day
if April, A. D. 1932

_____
been

payment of moneys secured by a mortgage, dated the
26th day of March, 1924, executed
and given by Leonard A. Koppenaal
and Theresa Koppenaal, his wife,
of Holland, Michigan, as mortgagors, to First State Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corporation organized and existing under and by
in the

CARL

E.

II

HOFFMAN

Attorney!

Praient: Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof.
ludga of Probata.
In the Mattar of the Estate of

Over Frii Book Eton#

DR.

_

E. J.

HANES

H. R.

Doesburg

Dnifrs,

Medicines and

HATTIE KLOOSTER.Deceaied

Dr. A. Leenliouts

OSTEOPATH

rwr, PJ1®* at 84 Weft 8Ul St
Office Houra: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P.
*nd by anpointmeat

poration duly organized under the
Uws of the State of Michigan, of
NoRend, Michigan, aa mortgagee,
which mortgage waa recorded in the
Eye, Bar, Nose and Threat
office of the Register of Deeds for
Spedaliat
CT!7’ Michigan, on the
[Vander Veen Block]
dKJof,%ch’
A* D* 1026, in
Office houra: 9-10 a.
2-0 p. m. Liber 144 of Mortgages, on Page
Evenings— Tuea. and Saturday
457; on which mortgege there ia
7:10 tn 9:00
claimed to bo due at this time I
Thousend, Six Hu..-

U

m.

•“"*

Tottet Article*

grounds used In iU operation;
Exceptiic *bo. all buildingsand
appurtenancescontained thereto
or connected therewith situated on
anda described aa follows: All
the land, excepting all riparian
rlghta, contained within tha random line, commencing at a point
on the north bank of Black Lake
eleven hundred twenty-fournod
forty-aeven hundredths (llM.47)
feet east and two hundred fiftaen
and seventy-three kuadredlkt
(215.73) feet south of the northwest corner of the southeast onefourth (*) of Section thirty-thm
<M), township five (6) north,
range sixteen (16) weet;
north eighty-eight (88) faot;
thence west seventy (70)
0) faot;
thence south twenty-one (!
(II) dofreas wort, ninety-nineand five-

Expires July 2
virtue of the laws of the State of
It appearing to the court that the
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, as mortgagee, which
30 W. 8th St.Phone 4483
time for presentation of daimi againat
mortgage was recorded in the ofuid eatate should be limited and that
ettorncy fee in said mortgage pro*
fice of the Register of Deeds for
a time and place be appointedto renf/ault havinf been made in the vided, and no suit or proceedings
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
ceive, examine and adjuat all claim*
_
conditions of a certain mortgage having been instituted at law to re28th day of March, A. D. 1924. in
and demands againat uid deceased by
Ambulance Serrlet
made by Obe DeJong to Martin T. cover the debt or eny part thereof 37) foot; thence south twelve (11)
and before uid court;
Dr. and Mrs. S. S. Tiesentraof Liber 135 of Mortgages, on Page
Phona Sill
VerHage, dated the third day of secured by said mortgage, whereby
to the north bonk of Black
Detroit have moved to a residence 322. on which mortgage there is FOR SALE— Bicyclecheap if takIt ia Ordered, That creditor* of laid •• c ath at
December, 1913, and recorded in the power of sale contained in said
WaIUm*
claimed
to
be
due
at
this
time
the
on East Tenth street. Dr. Tiesenen at once. 514 Central Avenue. dre-ased are required to presenttheir
• he office of the Register of Deeds
mortgage has become operative,
Ifa is openirifr dental offices here sum of One Thousand. Seven Hundaimi to aaid court at uid Probate
place of beginning; also the land
for the County of Ottawa and State
dred Seventy-four and 22-100 DolFOR
SALE
—
Fine
building
Office on or before the
THEREFORE, notice ia occupied by the reservoir on Ml
of Michigan, on the 27th day of
Rev. and Mrs. Delbert L. Kinney, lars ($1,771,221,principaland inExpires June 11
December, 1913, in Liber 111 of hereby given that by virtue of the Pisgah. so-called: together with all
cheap. Inquire News Office.
31st Day al Aufuit A.D. IJ32
New York, announce the birth of terest, ami an attornev fee of Thirmortgages, on page 155, and the said power of sale, and in purau water pipes, water mains and rety-five
Dollars
($3f>.00),
being
the
a daughter, Janet Marlene, on May
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said
said Martin T. VerHage being de- ance of the statute in auch case servoirsand all e ectric light wires,
29. Rev. Kinney is a jfraduntcof legal attorney fee in said mortgage
tim* and plica being hereby appointMORTGAGE
sale
ceased
and the undersigned Thom- made and provided,the said mort- condulU and poles, used for the
Expires June 25
ed for the examinationand adjuatment
Hope college and Western Theo- provided,and
as M. VerHage being the executor gage will be foreclosedby tale of
WHEREAS, default has baen WHEREAS, default has been of all claims and demands against said
logical seminary.
the premisestherein described at
of the estate of said Martin
made in the payment of moneys seMORTGAGE SALE
made in the payment of moneys deceased.
public auction to the highest bid- ninces snd other buikHnn and
,',u,y
Pointed
as
such
Mr. and Mrs. (iernt Appledom rum! by a mortgage, dated the 28th secured by a mortgage dated the
It (a Further Ordered. That Public
by
the
Probate
Coifrt for the Coun- der at the north front door of the their appurtenanceslocated upon
and family spent the week-end in day of November, 1925, executed 10th day of May, A. D. 1907, exe- notice thereof be given by publication
court house in the City of Grand the lands conveyed generally by
and given by the above mentioned cuted and given by lammert Hel- of a copy of this order for three auc- . Whereas default has been made ty of Ottawa, Michigan, on which Haven, Ottawa Ceuntv, Michigan,
Chicago visiting relatives.
this instniment and upon lanib demortgage
there
is
claimed
to
bo
m
the
conditions
of
a
cerUin
mortmortgagors to the above mentioned der and Janna Holder, his wife, of
ceasive weeks previous to aaid day of gage executed by M. Kingsbury due at the date of this notice, for that being the place where the Cir- scribed in the several exceptions
mortgagee,
which
mortgage
was
rethe Township of Robinson, Ottawa hearing in the Holland City Newt, a
Mr. and Mrs. J. Botten of
, .. ,
Principaland interest, the sum of cuit Court for the County of Otta- herein contained,
West Nineteenth street have moved l,yr'‘p,' m •h0 office of the Register County, Michigan, as mortgagors, newspaper .printedaadcirculatedhuid Scott and Jessie E. Scott, his wife,
of
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
to Six Hundred One and 50-100 Dol* wa is held, on Monday, the 27th connections ore located upon the
to Muskegon to make their home i "'Deeds for Ottawa County, to Jacob Wabeke of the City of Hol- county.
Grand Haven State Bank of Grand Jars, and an Attorney’s fee of day of June, A. D. 1932, at two lands just above describedWupoa
I Michigan, on the 7th day of Deland, Ottawa County, Michigan, as
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Haven, Michigan, a banking cor- Twenty-five dollars as provided for o clock in the afternoon of that da,y, the lands heroin generally
George Hoving, Jr., son of Mr. ;PPm*)cr> A. D. 1925, in Liber 135 of mortgagee, which mortgage was
L
Judge of Prohaia.
yeved, the intent of this exa
poration, dated October 15, 1921, in said mortgage, and the further which premises are described fn
Mortgages,
on
Page
626,
on
which
and Mrs. George Hoving of Lakerecorded in the office of the Regis- A true copy—
. being
pf expreaahr to rtaerva out of
and
recorded on October 15, 1921, sum of $197.92 for taxes unpaid, BaS, mortgege as follows, to-wit:
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
wood boulevard ami
seventh
The following described lands and septrate from the lands conand
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
HARRIET
SWART.
Inn
r
!28
.MorGr»ires,
on
page
grade pupil at the Lakewood due at this time the sum of Four Michigan, on the 14th day of June,
222. iii the office of the Register having been institutedto recover and premises,situatedin the Town- veyed by this inatrument the buildRegister of Probate
school, has not been absent nor Hundred Forty and 85-100 Dol- A. D. 1907, in Liber 84 of Mortshi ‘ “
inga commonly known aa the
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- the moneys secured hy said morttardy from school for the past six Ims ($440.85), principal and in- gages, on Page 511; and which said
er House and Reservoir I
gage.
or
any
part
thereof.
gan. and assigned by the Grand
terest. and an attornev fee of Fif- mortgage was on the 10th day of
years.
Notice is Hereby Given, that Commencing at a point on the it Ottawa Beach. Park T.
Haven State Bank to The Michigan
teen Dollars ($15.00i. being the le- May, A. D. 1907, assigned to the
Trust Company hy assignment dat- by virtue of the power of sale con- north side of the present channel Ottawa County, Michigan,
Expires June 25
Mrs. Gay net Dyke entertained gal attorney fee in said mortgage First State Bank of Holland, Miched March 14, 1927, and recorded tained in said mortgage,and the between Black Lake and Lake er with all tha acceuories, applithe Maple Avenue Girls’ Mission provided, and no suit or proceed- igan. a corporation,which assignMarrh 16. 1927, in Liber 149. on statute in such case made and pro- Michigan, which point is nine hun- ances and appurtenaneea uaecT in
ings having been instituted at law ment was recorded in the office of
circle at her home last week, TuesMORTGAGE SALE
page 128 in the office of the Reg- vided, on Wednesday, the sixth dav dred twenty-four and two-tenths connection therewith, and to conto recover the debt or any part the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
day evening in honor of her daughister of Deeds of Ottawa County, of July, 1932, at nine o’clock in (924.2) feet south, and two hun- vey in additMto the other lands
thereof secured by said mortgages, Couniy, Michigan, on the 29th day
ter, Viola, who is to be a June
Michigan;
the forenoon,the undersigned will, dred nine and sixty-five hun- conveyed hereby simply the lands
whereby the power of sale con- o/ November, A. D. 1907, in Liber
Whereas, default has been made
bride. Games were played
And
by
reason
of
such
default
at
the North Front door of the dredths (209.65) feet west of the upon which such buildings stand
ana | tamed in said mortgages has be- 77 of Mortgages, on page 260; on in the conditionsof a certainmortprizes were awarded. A treasure
there is claimed to be due on the Court House in the City of Grand center of Section thirty-three(38), or upon, in, through, or over which
come operative,
which mortgagethere is claimed to gage executed by Arthur W. Elliott
hunt was also staged. A delicious
Township Five (5) north, range the said accessonee, appliancea or
THEREFORE, notice is be due at this time the sum of One and Alice Elliott, his wife, both of date hereof, upon the debt secured Haven, Ottawn County, Michigan, sixteen (10) west: thence running appurtenances are situatedor may
two-course luncheon was served to
by
said
mortgage
for
principal
and
that
being
the
place
where
the
Cirhereby given that by virtue of the Thousand, Nine Hundred Ninety- the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
north parallel with the north and
v
*
the eighteen guests present.
said power of sale, and in pursu- eight and 10-100 Dollars ($1,998.10) to Grand Haven State Bank of interestthe sum of Three Thou- cuit Court for the County of Otsouth quarter line of said section,
sand
Eight
Hundred
Thirty-six
K !,e.Id-"d* at Public auction,
The following Iota as shown «•
Misa Viola Dyke, who is to be ance of the statute in such case principal and interest, and an at- Grand Haven, Michigan, a banking Dollars and Forty-aix Cents ($3,- to the highest bidder, the premises four hundred thirty-fiveand eixmade and provided,the said mort- torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars corporation, dated February 20,
the original plat of Wart Michitenths
(435.6)
feet;
thence
on
an
a June bride, was honored with a
836.46);
described in said mortgage, or so
gan Park aro excepted from the
shower at the home of Mrs. 0. gages will be foreclosedby sale of ($35.00),being the legal attorney 1922, and recorded on February 21,
And no suit or proceedings at much thereof, as may he necessary angle of five (5) degrees to the above descriptionof the main body
the premises therein described at fee in said mortgage provided,and 1922, in Liber 126 of Mortgages, on
Marcus on West Nineteenth street.
y'Fht, four hundred eighty-five
law
or
in
chancery
having
been
to
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
WHEREAS, default has been page 218. in the office of the Reg- institutedto recover said amount mortgage, with six per cent inter- (485) feet; thence on an angle of of land covered by this conveyThe afternoon was spent in play- public auction to the highest bidance: Lots one (1) to thirty-nine
ing games, after which a fwo- der at the north front door of the made in the payment of moneys se- ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, or any part thereof;
est and al! legal costs, together "even (7) degrees fifteen (16) (39), inclusive; lots forty-two (4S)
course lunrh was served. About court house in the City of Grand cured by a mortgage dated the 1st Michigan,and assigned by the
minutes
to
the
left,
one
hundred
NOW, THEREFORE. Notice is with said Attorney’s fee of TwenHaven, Ottawa County. Michigan, day of September, A. D. 1915, exe- Grand Haven State Bank to The
twenty guests were present.
eighty-three (183) feet; thence on to fifty-nine(59) inehulve; sixty*
that being the place where the cuted and given by Lammert Hel- Michigan Trust Company by as- hereby given that by virtue of the ty-fivedollars, the premises being
one (61) to sixty-four(84) todupower of sale contained in said described in said mortgage as fol- an anjfle of forty-five (45) de- aive; sixty-eight (88),
d
j
j'
ircuit r°urt for the County of der, widower,of RobinsonTown- signment dated March 14. 1927,
gree*
eight
(8)
minutes
to the left,
lows,
to-wit:
mortgage
and
the
statute
in
such
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer en- Ottawa is held on Monday, the ship, Ottawa County, Michigan, as and recorded March 16, 1927, in
one (71), seventy-three (78), sot*
case made and provided and to pay
tertamed the consistory members 29th day of August, A. D. 1932, at
The But one-half (E. H) of Lot five hundred twelve and one-half enty-four (74), sevanty-alx(76) to
mortgagor, to the First State Bank Liber 149 of Mortgages, on page said amount, with interest at six
(512.5)
feet;
thence
on
an
angle
of First Reformed church at their two o'clock in the afternoon of
No. Six (6) of Block No. Four (4)
one hundred nine (109). inclusive;
of Holland, Michigan, a corpora- 128 in the office of the Register and one-half (6H%) per cent per
home last week, Tuesday evening, that day, which premises arc deof thevillage (now city) of Zee- of thirty-seven (87) degrees two one hundred eleven (111) to one
tion, as mortgagee, which mort- of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- annum and the costs and charges
in honor of Rev. and Mrs. H. J. scribed in said mortgages as folland. Michigan,according to the re- (?) minutes to the left, ninety*
hundred forty-five (148), indugage was recordedin the offiae gan;
of said sale, includingthe attorney corded Plat thereof, all in the City nine and one-half (99 ft) feet;
Potter, who left with their family lows, to-wit:
ive; one hundred '
of the Register of Deeds for Ottathence on an angle of ninety (90) /
fee
provided
by
statute,
together
Wednesday for their new field at
of
Zeeland.
County
of
Ottawa,
The followingdescribedland
147), one hundred
wa County, Michigan, on the 7th And by reason of such default wyth any taxes paid prior to date State of Michigan.
degrees to the right two hundred J
Ackley, la. Miss Violet Slagh enand premises, situated in the
148) and on* hundred fc
day
of September, A. D. 1915, in there is claimed to be due on the of sale, said mortgage will be foretwenty-five
(225)
feet;
thence
on
tertained with two readings and a
THOMAS M. VERHAGE.
City of Holland, Countv of Ot149);
Liber 114 of Mortgages on page date hereof, upon the debt secured closed by sale at public auction,to
few piano solos were rendered by
Executor of the EsUte of Martin an angle of ninety (00) degree* to ( Abo excepting, the following
tawa, and State of Michigan,
317, on which mortgage there is by said mortgage for principal and the highest bidder, at the front door
the left, three hundred (300) feet;
T.
VerHage,
Deceased.
Miss Pauline Potter. Rev. James
viz: ^
sixty-six (66) of
claimed to be due at this time the interest the sum of Three Thousand of the Court House in the City of
thence on an angle of ninety (90) lots in Bosma’s Addition to West
Wayer gave a short talk. A soMortgagee.
Post's Second Addition to the
Michigan Park; Lota ona (1) to
sum
of Two Hundred Seven and 65- Two Hundred Nineteen Dollarsand
Grand
Haven,
Ottawa
County,
cial hour was enjoyed and refresh7^e!8 J° J** ri«ht* twenty-five thirteen (18), Induaive;fifteen
ELBERN PARSONS
City of Holland, according to
100 Dollars ($207.65),principal and Ninety Cents ($3,219.90);
(25)
feet;
thence
on
an
angle
of
ments were served.
the recorded map of said AdAnd no suit or proceedings at Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1932, Attorney for Mortgagee.
interest, an attorney fee of Fifteen
ninety (90) degrees to the left, two (15) to twenty-one (21), indushro;
at 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon, Business Address:
dition, on record in the office
Dollars ($15.00), being the legal law or in chancery having been in- Central Standard Time, of the lands
hundred sixty (260) feet, more or
Holland, Michigan
Officers were installedat the
of the Register of Deeds for
attorney fee in said mortgage pro- stituted to recover said amount or and premises describedin said
less, to the shore of Lake Michiany
part
thereof:
meeting of the Eagle auxiliary said Ottawa County, Michigan.
vided, and past due taxes amountgan; thence northerly along the ty-five (85), inclusive: forty-seven
Friday evening in Eagle hall. The
The mortgageemay elect to pay ing to One Hundred Sixty-sixand
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is mortgage, to-wit:
shore
of Lake Michigan seven (47) to fifty-two (52), inclusive;
All that certainpiece or parfollowing were installed: Mrs. Jean any taxes due, in accordance with 35-100 Dollars ($166.35),and no hereby given that by virtue of the
Expires June 11
hundred seventy (770) feet, more fifty-four(54) to sixty-three(68),
cel of land, situate and being
Wilson, past president;Mrs. Anna the terms of said mortgages, prior suit or proceedings having been power of sale conUined in said
MORTGAGE
________
or _less, to
the north ___
line of the inclusive: and aeventv-ffVe(75) to
in the County of Ottawa, City
Zietlow, president; Mrs. Melva to the date of said foreclosuresale. institutedat law to recover the mortgage and the sUtute in such
Default having been made in the Bouth sixteen hundred and fifteen one hundred five (106), inclusive;
of Grand Haven, Michigan, deRowan, vice president; Mrs. Rosa
Dated this 1st day of June, A D. debt or any part thereof secured case made and provided and to pay
conditions of a certain mortgage (1015) feet of Lot four (4), Sec- and • strip of land fifty (50) fart
scribed as follows;to-wit:
Haight, secretary;Mrs. Leona 1932
by said mortgages,whereby the said amount, with interestat six
"ignrd
and executed by Ellen A. tion thirty-three (33); thence east- deep and one hundred (100) feet
A part of Block number
Norlin, treasurer; Mrs. Anna GesFIRST STATE BANK OF
power of sale contained in said and one-half (e1^) per cent per
Johnson,
as mortgagor,to Lillie erly ten hundred seventy (1070) wide adjoining lots eighty-two (82)
Fourteen (14) of Leggat’s adbeck, chaplain; Mrs. Matilda SeeHOLLAND, MICHIGAN. mortgageshas become operative, annum and the costs and charges dition
H tern an Meyer, as mortgagee, on feet, more or less, to the north and and eighty-three (88) in Bosnia’s
to the City of Grand Hakamp, inside guard;. Mrs.
Hermina
-----....... .
Mortgagee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is of said sale, includingthe attorney ven, described as follows:
February2, 1925, which said mort- south quarter line of Section thir- Addition on the southeast side.
Roerink, outside guard, and Mrs. DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, hereby given that by virtue of the fee provided by statute,together
gage was recorded in the office of ty-three (83); thence northerly Abo exeeptiag,the following
Commencing
at the Northeast
Fannie Beckman, musician.
After I _ Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
___________
said power of sale, and in pursu- with any taxes paid prior to date
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa nine hundred eighty (980) feet, lota in Bay View Plat, so-called, aa
corner of said block number
tha businesssession cards were j business Address:
ance of the statute in such case of sale, said mortgagewill be fore
Michigan, on February28, more or less, along the north and follows: Lota numbered fourteen
fourteen (14); thence South
played and prizes were awarded to I Holland, Michigan.
1926, in Liber 138 of Mortgages, on "outh quarter line of Section thir- (14), fifteen (16). sixteen (16),
sixty (60) feet along the West
Mrs. Mac Buzzell and Mrs.
pago 495, upon which mortgage tyrthree (33) to the north line of seventeen (17), aigMeen (18), forside of Lake Avenue; thence
Roos. A social time was enjoyed
there is now claimed to be due for "aid Section thirty-three (33); ty-eight (48) and forty-nine(49).
West
three
hundred
and
thirExpires August 6
and refreshments were served by
Abe excepting,one hundred
principaland interestthe sum of then* easterly along aaid north
ty (330) feet; thence NorthMrs. Norlin and her committee.
der at the north front door of
,n fr!day- 8, 1932,
MORTGAGE SALE
Thirteen Hundred Fifty-six and 25- line of Section thirty-three (33) (100) feet right of way deeded to
easterly one hundred and sixtycourthouse in the City of Grand at 2:15 o’clock in the afternoon, five (165) feet to a point on the
100 ($1,356.25)dollars, and an at- to the north and south eighth (K) * Ottawa County for highway pur*
Default having been made in the Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, Central Standard Time, of the
Cornelius Plantinga, son of Mr.
torney fee as provided in said mort- “n* thereof, twelve hundred eighty poses leading to the State Park,
South
side
of
Elizabeth
Street
and Mrs. Andrew Plantinga,of 287 conditions of a certain mortgage that being the place where the lands and premises describedin
so-called.
gage, and no suit or proceedings at i
which is One hundred and
thence north on said
West Thirteenth street, and Miss signed and executed by G. John Circuit Court for the County of Ot- said ^mortgage, to-wit: •
law having been institutedto re- eighth (H) line, three hundred Abo exeeptiag, any right, title
sixty-five (165) feet due West
Letty Bossenbrock of Waupun, Kooiker and Maude J. Kooikcr, his tawa is held, on Monday, the 13th
cover the money secured by said thirty-one and five-tenths(331.5) or interestin the lands herein defrom beginning; thence East
All those certain pieces or
Wis« were united in marriagere- wife, as mortgagors, to Egbert day of June, A. D. 1932, at two
mortgage,
feet: thence east to the north and scribed that may heretofore have
along
the
South
side
of
Elizaparcels of land situate and
cently in Wisconsin. The couple Kars and Mina Kars, as husband o'clock in the afternoonof that
Notice is hereby given that by south section line between Section been conveyed by deed or other inbeth
Street
one
hundred
and
being in the City of Grand r
will make their home in Ann Ar- and wife, as mortgagees, on August day, which premises are described
virtue of the power of sale con- twenty-eight (28) and Section strument now of record in the ofsixty-five(165) feet to place
16, 1921, which said mortgage was
Haven, County of Ottawa,
bor.
in said mortgages as follows, totained in said mortgage and the I twenty-aeven(27); thence south fice of the Register of Deeds of
of beginning.
recorded in the office of the Reg- wit:
Michigan, describedas follows,
statute in such case made and pro- three hundred thirty-oneand five- 0ttawa County, Michigan,
THE
MICHIGAN
TRUST
CO.
to-wit:
Mrs. Charles Barnard’s group of ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
vided, the said mortgage will be tenths (331.5) feet to the north A**0 exeeptiag,such
The followingdescribedland
Mortgagee.
The South one-half (S. tt)
the First Methodist Episcopal Michigan, on August 19, 1924, in
and premises, situated in the
foreclosedby sale of the premises line of Section thirty-three (33) docks and boathouses on sail propGrand
Rapids,
Michigan.
of Lot Twelve (12), and the
church, Ladies’ Aid society, were Liber 134 of Mortgages on page
Township of Robinson, County
By WALTER F. WHITMAN, therein describedat public auction at the corner of Section twenty- erty aa are owned by persona other
West Sixteen (16) feet of the
entertained last week, Wednesday 319, and by reason of said default
of Ottawa, and State of MichAssistant Vice President. to the highest bidder at the north eight (28) and thirty-three(33); than party of the first part.
there
is
now
claimed
to
be
due
upon
South
One-Half
(S.
%)
of
Lot
afternoon, at the home of Mrs.
igan, viz: The south half of
front door of the Court House in thence east aiong the north line
Dated: April 1, 1932.
Also exeeptiag the following
Eleven (11) in Block Nineteen
Ett* Blink on North Shore drive. said mortgagefor principal and inthe City of Grand Haven, Michigan, of Section thirty -four (34) to the parcel of land released from said
the northwest quarter of sec(19), Munroe and Harris AdDevotions were led by Mrs. Ralph terest the sum of Three Thousand. tion thirty-five (35), Townon Monday, the 13th day of June, north shore of Black Lake, thir- mortgage by the mortgageeon the
dition to the Qity of Grand HaGunn. A social time was enpoyed One Hundred Sixty-three and 36A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock in the teen hundred fifty (1350) feet 29th day of June, 1928: A parcel
ship seven (7), North of Range
13368— tipiu* Jure 11
ven, Michigan, according to the
and refreshments were served by 100 ($3,163.36) dollars and the
fifteen(15) west.
morning:said premises being de- more or less; thence westerly of land in Section 88, Town 6
statutory
attorney
fee
as
provided
recorded
Plat
thereof.
the hostess. Guests of the day
scribed as follows:
along the north shore of Black North, Range 16 West, described
"qS.
were Miss Margaret McKay of m said mortgage,and no suit or D
^arc*1’
Lots two hundred sixty-six
Uke and the existing dock lines as beginning at the Northwesterly
Chicago and Mrs. William Hardy proceedings at law having been in- FiRST STATE BANK OF HOLTHE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.
(266),
two
hundred
sixty-seven
piLilOmm ASaS’?’ bSS Sa£
and governmentchannel line to the corner of lot 216, Resubdlriaionof
stitutedto recover the money seof Grand Rapids.
(267), two hundred seventy
LAND, MICHIGAN,
Mortgagee. in aaid County, on tha 27th day of
place of beginning;
West MichiganPark, according to
cured by said mortgage,
(270), two hundred seventyApril, A. D. 1932.
the recorded plat thereof, recorded
Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
Excepting
all
of
the
lands,
toThe monthly meeting of the
one (271), two hundred sevDIEKEMA, CROSS & TEff CATE,
t jT***?t
J- Danhof,
gether with the appurtenances, in Liber 8 Plata, Page 18, Ottawa
Women’s Missionary society of virtue of the power of sale con- Attorneys for Mortgagee,
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
enty-two(272), and two hunCounty Register's office;
Jodge
of Probata,
enclosed within the random line,
Hope church was held last week, tained in said mortgage and the Business Address:
n . j . Assistant Vice President
dred seventy-three (278), of
Southwest
iterly :|along
*
tha NorthIn the Matter af the Estate of
Dated:
April
1,
1932.
commencing
at
a
point
nine
hunWednesday afternoon at the home statutein such case made and proJettison Park, Ottawa County,
Holland, Michigan.
westerly line of said lot and said
vided.
The
said
mortgage
will
be
f,fty*«*8:ht
and
seven-tenths
GEORGE
H.
BENDER,
Deceased
of Mrs. George Pelgrim. The
State of Michigan, according to
line continued Southerly
_____ jy iand tha
(9o8.7) feet south of the northwest
speaker for the afternoonwas foreclosedby sale of the premises
the recorded plat thereof,toIt appearingt® the court that the
Northwesterly
line of lot 216
_ . of
corner of the southeast one-fourth
Mrs. S. J. Thoms. She spoke on described therein at public auction
tuna for presentation of claimaagaioat gether with all buildings and
Addition and said line continU4) of Section thirty-three(83); said
the jrrowth of a girls’ school at to the highest bidder at the North
uid estate should bo limited,and that
all other improvementanow on
ued Southerly to the Northerly Una
thence north seventy-two (72) deBagdad, Mesopotamia,and its in- front door of the Court House in
a time and place bo appointed to resaid above described property.
of the Holland State Park; thence
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
grees
and
thirty
(30)
minutes
fluence upon the girls’ lives. After
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
LILLIE FLIEMAN MEYER,
Final
Westerly along said last mentioned
on
Tuesday,
the
9th
day
of
August,
the address Mrs. C. Bergen and
Mortgagee. w“t- ei*hty-four(84) feet; thence line to Lake Michigan; thence
A.
D.
1932,
at
three
oVIock
in
the
north thirty-two (32) degrees and
her committee served refreshments
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Northerly along the
e shore of Lake
afternoon; said premises being deeighteen (18) minutes east, five
| and a social hour was enjoyed.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
It b Ordered, That creditors of uid
Resting
Michigan to a point of intersection
scribed as follows:
hundred
twenty-four
and
-fifteendeceased era required to presenttheir Business Address:
The East one-half (E 1-2)
hundredths (524.15) feet; thence with the Northerly line of bt 114
Mrs. George Vander Hill enterclaims to uid court at said probate
Holland, Michigan
of said Addition continued Wer*—
of a loved one should be fittingly
of
Lot
nine (9), Block fifty*
north sixty-nine(69) degrees and
office oa or before the
tained the Past Noble Grand club
Dated: March 16th, 1932.
ly; thence Easterly along said
commemorated with a monumentfive (65), of the City of Holforty-eight(48) minutes east, two
at her home on North Shore drive
mentioned line to the Wi
Slit Day af Asfssl, A. 1. 1912
one that will be in keeping with
land, Michigan,according to
hundred seven (207) feet; thence line of Lake
Friday afternoon.
1 o’clock the
Michigan Avenue';
the lofty sentiments of your love
at tea o’clock ia the forenoon^ald
time
recorded plat thereof.
south
twenty-two
(22)
degrees
and
luncheon was served on the lawn,
thence Southerl along the Waterend place being hereby appointed for
The mortgagees may elect to pay and the memory you will always
forty-seven
(47)
minutes
east,
after which a business meeting
ly li
line of Lake
Avenue to
cherish. On request,we will offer
the examinationand odjaatmeatof all
three hundred thirty-two
wurvy-vwo (332)
[MZ) the place of
was held. Plans were made for a any taxes due, in accordance with helpful suggestions for various
clsima and demands against aaid do
the terms of said mortgage, prior
lees, thence
-----north
ti sixty-i
sixty-seven(67)
picnic to be held July 1 at Tunnel
with all rii
ceased.
to the date of said mortgage sale. kinds of memorials from which you
degrees
(li
‘Trees and thirteen (18)
minutes
park, to which families of Past
the rights of i
can
choose.
Dated: This 11th day of May, A.
«*»t;
one ^hundred eight and twoIt Is Further Ordered, That pub\h
^hundred
I Noble Grands are invited. A
picif any, in
D. 1932.
lic notice thereofbe given by pub10?;S! !eet: thence south above ‘
ijc supper will be served at 6
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
seventeen
(17)
degrees
and
one
(1)
EGBERT KARS,
• dock, in charge of Mrs. Leona
relicted
minute east, two hundred ninety.
thf?e.roeceBBive previous to
in. Business meetings will be
MINA KARS,
aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
Attomeys-itLiw
njn« (299) feet; thence south sixtyitinued until September,
Mortgagees.
nine (69) degrees and ft | Ml
following the business session Ixikker h Den Herder,
(45) minutes west, three
was played. Mrs. Nellie
Offiee— over the First State
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
was awarded first prize Business Address:
Norlin received second.
Holland, Michigan.
HollwdMich.
HARRIET
1
•
(7!>
Register of Probate
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Local

News

Born to Mr. and Mr*. Willi* Gilktto. 178 Eut Fifth street, on
Jvne 2, a son, fttfene Willis.

The bridi platformat the Fere
Marquette railroadstation here
sms elevated to facQitate the removal of freight and express pared* from cars to tracks.

of governor of Michigan on the
C. L. Beach of Holland, area Harriet Oonk and Wilbur Broudyke
Republicanticket in the primary commodore, represented Ottawa were appointeddelegates to the
election September18.
and Allegan countiesat a meeting state Christian Endeavor convenof the Michigan Scout committee tion to be held in Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sterenberg at Lansing Saturday.
June 23 to 26.
are building a new residence on
rural route 8, Holland, four miles ’ “How Should We Pray” was diswest of Graafschap, to replace cussed by Andrew Slsger at the Marjorie and Jeanne Wenzel entertained with a farewell party
their former home, which was de- Senior ChristianEndeavor meeting
Monday afternoon on the lawn at
stroyed by fire recently.
of Sixth Reformed church Sunday the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
evening. Special music consisted Cramer in honor of Maxine and
Henry Roels of North Holland, of a duet bv Miss Cornelia Van
accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs. Joe Voorst and Mr. Slager and a quar- Marian Cramer. Games were played
Brinks of Moline, left for Vogel tet number by Miss Helen Shank, and refreshments were served by
the young hostesses. About fifteen
Center, where they will visit rela- Miss Frances Van Langevdd, Rayguests were present. Mr. and Mrs.
tives. Mr. Roels expects to return mond Van Voorst and Mr. Slager.
Cramer and family moved Tuesday
home next week.
Consecration meeting was held.
to a residenceon the Zeeland road.

CITY

NEWS

inspect, who are unable to GIRLS’ CONFERENCE
attend this buildingdemonstration.
WILL OPEN JULY •
AT PINE LODGE
• * •
The board of supervisorsof AlMias Estelle Baker, assisted by
Mias Sunnne Leland, has opened legan county will convene on MonA program is being fonhulated
a tea room for the season at Ter- day, June 27, for a three-day sesfor the girls’ conference July 9 to
sion. The principal businessof the
race park corners at Saugatuck.
16, th* first of a series of annual
session will be the report of the
a * a
conferencesto be held at Pine
Those not present at the baseball committee on equalixation. The
game Memorial Day between the members of the equalizationcomSaugatuck Boosters and Purol nine mittee will meet the week previous
of Holland will undoubtedly be in- so as to shorten the work of the
terested to know that our local boys meeting.

'

Allegan

County News
a a a

men to

a • •
played a very fine game considering
The first homegrown strawberthe fact that it was their first.
David Karsten, son of Mr. and
They scored two runs out of three ries of the season have been offered
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten, is spendhits made, with two errors,while at Fennville. The crop is of good
ing two weeks in Chicago at the
Purol scored but five out of eight quality. Western Allegan county
Miss Dorothy Tasker of Central
home of his grandmother,Mrs. E.
Alyle Schutter of Muskegon, Miss Florence Essenburg enter- hits made, with three errors. Bat- has a large acreage of this fruit unPark and Miss Alice Wade of John Somsen of Muskegon and
A. Prisms.
tained the members of the King’s teries for Purols were: Arie Haight, der cultivation. A great part of
Fennvillereceivedstate life certifi- Mark Brouwer of Chicago reprerepr
Daughters
Sunday school class of Vem Fogerty and Bill Vandenberg; the crop has been contracted by
C. A.
Added mail service has been in- cates as kindergarten and primary sented the Hope college Y. M.. C.
First Reformed church Saturday for Saugatuck, Gilman and Calbet- Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc.
teachers at the seventy-second an- gospel team Sunday ? ght at the
stalled from Holland to Macatawa
zor. Another game is scheduled for
• • •
nual commencement of Olivet col- young people’smeetir ; in the Re- afternoon at her home south of
Park, Sangatock and Douglas with
School Commissioner Guert V.
Holland. Games were played and next Sunday, June 5, so don’t miss
lege Monday.
formed church
0M opening of the resort seasdn.
. of. For .st Grove. Mr. two-course luncheon was served it if you enjoy a good ball game. Fales gave out to 500 eighth grade
Two deliveriesinstead of one are
• • •
Schutter woke to the group on the by Mrs. Essenburg and Miss Ella
pupils at Allegan today diplomas
Herbert Marsilje of Holland was subject of Monuments.’ Music Topp. Eight members were presprovided each day (hiring the sumat the fairgrounds.Prof.
A.
mer. One route leaves Holland at elected president of the Blue Key was furnished by Mr. Somsen, so- ent. Miss Marian Luidens is teach- Beginning now the mail arrives Walpole of MichiganState college
in
Douglas
at
8:30
a.
m.
and
4:00
• o’clock in £he morning and the chapter of the National Honor fra- loist, and Mr. Brouwer, cometist. er 0f the class.
was the principalspeaker and
p. m. and leaves at 10:00 a. m. and
other at 8:80 o’clock in the after- ternity at Hope college. James
Supt. L. H. Waugh of Saugatuck
5:00
p.
m.
central
standard
time.
About thirty-five members were
noon. Arrival of mafl is at 12:30 Wiegerinkof Grand Haven was
represented the high schools.MuThe mail arrives at the Lake Shore
present at the Christian Endeavor
o'clock in the afternoonand 7:80 chosen treasurer.
Mrs. C. J. McLean entertained station at 9:10 & m. and 4:10 p. m. sic was furnished by the Leighton
meeting of Fourth Reformedchurch with a party at the cottage at Caso’clockin the evening:.
Community orchestra,directed by
and leaves 9:15 a. m. and 4:15 p. in.
John Muilenbergof South Hol- Sunday evening. Specialmusic was tle park Friday evening in honor
Simon Clemens. The exercises were
*
•
»
Petitionsare being circulatedin land, III., was elected president of given by the Junior Christian En- of her son, Jimmy McLean, the ocfollowed by a basket picnic. The
Robert G. Olsen has bought and
Holland for tho nomination of Gov. the Hope college student council deavor quartet consisting of Lu- casion being his eighth birthday anafternoon was devoted to field and
will manage the Damoth Oil Co.
cille Meyer, Anna Klaver, Virginia niversary. Games were played and
Wilber M. Brucker for the office for the coming year.
track events under the direction of
station on US31 north of the village
Van Kampen and Ruth Nyboer. a birthday supper was served.
Bernard Klinesteckerof Sunnyside
limits at Saugatuck.
Miss Helen Giebink then gave a
school,Fillmore township.
• • •
talk on “Home.” Consecration
Members of the Teachers’club of
Allegan county jurors as follows
meeting was held. The regular
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
the Zeeland public schools enjoyed have been drawn for the June term
topic, "How Should We Pray,” was
NOTES
a dinner party Monday evening at of circuit court to be in attendance
discussed during the open meetthe Holland Country club. The on the second day of the term, June
ing.
Bv C. P. Milham
group arrived at the grounds about 20: Edson Clark, John H. Nichols,
County Agricultural Agent
4 o’clockand enjoyed golf, tennis J. Prescott, Allegan city; James
Consecration meeting was oband croquet. Dinner was served at Slotman of Allegan township, Byserved at Bethel Reformed ChrisWild oats are becoming a bad
ron Hassett of Casco, J. D. Wedge
tian Endeavor Sunday evening. 7:30 o’clock to forty-four guests,
after which a social hour was of Cheshire,Ernest Coons of Clyde, pest in alfalfa. A demonstration
The meeting was opened with singspent.
Frank Pitsche of Dorr, Ann Peeks and talk on eradicationwill be
ing after wnich Scripturewas read
of Fillmore, Stewart Gable of given at the farm of Jake Kishand prayers were offered. A violin
Ganges, Albert Dean of Gunplains, man, one-fourth mile north of Msolo was given by Bert Woldring,
The annual banquet of the Sen- Wm. TenBrink of Heath, Menno 50 east of Grand river bridge,
accompaniedat the piano by RobSchafer of Hopkins,Ed. Plasman Wednesday,Jure 15, at 7:30 p. m.
ert Evenhuis. Sidney Havinga, ior nnd Intermediate Christian En- of Laketown, Fred Radihopk of Mr. Fishman has practicallyelimthe Qualified Electors of the City
deavor societies of Third Reformed
president of the society, gave a
inated this weed where it was bad
church was held Monday evening in I^ee, Harold Smith of Leighton,
talk on the topic “How Should W«
last year by culturalmethods.
Lambert
Voss
of
Manlius,
Tip
Ketof Holland,
Pray.” Mr. Woldring entertained the church parlors.About fifty-five chum of Martin, Paul Brenner of
young people were present. Louis
with another violin solo.
The best way to raise baby
Cotts led the group singing, and Monterey. E. L. Dutton of Otsego
chicks without lo.*s is on clean
Justin Hoffman, president,served city, C. E. Allen of Otsego townNotice is hereby given that in conHorace Nichols, retired Grand
ground. A portable summer shelas toastmaster.Rev. Richard Van- ship, James Kollen of Overisel,
Haven publisher, is suffering from
ter may be constructed for about
Charles
Lauhe
of
Salem,
Robert
denBerg, pastor of the Second Reformity with the Michigan Election
a broken hip. Mr. Nichols com$10, whirl) should he placed at the
formed church of Zeeland,was the Annesley of Saugatuck, Wilder
plained of pairf Saturday and inedge of a corn, field or pasture. A
principal speaker. He gave an in- Scott of Trowbridge, Gus Moeller
I the undersigned City Clerk, will
spection by doctors showed his hip
of Valley, John Rankin of Watson, demonstration will hr held at the
was broken. Mr. Nichols has been teresting talk on the topic "The Clifford Pike of Wayland.
farm of William Schwullier, one
Glory of the Impossible.” The dinactive up until this time, working
mile east and four miles north of
any day, except
or a holiday, re• • •
ner was served
banquet comin his garden and about the yard.
Marne on June 17 at 2 p. in. At
Rev. G. Van Peursem of Holland
He is 81 years old. Mr. and Mrs. mittee of the Ladies’ Aid society.
this time one of the range shelters
ceive for registration at the City Clerks
Ivan B osman was in charge. The and Arabia was in charge of the
Nichols observed their sixtieth wedwill be completelybuilt by the
tables were decorated in red and Mission serviceat Ebenezer church
ding anniversarytoday, but bepoultry departmentof the state
Office the
of any legal voter in said
white, the Christian Endeavorcol- this week.
cause of Mr. Nichols’ injury, plans
college cooperating with Agricul• • •
ors, and were adorned with boufor the usual observance were
tural Agent Milham
quets of spring flowers. Guests
City
apply in person for such
Myron Van Leeuwen of Fillmore Celery and early potato growers
abandoned.
were members of the organizations has returned from a visit to Detroit
should protect against blight this
registration.
Miss Mildred Drescher has committeeof the church. They and George Grotenhuis called on year. Already in some sections
were Mr. and Mrs. John Muller, Mr. relativesin New Era, Mich., releached Holland on her first furearly blight has appeared on poand Mrs. Jay De Koning and Mr. cently.
lough from India, where she has
tatoes. The use of Bordeaux spray
and Mrs. Jack Marcus. Following
• * •
been connected with a normal
All electors
Register
in
made from 1 lbs. copper sulphate,
the banquet the senior society electThe Allegan-OttawaBoy Scout 6 lbs. chemical hydrated lime and
school and nursery, which she esad officers for the year. The new summer camp will be held at Picktablishedat Nagpur. Of the eight100 gallons of water, nr Bordeaux
order to be entitled to vote at the
officers are Louis Cotts, president; erel lake, near Newaygo, from July
een students in the school the past
dust made from 20 lbs. monohyMiss Marian Boot, vice president; 3 to 30. The Allegan Scouts now
year seventeen passed the governdrate copper sulphate nnd 80 lbs.
ment examination.Miss Drescher, Miss Gertrude Van Peursem, secre- are being signed up by Dr. Vere chemical hydrate lime is effective.
tary, and Raymond Boot, treas- Swartout.
whose home is in West Olive, spoke
Th° addition of 20 lbs. calcium
• • •
Sunday in First Methodist church, urer. Miss Van Peursem, Miss
arsenitein the dust or 4 lbs. arseBoot
and
Miss
Alice Spykerman
of which she is a member.
Thomas Mace and John McDonald nate of lead powder or calcium arwill be delegatesto the state Chrisof Chicago were arrested by Con sentate in 100 gallons of spray
Members of 4-H clubs and their tian Endeavorconvention in Grand servation Officer Harry G. Plotts will kill potato beetles.
parents desiring to make the ex- Rapids June 23 to 26.
charged with fishing out of season
cursiontrip to Chicago June 30 are
in Osterhouse lake, Lee township, SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
urged to get in touch with County
ESTATE TRANSFERS
Allegan county. The men were arAgricultural Agent A. D. Morley,
raigned before Justice Fidus E.
Allegan, not later than Thursday.
Egbert J. Boes and wife to
Fish, pleaded guilty and each paid
or at any subsequent elections.
The special train over the PennFrank P. Verplankeand wife, Jot
a fine and costs of $12.25.
HOLLAND,
MICH.
sylvaniaand New York Central
No. 113 of Roosenraad's Supervirailroads will be made up in Grand
Said registration will begin
Rev. Richard Rozeboom, former sor plat No. 1, City of Zeeland.
Rapids and will leave there at 6
Mary Knowlson to Emily Udel
pastor of the Ebenezer Reformed
a. m. It will stop at Way land at
church, spent a few days visiting and Marian Clark, part of lot No.
6:30 and at Plainwellat 6:45.
37 of the plat of Macatawa Park,
friends in the vicinity.
• • •
township of Park.
Matinee Daily at 2:30
Leonard Peerbolte and wife to
Mrs. Harry W. Walker, 16, died
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Foppe Visser and wife, lot 6 VanSociety
Anna Wade, Friday after a long den Bosch’s subdivisionof lots 2,
illness. She had lived her whole 3, 4 and parts of lots 5, 6 and 7,
Fri., June 10
life in Saugatuck and was active block B, addition to City of HolThe Christian Endeavor meeting Wynne Gibson and Pat O’Biien in the social,civic and fraternal life land.
at Ebenezerchurch was in charge
of the town. She was past worthy
—in—
of two members of the Volunteer
high priestess of White Shrine, past
TO THE UNEMPLOYED
is 20-days before the date of the
Band of Hope collegeSunday eveworthy matron of Eastern Star,
ning. A talk on “How Should We
of past presidentof SaugatuckWorn
Primary Election.
If you are ambitious,honest and
Pray?” was given by Miss Maran’s club and the Saugatuck High
garet Dregman. Miss Skuyo Tasse
School Alumni Association and a have an average education you can
played a piano solo “At the ConClara
charter member of the Columbine make big money selling life insurvent.” About thirty members were
Garden club. State Representative ance for one of the best companies
present. Miss Lucile Boeve. Miss
Fred Wade was an uncle. Surviving in America. Maximum commisSat., June 11
are the husband and mother. Fu sion. Life renewals,low rates, age
Loretta Young and Norman
neral serviceswere held at 2 p. m. 0 to 60. Also have opening for exCARD OF THANKS
perienced,high class man as disFoster in
Sunday at the home.
•
•
•
trict manager.
8:00
We wish to express our sincere
The Allegan Rod and Gun club

Lodgs next anmmer.
The following will be faculty
leaders: Mrs. Abraham DeYoung;
Coach J. H. L. Schouten, Hope college; Mrs. Corey Poeat, Zeeland;
Mrs. John A. Dykstra and Mrs.
Cornelius Muller, Grand Rapids;
Miss Sue Weddell, New York City.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
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Re-Registration Notice!

SUMMER PLEASURES

Gty of Holland, Michigan

await them

MICHIGAN

To

Michigan

Urge
summer

and

renowned.Summer

The

hy

fine highways are world

visitors return again

millions of dollars spent each year by

uting

still

our own

further to its prosperity.

And w herever you go, dispel worry by telephoning
home and office frequently. Call friends
to tell them w hen you will arrive. Telephone ahead for hotel accommodations. U

f

Ixmg Distancerates are low.

General Primary Election

—On—

NOW

BOYS -IF

FOR.

F.lflE COMMISSIONER

I

R.UN

WHAT’LL VOU DO?

:

13, 1932

THEATRES

GET

on

J

n

VISSCHER
-BROOKS

HOLLAND

continue until August

and again.

vacations in Michigan this year, thereby contrib-

.

Monday, May 2nd, 1932, and

outside of

perity of the state, l-et us also spend

who may

SEPTEMBER

live

Michigan'sthousands of visitors add to the pros-

name

anew

who

play-land. Michigan'sscenic beauties, her

resorts,hotels

upon

must

relatives nnd friends

Michigan to spend their vacationsin this great

Law,

Sunday

in

AOENCV

Items

TO INCREASE OUR,

24th, 1932,

RR/E

I

f

(

INSJfcANCe!

which

The Strange Case
Deane

The hours for receiving such
registration are between

illifciii

a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

OSCAR PETERSON,

thanks to the many relatives,
friends and business associates

City

Week End

The annual

Marriage has

placed its rearing pond on the GUARANTEE MUTUAL LIFE
north side of the city in condition
COMPANY
who have shown their sympathy in Mon., Tues., Wed., June 1314-15 for planting fry. Next week the
WESTERN MICHIGAN AGENCY
so many ways since the sudden
wnd will be stocked with big mouth
11-13 West 8th Street
death of our beloved husband and James Cagney and Joan Blondell >lack bass fry taken from local
Holland. Mich.
—in—
father.
lakes. Next fall the fry will have
Office Phono 2234 Residence 5273-7
MRS. JOHN BARKLMA
grown to lx* fingerlings and will be
AND CHILDREN
E. Grant Squires, State Manager
planted in county lakes.
Earle T. Jones, Ass.t State Mgr.
Douglas and Saugatuckwill now
have two mails per day during the
Wednesday is GUEST
summer months— Ben Weigert carAttend the 9:00 p.m. performance riea Saugatuckand Douglas mails
to Holland.
* » *
and remain as
GUEST to
Arnold Green was elected presisee Charlotte Greenwood in FLY
dent of the Fennville High school
IING HIGH.
F. F. A. Other officers are Raymond McCarty, vice president;fjerman Onken, secretary; Norman
Thur*., Fri., June 16- 17
Andressen, treasurer and Maxwell
Lewis Stone. Margaret Perry am Foster, reporter. The boys present-
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Dated April 22nd, 1932

fire loss of the

United States averages about

HALF A BILLION A YEAR. Wrap your mind
around these figureslor
il

you have

ENOUGH

a

minute and then ask yourself
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another
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interest on yefnr

All Seats 10c
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Mon., Tues^ June 13-14

surplus funds?
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START YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
N0W-WE PAY Zy2% interest!
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Richard Barthelmew in
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Several families from around
Fillmore enjoyed a picnic dinner at
the oval in Saugatuck Decoration
Day. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Oonk and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry De Witt and family, Mr. and Mrt. Harry Helder and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
Boeve and family, Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Den Beldt and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Sage Ver Hoeven, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Sluyter and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss and
family and Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Leeuwen and family.
The crowdingof brooder houses
when chicks are partly grown can
be cheaply overcome by the constructionof summer shelters. Two
such shelters will be constructed
for poultrymen at Hamilton, Mich,
on Wednesday, June 15th. and
Thursday,June 16th. Mr. R. E.

—

—

—

Hancock, Extension Poultrvman
from the MichiganState College,
Wallace Beery •nd Jackie Cooper will supervise the constructionand
in
discuss any questions that arise
about the poultry business. Mr. Andrew Lehman will have on hand
Eg
The
one of these shelter*for poultry-
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Champ

the

bank inspires the courage and self-confidence
to “go ahead.”

If

there is a graduate

make happy

whom you want

this year, your best

must prompt you

to give her or

him

Account. $1.00 starts one. Open
in her or his
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Life’s problems. An ed(he
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June 10-11

Morning Show

onr Savings Department
to

rphus “equipped”,

ning.

Mystery Ranch

on their deposits in

WILL YOU BE ONE

•

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holder and
son, Charles, of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry H. Boeve and Miss
Edythc Boeve were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
De Witt at Fillmore Sunday eve-

The Fennvilleplant of the Michigan Canners opened the season this
week with the processing of rhuGeorge O'Brien in
barb. The asparaguspark is being
made by the branch factory at Gobles. The strawberry crop will be
on within the next ten days and
promises to be enormous.
Sat., June 11— Special Children's
a • •
Fri., Sat.,
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school faculty this year.

• •

a diploma

and a

ed a Masonic ring to Keith R.
Landsburg,who leaves the high

in
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This Bank has Faithfully Served This Community for 44 Years

